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Repeating as. NFL champs: Another day at the office for Montana's 4gers 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Never mind the 

hype. Never mind the hoopla. In the end, it 
was just another day at the office for Joe 
Montana. 

The San Francisco quarterback came to 
work on time and punched out early. In 
between, he took care of ~usiness - big 
time. 

Montana, the top-rated passer in NFL 
history and in the league this season, 
rewrote Super Bowl records against the 
Denver Broncos. 

• Two straight NFL titles for the 
unstoppable 4gers. Page 18. 

He missed his first two passes in the game 
and then completed the next three, includ
ing a 20-yard touchdown pass to Jerry Rice • 
to put the 4gers ahead to stay. 

By halftime Montana was 15 for 21 for 189 
yards and three touchdowns - and far from 
done. 

Two quick interceptions of John Elway on 
" 

Denver's first and second posse88ionB of the 
third quarter led to two quick touchdown 
passes for Montana. 

The ftrst, a one-play, 28-yarder to Jerry 
Rice, gave Montana a new Super Bowl 
record for total touchdown passes with 10 in 
four games. 

The second, a 35-yarder to John Taylor, 
gave Montana another new Super Bowl 
record - tive touchdown passes in a single 
game. 

It also gave San Francisco a 41-3 lead. 

Montana, who is 4-0 in the Super Bowl and 
8-0 in the Superdome, was named Super 
Bowl MVP for a record third time. In his 
four championships he has thrown 11 TO 
passes without an interception, hitting 83 of 
122 (68 percent) for 1,142 yards. 

By the time he left the game with 10:22 
remaining in the fourth quarter, Montana 
was 22 for 27, including a record 13 
straight, for 297 yards, fIve touchdowns and 
no interceptions. The 4gers were also ahead 
55-10, the way it ended. 

prepa~es 

'91 budget 
Democrats skeptical 
of new defense cuts 

Permanent records 
1 remain unharmed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
George Bush prepared on Sunday 
to send Congress a $1.23 trillion 
1991 spending plan that bis budget 
director said contains no general 
tax increase and which he pre
dicted will be "criticized unfairly" 
on Capitol Hill. Diana Wallace 

The Daily Iowan 

A fIre at the UI Registrar's Office 
in Jessup Hall early Sunday 
morning caused extensive damage 
to ground-floor office equipment 
and computer terminals and will 
force the office's services to tempor
arily relocate. 

Despite the ·considerable" 
amount of fIre , smoke and water 
damage to the office, UI Registrar 

, Jerald Dl\llam stressed, "I want to 
assure the University community 
and the public that all permanent 
records are undamaged.". 

Dallam explained that all tran
scripts and other records have been 
stored on microfilm, computer 
disks and microfiche since the 

• mid-l960s, and that these records 
are housed. in a separate part of 
Jessup Hall and were undamaged 
by Sunday's ftre . The hard-copy, 
pre-1965 records were also 
unscathed,. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney said the fire was discovered 
and reported by UI Campus Secu
rity officers, who were making a 
routine check of the building. Fire
fIghters arrived at the scene 
around 4:50 a.m, extinguished the 
names within 20 minutes, and 
remained until about 7 a.m. enact
ing search and ventilation safety 
operations. Twenty-seven firefIgh
ters were involved in the activity. 

Kinney said the fIre was "a very 
alow build-up type" with extensive 
amoke and small amounts of 

A Imall fire broke out in the UI Registrar's Office early Sunday 
morning In Jessup Han, relulting In fire, Imoke and water damage ~o 

flames that may have been smol
dering for several hours before 
their discovery. A wall clock in the 
damaged office stopped at ~:30 
a.m., approximately an hour before 
the fire was discovered. 

Kinney also said burning computer 
terminals, melted plastic strips on 
the overhead lighting and other 
burning hydrocarbons caused the 
smoke to be dense and toxic. But 
he added that the building is now 
safe from toxic fumes . 

Preliminary test have traced the 
cause of the tire to an electric81 
malfunction, Kinney said, but 
added that he Will continue testing 
today before a confmnation of the 
cause can be made. 

UJ Physical Plant workers spent 
Sunday sweeping ul> black soot, 

moving burned fIles out of the 
office and beginning to relocate 
undamaged computer terminals 
and equipment into Calvin Hall 
and the Union, where the office 
will be set up until the ground-floor 
Jessup Hall office can be repaired. 

Mary Lou Miller, assistant to the 
registrar, said the fire shouldn't be 
a very large hindrance to the 
operatiOn of the Registrar's Office, 
adding that the office will provide 
all of its usual services as soon as 
its makeshift offices are· set up. 

Dallam said transcript request and 
verification services will be housed . 
in Calvin Hall, Room 17, and 
should be working by midmorning 
today. The office's other services, 
including graduation analysis, 

I 

ground-floor office equipment and computer termlnall. UI Registrar 
Jerald Dallam said that all permanent records were not damaged. 

administrative offices, publications 
and academic records will be 
moved to the Union, Rooms 345, 
347,349 and 351, and are expected 
to be in service by midaftemoon 
today. Other offices and classrooms 
in Jessup will be operating 88 
usual today. 

"The fire was disruptive, to say 
the least," Danaro ' said. "But it 
could have been a lot worse." 

Dallam said he suspected the office 
may not be able to return to Jessup 
Hall for the rest of the semester. 

"I could be wrong; maybe we'll be 
back next week," Dallam SIPd. as 
he stood among the remains of the 
office, "but ~ don't think so." 

According to a release from the 
Iowa City Fire Department, Batta
lion Chief Tom Himsen. who super-

vised the operation, estimated the 
damage at $150,000. But Dallam 
and Miller said it was much too 
early to have any realistic idea of 
the amount of monetary loss. 

"We have to get all the soot and 
smoke cleaned out to get a look at 
things and see what's salvageable 
and what's not,~ Miller said. 

Kinney said three c&uputer termi
nals and keyboards were com
pletely destroyed in the fire. Other 
damage included burnt office furni
ture, fIle cabinets, books and tele
phones. The main damage was 
limited to the north end of the 
Registrar's Office, located on the 
ground floor. 

No fire-related injuries were 
reported. 

With many details already known 
about the budget, which will be 
released Monday, Democratic law
makers are complaining that it 
fails to address the deficit seriously 
and that its defense cuts are too 
timid. 

But Richard Darman, White 
House budget director, on Sunday 
blasted what he said was "an 
awful lot of hypocrisy" and "post
uring" by lawmakers about the 
administration's plans. 

"We're about to start an annual 
ritual, which is regrettable," Dar
man said on NBC-TV's "Meet the 
Press." "Our budget will be criti
cized unfairly. People ought to sit 
down and do serious work." 

The spending plan, for the fiscal 
year that begins October I , claims 
to reduce next year's shortfall by 
$36.5 billion, cutting it to $63.1 
billion, according to budget docu
ments obtained by The Associated 
Press. Bush is seeking a total of 
$1.23 trillion in spending and 
$1,17 trillion in revenues. 

The savings include $13.9 billion 
in minor new taxes and fees, $600 
million of which the administration 
will seek to impose this year, the 
documents show. 

Also proposed will be cuts in 
defense and domestic programs, 
including energy conservation 
efforts and Medicare, according to 
the documents and the officials 
who spoke on condition they not be 
identilled .• 

See Budget. Page 4A 

Senate'learns how drugs harm u,nborn' 
, UI prof. lectures 
on innocent victims 
Irian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

Children bom to today's drug 
lllers - not the actual users or 
dealers themselves - are the real 
victims in the war against drugs, p. or Law""' ••• " J_ 

. er wiJl tell a Senate 
. 10 y in Washington, D.C, • 

children inherit their 
, JIll 'drug addictions, experi
, fllcing tbe effects of their prenatal 

drug exposure throughout their 
l lives and one day becoming a 
I laction of society Wh08e health-care 

ClIIeta will burden the American 
I IUblic, Gi ttJcr said. . 

Gittler will address th., forum of 
Senate and staff members about 
the JJrenata~ effects of alcohol and 
druia on intants at noon today in 
the nation'" capital. 

national and gro~ing problem, she 
said. 

Currently, over 5 million of the 
nearly 60 million women of child
bearing age (15 - 44 years old) in 
the U.S. have used an illicit drug 
in the past month, Gittler said. 

Almost 1 million women have used 
cocaine, and 3.8 million have used 
marijuana, over the same one
month- period, Gittler's statistics 
show. 

The purpoae of the sellsion will be 
eo Jive Congres8 informatJon on 
druB abuse and drug therapy pro
IfBms 80 le~lato1'8 can work out a 
IOlution to what is becoming a 

While the extent of drug UBe 

among pregnant women is not 
completely known, one estimate 
baaed on a study of S6 urban 
hospitals in 1988 predicted that 

• 

375,000 infants may be affected 
each year by in utero drug expo
sure. 

Women have never abused drugs 
(I.e. heroin, Cocaine, methadone, 
PCP, marijuana, etc.) to the same 
extent 88 men have, and (use by 
women) is the genesis of the proll-' 
lem, Gittler said. 

"We're getting many larger num
bers of women using drugs today," 
'she said. "It used to be the father, 
but now it's the mother.~ 

As a result of pregnant women 
abusing controlled substances and 
becoming addicted, "the newborn 
may be born drugjlepende~t," Git- . 

tIer said. 
Drugs taken during early preg

nancy are likely. to produce physi
cal malformations, while drugs 
taken later may produce learning 
and behavioral disorders. 

Low birth-weight is one conse
quence of prenatal drug use, medi
cal research shows. 

Such a baby, especially if ~m 
premature, is 40 times more likely 
to die during its first four weeks of 
life than a non-drug.exposed 
infant, and those who live require 
custodial care estimated to cost 
$100,000 in 1989 dollars, Gittler 
smd. 

"Drug-elQlOsed babies are with
dTIIWD, not curious, and as they 
grow sutTer leaming and behavior 
disorders," Gittler said. MAlso, a 
large number of drug-exposed 
babies test positive for AIDS 88 
well." 

Babies born with AIDS have Cen
tral Nervous System damage and 
tend to develop learning problems 
and developmental disabilities, she 
said. 

Gittler said one of the problems 
now confronting health-care 

See ... 1IIm. Page 4A 

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP)- .------::---'----.., 
Vice President Dan Quayle said 
Sunday that the issue of the U.S. 
military, invasion of Panama "is 
behind us" and that it is time to 
focuS on the future of the Central 
American nation. 

Quayle, who traveled here with 
details of President George 
Bush's $1 billion economic aid 
Package, called the UBe of U.S . 
military force to oust Panama
nian leader Manuel Antonio 
Noriega -a correct and coura
geous" decision by Bush. 

The invasion "will not be of 
long-term conaequence in a !lega
tive sense," Quayle said on ABC
TV's "This Week With David 
Brinkley." 

"Obviously there are concerns, 
but this iaeue (of the invasion) is 
behind us. The question that we 

. focus on is where do we go from 
here, and how can we collectively 
work with this democratically 
elected government and their 
pw:suit of democracy?" 

. The BUllh economic recovery 
package inclUdes loan guarantees 
through the Export-Import Bank . 
and a variety of U.S. emerrency 

See QueyIe, Page 4A 

• 
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Parking • 

Compromise in the works on number of state handicapped spaces 
DES MOINES (AP) - State 

handicapped advocates and the 
League of Iowa Municipalities are 
trying to work out a compromise on 
parking spaces for the handicapped 
as they struggle with a new law 
that city officials say won't work. 

On the last day of the 1989 
legislative sessions, exhausted law
makers passed a bill requiring a 
huge increase in the number of 
handicapped parking spaces. It 
requires two handicapped parking 
spaces per block on each side of the 
street in central business districts, 
and requires 2 to 10 percent of 
ofT-street parking spaces reserved 
for the handicapped. 

Few legislators apparently under
stood the far-reaching impact of 
the bill, which saiJed through both 
houses with virtually no debate 
and only one negative vote. 
"Nobody knew what was in the 
bill," said Sen. Richard Drake, a 
Muscatine RepUblican. 

John Ten Pas, an Iowa Depart
ment of Human Rights official who 
lobbied for the law, said it goes too 
far. 

He said his department did.n't 
request the increase of two hand
icapped parking spaces per block 
on each side of the street. 

"How that got in there, we don't vin Meyer, city traffic engineer and 
I know," said Ten Pas. "Nobody that parking director. 
does know will confe88 because In Des Moines the number of 

"How that got in there, we don't know. 
Nobody that does know will confess 
because they don't want to look stupid." 

John Ten Pal 
Iowa Department of Human Rights 

they don't want to look stupid." 
City officials ha ve complained that 

implementing the new law would 
oost thousands of dollars a year in 
lost parking revenue, forcing a 
raise in property taxes. Many said 
they have refused to comply with 
the law that in some cases would 
increase more than tenfold the 
number of handicapped parking 
spaces. 

In Cedar Rapids the law would 
require the city to increase its 
bandicapped parking spaces from 
31 to 280. 

"This is totally absurd," said Mel-

on-street handicapped parking 
spaces would increase from 24 to 
393; in Waterloo, from 38 to 98; 
and in Dubuque, from 11 to 228. 

Senate Transportation Committee 
Chairman C. Joseph Coleman, a 
Democrat from Clare, assigned 
Drake to meet with lobbyists for 
the League of Iowa Municipalities 
and the Department of Human 
Rigbts last week to attempt to 
negotiate a compromise acceptable 
to both sides. 

An agreement reached Friday 
would . require cities and private 

parking lots to designate 2 percent 
of parking spaces as handicapped. 
The league wanted 1 percent, and 
the department sought 4 percent. 

"I feel we have a very workable 
and reasonable compromise that 
will p\-ovide physically challenged 
individuals better access than 
they've had before," said Kent 
Sovern, director of legislative ser
vices for the League of Municipali
ties. 

Even though the 2 percent repre
sents a substantial reduction from 
the new law, which went into effect 
January 1, it would be a significant 
increasE' from previous require
ments. Before passage of the law, 
cities were required to set aside 
only 0.6 of 1 percent of their 
off-street parking spaces for the 
handicapped, and there were no 
requirements for on-street parking. 

In addition to the 2 percent 
requirement, the compromise 
would require cities to monitor use 
of their . handicapped spaces and 
add more spaces if they are occup
ied more than 60 percent of the 
time. PaTking ramps completed 
after July I, 1991, would have to 
comply with the 2 percent to 10 
percent sliding scale contained in 
the new law. 

Health experts: Secret pesticide I.C. man faces restitution, 
ingredients may be hazardous . 1 O-year prison sentence 

DES MOINES (AP)-Agrowing 
number of health professionals 
say the secret ingredients added 
to pesticides may be causing 
severe health problems for an 
unsuspecting public. 

"These ingredients could be just 
as toxic if not more toxic than the 
active ingredient," Mark Tho
man, a toxicologist and medical 
director of Iowa Poison Center at 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center 
in Des Moines, said of the so
called inert ingredients added to 
pesticides. 

solvents or solidifiers. 
The full content of a pesticide, 

including the inert ingredients, 
are filed with the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency. But 
the contents are locked in a vault 
outside Washington, D.C., and 
are kept from the public under 
federal law that protects them as 
trade secrets. 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Mike Allen was 
sentenced to 10 years in prison 
Friday for the November stabbing 
of another Iowa City man in the 
parking lot of a local bar. 

Allen, 25, 2015 Bancroft Drive, 
was charged with attempted mur
der but pleaded guilty on Decem
ber 14 to a willful injury charge, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

according to court records. 
"The most heinous crime on the 

part the defendant is that he has 
not yet taken responsibility,· said 
Timothy Ross-Boon, assistant 
attorney. "For this reason, the 
state feels that 16 years iii! entirely 
appropriate. " 

Allen had nothing to say to the 
judge during the sentencing hear
ing. 

Allen was ordered to pay 
$24,087.36 restitution to Perdue 
for hospital bills, ambulance 
charges and a victim assistance 
program. 

Coming Soon! 

Sky's 11 
the Limit . 

Cruel" Free Produa lAna 
for Sltin & HlJir 

ACUPUNCfURE 

STOP 
SMOKING 
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on how you can quit 
with just Olli! visit. 
V try affordable. 

Philip S. Lansky, M.D. 

• Pain Control 
• Holistic Medicine 

710 S, Dubuque 
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passes. tnt'! Student !.D. cards. youth 
hostel passes. work and study pro· 
grams. Call for FREE Travel Catalog. 

Pesticide companies must dis
close a pesticide's "active" ingre
dients, those that kill pests. But 
up to 90 percent of a pesticide is 
made of inactive ingredients, 
which act as wetting agents, 

"Some of the inert ingredients 
include ground-up pecan shells, 
water, and other things that are 
really inert,· said Allen Spalt, 
director of the private Agricul
tural Resources Center in Car
rboro, N.C. "But most inerts are 
not like that. Many have been 
identified as being of great toxi
cological concern, including other 
pesticides." 

Witnesses identified Allen as the 
man who stabbed 29-year-old Clay
ton S. Perdue in the chest and 
stomach after they reportedly 
argued about a pool game in 
Mumrn's Saloon and Eatery, 21 W. 
Benton St., on November 24. 

He was given credit for 125 days of 
the sentence during which he was L_,,!~~~;2,...!2~~~~J 

1 

in the Johnson County Jail on 
$50,000 bond pending the sentenc
ing. , 

Severe flu outbreak pummels parts of Iowa; Fire destroys 
storage shed nursing home residents particularly vulnerable 

SIOUX CITY (AP) - Hospitals in 
some parts of Iowa are reporting a 
severe outbreak of flu this season, 
with elderly residents at nursing 
homes being particularly vulner
able . 

The Morningside Care Center in 
Ida Grove has been quarantined 
since January 10 in hopes of 
preventing the disease from 
spreading, and several other nurs
ing homes have been off-limits to 
visitors. 

Jayne Harter, director of nurses at 
the Ida Grove home, said the 
illness has sent half of her staff 
home sick. 

"In my 15 years experience, I have 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Thursday after police 
allegedly found ma.rijuana in his 
billfold, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Jackie R. Graham, 
23, 917 Gilbert Court, was being 
jailed on another charge when 
police found the marijuana, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Febuary 13, according to 
court records. 

In ·Brief 

Briefs 
• 'l1Ie Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry 

will aponsol' a di8CU88ion of Jw-gen 
Haberman's "Philosophical Discourse 
of Modernity" from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Seashore Hall, Room 
700. 

Al80, David Gibean, profesaor of micro
bioloey, wiU ta1k on "Micrebial Degra
dation of Aromatic Hydrocarbons,' at 
3:30 p.lI! . Wednesday in the 
Chemistry-Botany Building, Room 314. 

Gib80D'.lecture8 are 8pon80," by the 
Department of Chemical and Matariall 
Ellliqeeri.ng. 

• Ticket-holders for last week'. 
canceled "New Kids On The Block' 
concert will have to wait almost aix 
montha to _ the concert. 

Laat Thursday'. concert was canceled 
due to bad weather. 

'l1Ie New Kida' managelll have COIn

iUad to giving a COIIcert during the first 
w .. k in July at Carver-Hawkey. 

never seen anything like it," she 
said. 

Two Le Mars nursing homes also 
were closed to visitors for two 
weeks or more. The Abbey in Le 
Mars hasn't allowed visitors for a 
month. 

"We have had hardly any flu,· 
said Don Butcher, Abbey admini
strator. ·Closing helped tremend
ously. I think we'll stay closed." 

But other nursing homes reported 
only occasional outbreaks. 

Thirty-five states across the nation 
have reported either widespread or 
regional flu problems this month. 
Researchers at the Center for Dis-

ease Control, Atlanta, list South 
Dakota and Nebraska as those 
having widespread flu problems 
and Iowa as experiencing regional 
outbreaks. 

Statistics from the CDC also show 
this winter's flu outbreak has been 

• f 
more deadly than any in the past 
eight years. 

Last week 7.6 percent of the 
15,090 deaths reported to the cen
ter from 121 major cities were 
blamed on flu or pneumonia. The 
7.6 percent is the worst weekly 
mark in records dating back to t~e 
winter of 1981-82. No flu deaths 
have been reported in Iowa. 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City shed used to store 
hunting and fishing equipment 
was consumed by r1.re Saturday 
evening. 

The cause of the fire is under 
investigation, according to Iowa 
City Fire Department records. 

The shed, on RR 4, also con
tained ammunition and flamm
able liquids. 

Seven Iowa City firemen con
trolled the fire within minutes, 
but the shed was destroyed. 

No one was injured in the fire. 
Damage is estimated at $5,000. 

Doctor found not negligent in AIDS'case 
DES MOINES (AP) - After 20 hours of delibera

tion, a 'Polk County District Court jury decided that 
a Des Moines doctor was not negligent in ordering a 
blood transfusion from which a Wisconsin man 
contracted AIDS. 

returned. 
Neither Russell nor his attorney were in the 

courtroom, either, and they could not be reached for 
comment. 

Russell settled for an undisclosed amount of money 
earlier this month with the Blood Bank of Central 
Iowa and with Iowa Methodist Medical Center in 
Des Moines. The blood bank was . accused or not 
properly screening the blood. 

Dr. Richard Johnston said he ordered the transfu
sion to prevent shock and possibly save the life of 
John Russell of LaCrosse, Wis., during surgery five 
years ago. Russell later contracted AIDS. 

"Mr. Russell has an awful problem, and I feel very 
sorry for him and his family, but I ... never did 
think I ever did anything wrong, and I'm relieved 
the jury agreed with that," Johnston said. 

Russell , 55, received the AIDS-infected transfusion 
while at the hospital for hip surgery in 1985. He 
contended the transfusion was unnecessary and that 
Johnston failed to tell Russell he could donate his 
own blood for use during surgery. 

"I would hope our society someday can find a better 
way to deal with these kinds of problems than 
through the justice system," said Johnston, who was 
not in the courtroom Friday when 7-1 verdict was 

Johnston's lawyer, Robin Herman, told jurors that 
the transfusion was ordered, in part, to prevent 
shock and possibly death after the operation because 
Russell was anemic and it was a lengthy operation. 

Arena, accordjng to Kevin Taylor, 
dired.or or UI Campus Programs and 
Student Activities. The exact date of 
the concert will probably be decided 
Wednesday. 

Ticketa will be honored for the new 
date, but no refunda will be given. 
Ticket-holden must hold on to their 
ticketa for the July concert, as ticketa 
cannot be re-issued. 

Today 
• The Chriati_ 8cleace Ortanisa

don will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in. 
the Union, Kirkwood Room. 

• The BlIIek 8hadeDt UDiOD will 
hold a meeting at 6 p.m. in the 
African-American Cultural Center. 

• The Bapd.t Shadellt UDion will 
hold a Bible study on "Matthew" at 7 
p.m. in the Mayflower Residence Hall, 
Room 717A . 

• The UI Department of Phyaica 

and Astronomy will hold a colloquim 
on "The Experimental luue of CP 
Violation,' by University of Chicago 
professor'Bruce Weinstein at 3:30 p.m. 
in Van Allen Hall. 

Toa,PoIIcJ 
Annooncemenla for the Today column must 

be luimlitted to TiM Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two daya prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be I8Uno to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submiuions 
must be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (whieh .ppean on the c1l1B8ified ads 
pap.) or typewritten and triple-spaced Gn a 
full sheet 0.( paper. 

Annollneements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All .ubmis.ions mUlt include the 
name and phone number, ... hieh will nut be 
published, uf a contact pel'lOn in ease of 
queetlon •. 

Notiee of events where adml.lon i. c:harvecl 
will not be ..... pted. 

Nutice o( political events, except meeting 
announcements of recosn1zed .tudent groupo, 
will not be ..... pted. • 

Notice. that are commen:ial advertisements 
will not be ..... pted. 

Question. regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
336-4106.'1. 

CorrectIons 
.,.,.. Doily Iowan strives for accuracy and 

l'aime .. in the reporting of DeWI. (f a report 
18 wrong or milleading, a request for • 
corredion ur a clarification may be made by 
contactl"ll the editor at 336-6030. A c:orrec
tlon or a clarification will be published in this 
column. 

SubecrIpIIona 
TIu! Doily Iowan i8 publi~hed by Student 

Publicationa Ine., 111 Communicationl Cen
ter, (0..... City, Iowa 112242 daily except 
Saturdaytl, SundaYI, legal holidaytl and uni
venity holidaYI, .nd university vacationa. 
Second''''''''8 poatage paid at the 10. .... City 
1'0It Office under the Act of CongrMI of 
M .... h 2, 1879. 

SubllcrlpdoD PIta.: 10 .... City and Coral
ville. ,12 fur one aemeater, ,24 for two 
.. meaten, 16 (or 8wnDler sellion, taO (ur 
full year; out of town, $20 for one aemeater, 
~ for two aemeaterl, $10 (or lummer 
_ion, tIiO all year. 

USPS 1483-6000 
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750/0 

off 

TurtleDe~k8 
and T-shirts 

$990 

Eduardus 
Halim 
P I A N 

Halim plays "with a 
gorgeous technique 
ana, a pronounced 
streak of poetry. " 
- New York Times 

Works by: 

Chopin, Schumann, 
ScrJabin 

Wednesday 
February 7 
S p,m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

. 6 Adult 
4 .50 UI StudeOlS 

S3 Youth 18 and Under 

o 

Mectthe utist In the Music School 
Lounge following the performance 
Suppone(] by the 
National Endowment for the ArtS 

For ticket informalion 
Call 335-1160 
or loll·frce in Iowa OUI\ide Iowa tit)' 

l-SOO-HANCHER 

PRESENTED BY 

HANCHER 

Jean 
Jackets 

up to 

1/2 off 

JEANS 
20-50% 

off 

Leather 
Jackets 
$17995 
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'Americans matched 
:with foreign students 

:1 :bY Armchair Travels 
·1 

I 

Jodi Reck 
'Special to Tha Dally Iowan 

j Would y u be interested in a trip 
• to Ken How about mainland 
China? while you're in the 

I area, sto Taiwan. 
I It's actually possible to "travel" to 

1liiY of these exotic countries for the 
I coat of a cup of coffee or a slice of 
pizza and just a little of your time. 

• Although it sounds a little like 
\ "Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous," informative trips like 

' these are the concept behind the 
VI's Armchair Travelers program. 

• The program, which matches 
Americans with foreign students at 
the ill, is meant to "bridge the gap 

'between cultures and create real 
friendships , ~ according to Liz 
Pearce-Burton, an international 

•• ctivities coordinator with the UI's 
Office of International Education 

land Services. 

and allowing Americans to learn 
more about a foreign culture. , 

Originally started as the Conver
sational English Partners program, 
Armchair Travelers expanded its 
scope and changed its name when 
Pearce-Burton took over as coordi
nator in 1988. 

The desire to have a name that 
suggested a friendly encounter 
with a foreign student - rather 
than appear as just a chance to 
practice English - was the moti
vation behind creating Armchair 
Travelers, she said. 

A British citizen herself, Pearce
Burton said she understands the 
problems encountered by foreign 
students because they act, or speak 
differently than Americans. She 
recalls that as a new student in the 
United States, she fpH "freaky" 
every time she spoke because her 
accent automatically branded her 
as different. Van appeal 
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TIP hotline 
helps stop 
poaching 
The Daily Iowan 

Three hundred reports of deer
related poaching violations were 
made to the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources through the 
Tum In Poachers program last 
year. 

Over 500 call. from persons wit
nessing or having knowledge of 
violations against fish and wildlife 
in Iowa resulted in 85 citations in 
42 cases, IDNR reported last week. 

But about 90 percent of the 42 
cases settled in 1989 were deer
related. 

Since the program began in 1985, 
more than 850 arrests resulted 
from over 3,500 calls to the toIl-free 
TIP hotline number, 
1-800-532-2020. 

Promising a minimum $100 
reward for information leading to 
an actual arrest, the program has 
approved more than $44,400 in 
rewards since its inception. Lut 
year, $4,150 was approved. 

To obtain the "passport" that is 
required to "journey" with the 

)' 'program, people fill out a short 
JBPplication at the OIES that asks 
questions about their backrounds 
and interest. Applicants are then 
matched according to gender, age, 

' marital status and interests. 

Such experiences strengthened her 
interest in developing a program to 
forge friendships that, because of 
language or cultural differences, 
might not have otherwise formed. 

"Putting aomethlng like the nuke dump on one of 
the biggest wate, tables In Nebraska la luat asking 

for IOmethlng to happen," .. ya Travis TroHer, a 
Keamey State College atudent. 

Payments of up to $1,000 have 
been made to anonymous TIP 
callers on cases dealing with com
mercial poachers, endangered spe
cies or other severe cases, accord
ing to the DNR. 

With these criteria in mind, 
'Pearce-Burton says she hopes a 
.pair can "create a positive relation
ship where both people can feel 
-comfortable." The program allows 
participants to choose their own 
'activities, which include every
,thing from going to movies and 
sporting events to meeting at bars 
lor restaurants. 

Pearce· B urton describes the twO' 
purposes of the program as provid· 
~ "a doorway to American life for 
a person from another country,· 
I 

Such differences can take many 
forms, given that there are more 
than 1,700 students from all over 
the world studying at the Ul. The 
126 Armchair Traveler partici
pants hail from places as diverse 
as Singapore, Italy and Chile. 

But things aren't always as easy 
as they may appear, Pearce-Burton 
says. Finding a common ground on 
which to build friendships can be 
difficult since the partners are so 
culturally different, she said. 

Terry Wheeler, a Ul communica
tion studies student, agreed with 
Pearce-Burton, saying that creat
ing a friendship under limiting 

circumstances takes a little more 
effort because the two partners 
have fewer things in common and 
less of a starting base. 

ill Asian history graduate student 
Jacque Croat said sometimes she 
and her Taiwanese partner "just 
look at each other" during their 
meetings. The two have only met a 
few times and are still trying to 
become more comfortable with 
their new companionship. 

Julie Misa, a graduate student at 
OIES, added that it is important to 
be prepared for anything and to 
expect anything. Misa described a 
situation in which she· took her 

Taiwanese partner shopping for 
winter clothes. She found out how 
concerned her Taiwanese friend 
was with buying earmuffs - some
one had told her it gets 80 cold in 
Iowa that her ears would fall off'. 

But finding a common ground 
between cross-cultural friends can 
be as simple as a shared desire to 
span borders and gain knowledge 
about another culture. 

"We just started by talking about 
things we've wondered about each 
others' countries," said Walid Mm, 
a Ul senior from Lebanon. 

From awkward beginnings, strong 
relationships can evolve, and when 

partners become more comfortable 
with each other, the meetings 
become easier and more meaning
ful. 

The "traveling" part of the pro
gram comes into play when conver
sations among friends become 
chats about the ruins of the Roman 
Coliseum in Italy or a stroll along 
the Great Wall in China. 

Insights into people's attitudes, 
beliefs and culture are some of the 
more positive aspects of the pro
gram, but Wheeler says the biggest 
advantage is learning about your
self. 

The 53 deer-related citations last 
year were iuued for illegal poBSel
sion of deer, falsified deer licenses, 
shotgun slugs shot from roadways, 
prohibited use of vehicles and 
citizen-band radios to pursue deers 
and the illegal sale of deer meat. 

Other citations were iuued in 
1989 for shooting hen pheasants, 
hunting after hours, illegal posses
sion of fur-bearers , taking of f18h 
under minimum length limits and 
exceeding fish possession limjts. 

According to DNR representative 
Steve Dermand, the TIP program's 
rewards are raised by a group of 
sporting clubs and corporations. 

7 may receive up to life term if guilty of deaths connected with cocaine ring The TIP hotline is monitored 24 
hours a day. Anyone reporting a 
poaching incident is guaranteed 
anonymity. 

SIOUX CITY (AP)-Seven north
west Iowans accused in a cocaine 
conspiracy could face mandatory 
120-year pr ison terms if found 
,guilty because of deaths connected 
with the cocaine trafficking ring, 

\According to prosecutors. 
The deaths, which federal prosecu

tors say were "a foreseeable result 
of the conspiracy," are those of 

alleged drug dealer Mitchell Scott 
Hildreth, 29, found shot to death in 
his Okoboji home last August 3, 
and Tim McCall, 40, of Dickens, 
Iowa, who died last August at 
Dickinson County Memorial Hospi
tal in Spirit Lake. 

Prosecutors said Hildreth helped 
fmance the cocaine riIig and may 
have been killed during a drug-

related robbery. McCan had 
cocaine in his bloodstream at the 
time of his death and may have 
ingested it at the residence of one 
of the accused co-conspirators, 
according to prosecutors. 

Kandice Wilcox, Special Assistant 
U.S. Attorney, said the government 
is seeking expanded penalties 
under new guidelines that allow a 

%e 5 i{ver Spoon 
We are pleased to announce the opening of our elegant dining room for 
luncheon. Our branu new kitchen is now complete, allowing us to expand 
the simple menu we offered last summer. We will continue to serve those 
favorite soups and sandwiches and we have added some savory new hot 
entrees and special deserts to make luncheon a genuine delight. 

Serving lunch Monday-Friday, 1l:3()'1:30. 
(some exam.ples from. our 77'U!TlU) 

'i The Garden Sandwich 
Heallhy: With .pinoch, corrot, green 
onion, ltifTI(Jlti, melted .wis. and 
parme!QTI, grilled on oatmeal bread. 

'4.50 

'i The House Spinach Salad 
A new twist! With Ora1li/e and walnuts, 
served with poppy.eed drtssi1li/. 

15.00 

'i B~Ued Dijon Chicken Breast 
A bone/e", shime" breost, marinated in Dijon 
mu.tard, than broiled with lemon tarragon 
buttu served on toast. 

'S.75 

'i Beef and Vegetable Stir Fry 
Tender strip. of lean beef and fresh oriental 
~et.ablf8 in a light ,auce served over rict. 

'6.25 

405 Second Ave. 
Coralville 

338-1323 

Free otr-dreet parleing 
Loolc for our .ign on Fira' AlHlnlle in Coralvilk 

Poll ·Workers Needed For 
Upcoming Referendum 
Earn money for your student organization: 

$100 for one day or $200 for two days 

onday, February 12 and Tuesday, February 13 

Poll worker bid forms available in the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities and the 

Student Activities Center, IMU. 

Forms must be submitted by 5 p.m. February 1 to the Office 
of Camp~s Programs and Student Activities, IMU. 

judge to impose additional prison 
time if it is shown the conspiracy 
led to someone's death. 

+ Five of the seven people n~ed in 
a grand jury indictment handed 
down in Sioux City appeared for 
arraignment Friday. They are: 

Shelley Rae Bertelsen-Willson, 26, 
of Milford; Steven Howard Shub
erg, 41, Spirit Lake; Jayson Allan 
Ingvall, 19, Arnolds Park: John 
Henry Willard, 27, Okoboji: and 
Mark Edward Happe, 39, Spirit 
Lake. .American Red Cross 

One Of America's Best Regional Hospitals 
Is Coming Th Your Region. . 

For one day, you' ll have an opportunity to see just how grest nurSing can be-as Duke University 
Medical Center comes to Iowa City. Nurses at Duke are contribUting to advanced treatment programs In 
oncology, bone marrow transplant, pediatrics, neurosciences, cardiology, Eye Csnter and more. 

But Duke isn't just a great regional hospital; we're a hospital surrounded by a grest region . The quality 
of lile here is unbeatable, oHering the Intellectual benefits ola major Ivy League university. and the natural 
beauty 01 our North Carolina home. Durham is midway between the sun and sand 01 North Carolina's beaches, 
and the majesty of the mountains. 

Now we' re bringing it all to you . Ann Ballantyne, MPF, RN and Nurse Recruiter for Duke Medical Center, 
will be available for individual and personal interviews on the lollowlng dates: 

. 
00 •• " 

February 7 from 7:45am to 4:30pm 
at the University of Iowa School of Nursing 

and 
-

February 8 from 7:45am to 5:00pm 1-

at the University of Iowa Memorial Union 

Learn about some of the things that make Duke special: 

• 8 critical care units 
• New pediatric and expanding adult Bone Marrow 

'ThInsplant units 
• Reimbursement for the MSN program 
• 'Mar-long Internship programs 
• Outstanding benefits, flexible scheduling, and weekend 

option with 50-60% differential 

Don't ml .. this opportunity to Ie.rn more .bout nul'llng at DUke. For more Information, or If you c.n't 
.ttend the MAIons, pl .... c.1I Ann Ball.ntyn. at 1·800-232-8ln 0' wrtte to: Hu ... Recruitment, 
Dub Unlvel'llty M.dlcal Cente" Box 3114, Durham, He 2T110. 
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Metro 

Iowa, Nebraska-crops may be in for another year of drought 
The Associated Press 

Iowans and Nebraskans could see more 
shriveled crops and sinking water levels if 
dry conditions don't improve this spring, 
two agricultural climate specialists said. 

Nebraska precipitation reports from 1989 
ranged from 41 percent of normal at 
North Platte to 168 percent of normal at 
Gordon in northwestern Nebraska. 

remained the same through January, 
although some that received substantial 
snows might have more moisture in the 
topsoil. 

in 117 years of record-keeping, he said. 
~e flrBt eight days of September were 

wet, but it's been incredibly dry since 
then," he said. 

classified one large ~a and two smaller 
pockets of the country as being in severe j 
or extreme drought. 

The large area extended from North. 

In many areas, fall and winter precipita
tion has failed to recharge soil that was 

, dried out from last year, making the need 
, for spring rain crucial. 

Last year's dry weather devastated some 

Locations that received normal or above
normal precipitation during the fall and 
winter are still dry because of deficits left 
over from the summer, Wilhite told the 
Omaha World-Herald. 

"It's not just a question of getting normal 
rainfall in some instances," he said. 
MSome places need more." 

All of Iowa could use more moisture, said 
Harry Hillaker, state climatologist for the 
Iowa Department of Agriculture. He told 
the World-Herald that the state's average 
precipitation has been below normal 
every month since November 1988, with 
one exception: September 1989. 

January 1988 through December 1989 
was the third-driest 24-month period in 
Iowa records. Hillaker said 1988 was 
doubly devastating because of the hot 
summer. 
~ year should turn out a lot like last 

year; Hillaker said. MLast year we were 
lucky, with timely rains and mild temper
atures. We really have to look for the 
same thing to happen this year." 

Dakota and northern Wisconsin, south
west through Nebraska and Iowa acl"Ol8 ' 
the Rockies and into Southern California. I 
The two smaller pockets were in southern 
Florida and BOuthern Texas. 

Wilhite said southeast Nebraska and the , 
northern half of the state were considered 
in extreme drought, and eat-central) 
NebraRka was in severe droug I 

• crops, while others survived with some 
timely showers and generally moderate 
summer temperatures, the climate spe-

• cialists said. 
Donald Wilhite, director of the Interna

tional Drought Infonnation Center at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, said 

During December, 97 percent of Nebra
ska's reporting stations said the topsoil 
was short of moisture. The remainder 
said it was adequate. The subsoil was 88 
percent short and 12 percent adequate. 

He said some areas ofIowa, mainly in the 
east, have had three consecutive years of 
drought. Other portions have been 
through two dry years. Recent snows 
brought little improvement, he said. 

Wilhite said dry conditions plague a 
major portion of the United Slates. The 
Palmer Drought Severity Index, which 
measures long-term climate conditions, 

He said the extent of drou usuallY "i 
diminishes during the fall and winter, but 
this year it remained basically unchanged I 
nationally. Wilhite said soil conditions probably have 

The period between September 10 and 
December 31 was the driest ever in Iowa 

: Addiction ________ COnti_.nued_from.....:-pag8::.-.-'" 

experts is the relative newnesa of 
• crack cocaine and its prenatal 

effect on infants. 
Because of its recent surge in 

popularity, in addition to its cheap 
, cost, the use of crack is becoming 

wjdespread in inner-city neighbor-

hoods, where it now enjoys popu
larity with women as well as men, 
Gittler said. 

To combat the growing use of crack 
and other drugs, Congresa needs to 
ensure that publicly funded sub
stance programs do not go under-

funded, Gittler said. 
~omen who are substance abus

ers need a variety of health educa
tion services," she said. "It's not a 
sexy message .. , but Congress 
needs to make sure they're taken 
care of." 

Budget --'--"-~ _________ CO_ n_tl"ued_ from_ page_ 1" 

The $63.1 billion deficit falls jus't 
below the $64 billion ceiling 
required by the Gramm·Rudman 
balanced· budget law. It will be the 
smaUest shortfall proposed by a 
president since President Ronald 
Reagan sent his first spending 
blueprint to Capitol Hill in March 
1981, when bis budget for fiscal 
1982 contained a $45 billion gap. 

But Democrats say Bush's budget 
relies on unrealistically optimistic 
assumptions about economic per
formance, such as the spending 
plan's expected estimate that the 
economy will grow by about 2.6 
percent thjs year. That drives up 
the amount of revenues the admi
nistration can project collecting 
and makes the amount of needed 
deficit reduction appear smaller. 

They also say Bush's $303.3 billion 
defense spending proposal - a 2 
percent cut when compared to the 
costs of inflation - is too bigh, 
considering the political and social 

• changes in Eastern Europe. 
James Sasser, Senate Budget 

, Committee chairman, D-Tenn ., 
predicted "a very chilly and nega
tive reception on the Hill" for 
Bush's spending plan. 

"It's clear the administration is 
still not serious about deficit reduc
tion," he said last week. ~eir 
spending priorities are misdi
rected. And they still are directing 
too much to defense.· 
~e bottom line for everyone to 

ask is, 'Is it real, is it fair, is it 
balanced?'" Leon Panetta, House 
Budget Committee chairman, 
D-Calif. , told reporters Friday. 
"He's promised that kind of 
budget, but I th'lnk we're going to 
see something that's very differ-

ent." 
It is lmown that Bush will seek to 

trim $8.5 billion from projected 
growth of the Medicare program 
for the elderly and disabled by 
cutting payments to doctors and 
hospitals, not by shrinking benefits 
to patients. Other cuts are 
expected in agriculture spending 
and in payments to retired federal 
workers. 

Bush's defense proposal - which 
includes some nuclear weapons 
spending by the Energy Depart
ment - is an increase over trus 
year's $296.3 billion in outlays, or 
the funds that actually will be 
spent this year. But the way 
budget deficits are calculated, the 
$303.3 billion proposal counts as 
about $4 billion in savings, the 
amount by wruch it lags behind 
inflation. 

Darman said that ·over several 
years, military reductions could 
result in more than $200 billion in 
savings compared to earlier projec
tions. 
~at's unfortunate in this case is 

everybody's assuming that that's 
right this moment, and they plan 
to spend it 10 times over," he said. 

Other details that documents and 
official and congressional sources 
have provided about the budget 
include: 

• a 24 percent increase to $15.2 
billion for NASA and a $1 billion 
increase - to -$12.3 billion - for 
basic research efforts. 

• a proposal to gradually stop 
using the massive Social Security 
surpluses to make the overall fed
eral deficit look smaller. It is the 
administration's answer to a plan 
by Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., 

to reduce the retirement system's 
surpluses by cutting the payroll 
tax. 

• a boost in education spending 
from $24.1 billion to $24.6 billion, 
not enough to keep up with infla
tion. Some student-loan programs 
will be cut, while rewards to 
schools that show improved stu
dent performances will be 
increased. 

• a $500 million increase in the 
Head Start preschool program for 
poor children to nearly $2 billion, 
announced Friday by Bush. 

• a first-ever requirement that 
veterans be required to pay 4 
percent down payments on mod
estly priced homes, and a $.1 billion 
increase - to $12.3 billion - for 
veterans' health care. 

• a renewal of Bush's call for a cut 
in the capital gains tax rate, ratch
eted to increase the breaks for 
property the longer it is held. Bush 
will claim the cut will increase 
revenues by several billion dollars 
next year, arguing it would stimu
late sales of property. Democrats 
say the proposal is a boon to the 
rich and will eventually lose money 
for the government. 

• a so-called Family Savings 
Account allowing families to put 
away up to $5,000 annually into 
accounts that would earn tax-free 
ipterest if they are kept for at least 
seven years. 

• cuts in many domestic programs 
including energy conservation, pro
grams, mass transit assistance and 
federal aid to Amtrak, the passen
ger railroad. 

• higher spending for space, anti
drug and research programs. 

~LJCllflE! _____________________________________ C~o~"ti~·n~u~~fro~m~p~~~e~1~A 
relief asaistance to help Panama 
pay its foreign debt, recover its 
economy and help businesses and 
other victims recover from the 
U.S. invasion and subsequent 
fighting. 

Quayle, the highest-ranking 
administration official to visit 
Panama since the December 20 
invasion that toppled Noriega, 
also carried assurances that more 
U.S. troops soon would be with
drawn. The Panamanian people, 
although supportive of the mili
tary action, "want to see (the 
U.S.) troops withdrawn as soon 
as possible," said Quayle. 

A senior official traveling with 
Quayle told reporters that the 
U.S. force likely will be cut from 
the current 17,000 to the pre
invasion level of 1:tOOO within 
two weeks. 

Quayle said the Panamanian 
people Mare glad for what we did" 
and want to go on "and get back 
to a normal way of life." 

At a photo session with Quayle, 
Panamanian Vice President 
Ricardo Arias Calderon told 
reporters that Panama's new gov
ernment looks to the United 
States for help in developing a 
"modem police force" to replace 
the powerful Panamanian 
D~fense Force that was Noriega's 
strength. 
~e will have no army, no air 

force, no navy," said Arias Calde
ron, implying a domestic police 
force on the model of neighboring 
Costa Rica, which has no army. 
Quayle called such a move "a 
good thing" but suggested "it will 
take time for that transition." 

On another matter during the 
televilion interview, Quayle gave 

assurance that the United States 
will honor the Panama Canal 
treaty and tum over control of 
the canal in the year 2000. But 
he said if Noriega had remained 
in power "implementing the tre
aty .. . would have been a very 
difficult proposition.' 

Quayle arrived in Panama on 
Saturday night from Honduras 
and meetings with the presidents 
of Costa Rica, Venezuela, 
Guatemala, Honduras, and El 
Salvador as well as the prime 
minister of Belize. He travels to 
Jamaica on Monday. 

Everywhere the vice president 
traveled in the Panamanian capi
tal, he was guarded by U.S. 
soldiers in battle fatigues as well 
as the normal secret service 
detail. His limousine had to nego
tiate barbed·wire blockades en 
route from the airport. 

The vice president on Sunday 
drove past boarded-up stores and 
shops that had been looted dur
ing the invasion. Onlookers 

\ 

watched silently as his limousine 
pasaed, but when the entourage 
stopped briefly at an outdoor 
market, a few hundred bystan
ders greeted him with friendly 
applause. 

Quayle handed out silver ball
point pens and shook hands in 
the waterfront market where 
people clustered around him. He 
tried to buy a bunch of bananas, 
pulling out his wallet, but the 
seller, Augustin Espinosa, 
refused to let him pay. 
~e are very appreciative of 

him,· Espinosa said later. 
"God bJess you," another man 

told Quayle. 
At one point the vice president 

was asked by a man how Panama 
could become a commonwealth 
under the United States. 
"Panama is a free country now," 
Quayle replied a8 other bystan
ders presaed in. "You have a 
democracy. If you want to peti
tion your government, you are 
free to do so." 

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL? 
get 

The Student's Guide to 
• SImpler explanadoM of 11M 

key concept. 
.Step-by-etep prooed ..... for 

solving prolMms 
• For all beginning Celculus 

COUf8M • QuInt One 

euatom Printed 
For Your 
BuaI .... , 
Club or 

Orpnlzatlon 

Spastic Oyster Design 
Not just another pretty Mmel 

620 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 

Near the RR tracks 

Now is your chancel 
The UI Student Senate and the following University 

Committees need y"ou to fill these vacancies: 

STUDENT SENATE SEAl OPENINGS: 
• Off-Campus 

• At Large 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES: 
• Student Broadcasters, Inc. 

• Elections Board 
• Student Judicial Court 

Stop by the Student Senate office on the ground floor of the IMU to fill out 
your application todayl , 

Interviews will be held on Tuesday, January 30 in the evening. 

If you have any questions, please contact Lori Meyers at 335-3263. 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with 
an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget 
of over $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publica
tions Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon interview 
candidates for the position of editor for the term beginning June 1, 1990 
and ending May 31, 1991. 

The editor of the Dl must hav~ strongjoumalistic abilities and dedication, 
as well as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. 
The board will weigh heavily such factors as scholarship. previous news
writing and editing experience (including work at the DI or other daily news
paper) and proven abilitY to lead, organize and inspire a staff'. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate 
degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for submission of completed 
application is noon, Friday, Feb. 23, 1990. 

Kim Crispin 
Chair 

Wt1Uam Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Personal Computing Support Cent. 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

Advanced Features, Durable 3.5" 
disks contain up to 720KB of data. 
MCGA analog video offers a palette 
of over 256,000 colors. 
Applications Compatibility. 
Compatible with present and future 
MS-DOS® applicatiohs and 
PCIXT®-type expansion boards. 
Immediate Productivity. Fast 
8110 MHz 8086 microprocessor. Full 
640KB RAM. Built-in serial, parallel 
and mouse ports. MS-DOS 3.3 and 
GW-BASIC® included. Single 
floppy or single floppy and 20MB 
hard disk configurations. 
A Warranty To Trust. Like all Epson 
computer products, the Equity Ie-is 
supported by a nationwide service 
network and backed by Epson's 
one year limited warranty. 

EPSON 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSOM. 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY. no 

Epson is a registered trademark of Stiko Ep80n Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark of Ep80n America, loc. XT Is a registered 

trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and OW-BASIC are registered trademarks of 

Microsoft Corporation. 
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Nicaraguan elections will be supervised 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Fonner President Jimmy Carter said 

Sunday that the Sandinista government had reversed its position 
and will allow U.S. congressmen to observe the February 
elections. 

Carter said he also met with the leaders of the U.S.-backed 
Contra rebels and asked them to stop all attacks so the electoral 
process could be carried out sm'oothly. He said the Contra leaders 
agreed to his request. 

Also Sunday, four former rebel leaders returned and announced 
their intention to give up the armed struggle and join the political 
process in what they callf'!{l a more democratic Nicaragua. 

On Saturday, Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, the opposition 
pres'dential candidate, demanded the vote count in the February 

~~~~ions be conducted in public, saying she fears the leftist 
S ;t~stas are planning fraud. 

e made the demand during a rally before about 10,000 people 
in the northern town of Esteli, the largest campaign gathering yet 
by the U,S,-backed United National Opposition, or UNO. 

Carter also said that an agreement was signed Sunday to 
expedite the release of money approved by the U.S. Congress in 
October for the 14-party opposition coalition. 

Smoke In let cabin forces evacuation 
TAMPA, Fla. - Passengers on Delta Air Lines Boeing 727 slid 

down evacuation chutes onto an airport taxiway Sunday after 
smoke was spotted in the cabin just before the flight was to take 
ofT for a second time, officials said. 

Only minor injuries were reported in the mishap at Tampa 
International Airport. 

One woman was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital complaining of 
back pains from the emergency evacuation, officials said, Her 
name and condition weren't immediately released. 

Delta's Flight 606 carrying 114 passengers and eight crew 
members from Tampa to La Guardia Airport in New York was 
canceled after the incident at about 1:30 p.m., said Sam Murphy, 
Delta district marketing manager in Tampa, 

The source of the smoke wasn't immediately found, Murphy said. 
The plane, originally scheduled fortakeofTat 11 a.m., was taxiing 

when smoke was spotted coming out of some air-conditianing 
ducts in the passenger cabin, Murphy said. The engines were shut 
down and passengers evacuated by sliding down the emergency 
chutes, he said, 

Man in wheelchair killed by train 
SCHODACK CENTER, N,Y, - A passenger train traveling at 

100 mph struck and killed a man whose motorized wheelchair 
had become stuck between the rails, authorities said. 

The accident occurred Saturday afternoon about nine miles south 
of Albany on a section of track where Amtrak trains usually hit 
110 mph, said Amtrak spokesman Michael Stewart. 

The victim, 25-year-old Grayford John Mesick of Schodack 
Landing, was watching a tow truck remove his friends' pickup 
truck from muddy fields below the tracks when the accident 
occurred, said Schodack Fire Chief Edward Secovine. . 

The New York-to-Montreal train had just rounded a comer when 
the engineer spotted Mesick, Stewart said. The engineer blew his 
hom and flashed his lights before hitting the brakes, but the 
six-car train took nearly a mile to stop. 

Stewart said Mesick could be seen trying to get himself ofT the 
track at the time of the accident. 

Mesick lost a leg and was thrown 50 feet, but was conscious when 
rescue workers reached him, Secovine said. 

"He said, 'My arms hurt: " Secovine said. 
Mesick, who was paralyzed in a Swimming accident nine years 

ago, was pronounced dead at Albany Medical Center Hospital 
about 2112 hours after the accident, said Rensselaer County 
sherifl's Capt. L.M. Walraed. 

None of the passengers was injured, Stewart said. 

Quoted ... 

; 

I believe that this particular preoccupation stems from sincere -
feelings, from sincere support for the process of perestroika that is 
under way in the Soviet Union. 

- Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze on Wester
ners' concerns that Mikhail Gorbachev is in danger of losing his 
power. See story, page 7A. 
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Tension rises 
on LA. streets 
amid police, 
Black Muslims 

WS ANGELES (AP) - Bloody 
clashes between Black Muslims 
and police that re-ignited decades
old tensions on the impoverished 
South Side also have prompted 
unprecedented meetings between 
police and Muslim leaders. 

A street fight with police January 
3 injured three Muslims, who were 
treated in a jail hospital, and four 
officers, including one who suffered 
a broken arm_ Two Muslims were 
booked for investigation of assault. 

Then on January 20, just blocks 
from the first melee, Oliver Rodell 
Beasley, a 27-year-old Muslim, was 
fatally shot during a struggle with 
sheriffs deputies. Officers arrested 
six men and a juvenile, but only 
one man was charged. 

An autopsy report released Friday 
said Beasley died of a gunshot 
wound to the ~ead and was grazed 
on his hip. Authorities said they 
believe Beasley was shot in the hip 
while struggling for control of the 
deputy's gun, 

The sheriff's department said its 
deputies were "fighting for their 
lives" with a group of young men, 
mostly Muslims, and the shooting 
started after Beasley rusarmed one 
of the deputies. 

In one of the few comments offered 
by Nation of Islam officials on the 
killing, Khallid Muhammad, an 
aide in Chicago to Muslim leader 
Louis Farrakhan, said the fight 
began when deputies beat another 
man for refusing to kneel on the 
ground. 

Police and the sheriffs office would 
not comment on the cause of the 
incident pending results of their 
separate investigations. The 
Nation of Islam said it will issue 
its own report. 

Muslims long have claimed that 
police routinely order blacks to 
kneel or lie on the ground during 
traffic stops - and rarely do the 
same to white drivers. Police have 
denied following such a policy. 

"We have a prayer position in 
which we go down on our knees 
and touch our foreheads to the 
floor," Muhammad said. "We don't 
bow down to anyone except Allah." 

The Nation of Islam, which uses 
Koran and Bible scriptuxe, began 
in the 1930s as a black nationalist 
movement . Though popularly 
known as Black Muslims, its fol
lowers prefer to call themselves 
Muslims. Most live in the United 
States, about 5,000 in the Los 
Angeles area. 

The group has been criticized for 
anti-Semitic statements attributed 
to Louis Farrakhan, but locally 
Muslims have gained stature with 
black community groups that once 
shunned them. 

I Essay chastises Congress for trivializing 
changes occurring in Eastern Europe 

WASHINGTON (AP)-There he 
goes again, Richard Darman has 
mounted his bully pulpit to deliver 
another hellfire and brimstone lec
ture against gamesmanship when 
BOrne would argue that President 
George Bush's budget rurector is 
the champion of all times in that 
arena. 

In a 15-page essay, which will be 
, included in the president's budget 

when it is released Monday, Dar
man chastises Congre88 for trivia
lizing the historic changes occur-
ring in Eastern Europe, rails 
against ~wonderland budgeting" 

, gimmicks and challenges lawrnak
. • ers to get serious about attacking 
'. the problems facing the country. 
• Even the existence of the essay, 

titled "The Director's Introduction 
I. to the Budget," is unusual. Nor

mally, presidential aides go out of 
their way to make sure that the 
centerpiece of attention when the 
administration's budget is Bent to 
CongreBB is the president's annual 
budget message, 

Analysis 
But this time around Darman's 

essay is getting a lot of advance 
~~l' taking up an entire page 
Co ew Yor4 rime. over the 

and being quoted at 
.. , by other news organiza-

Ont. 
Dannan, on Sunday, termed the 

newl leak of the document regrett
able, hut it certainly guaranteed 
Wide dissemination of his viewi. 

The esaay, which likeJUI the federal 
budget to the "Ultimate Cookie 
Monster" who mindlessly gobblel 
up ICIlrce relOurces. atruclt many 
of the same themea u Dannan'. 
famous broadside lut July apinlt 
the nation's "now-nowiam,· 

He defined that term to mean ·our 
~lIective short.lghtedne8l. our 
obleuion with the here and now, 
lur reluctance to adequately 
acIdr.u the fUture,· 

Richard Dannan 

The government's huge budget 
deficits, he said, were a "mathe
matical representation of our wish 
to buy now, pay later - or more 
accurately, buy now and let other!! 
pay later." 

Stem words, 
But they were being issued by the 

man who served as a top political 
strategist for Ronald Reagan, 
helping to craft all the details of 
Reaganomics, an economic policy 
that stressed tax cuts even as 
federal budget deficits were hitting 
record levels and the national debt 
was nearly tripling in eight years. 

This is the same Dannan who 
insists that George Bush stands 
firmly by his pledge against raising 
taxes, even if it means continued 
budgetary gridlock with a Congre88 
which refuses to go along with 
sharp cute in domestic programs. 

In hi. vivid essay on Bush's 1991 
budpt, Oatman urges Congress to 
abandon political gamesmanship 
and responsibly addre88 the tough 
problems that must be dealt with 
in order to Dt the budget under 
control. i 

, "At some point, there is an obliga
tion to be .. rious,· he wrote. • At 

some point, partisan posturing 
must yield to the responsibility to 
govern." 

But Darman's attack left congres
sional critics grumbling that they 
were being given a hypocritical 
lecture designed to obscure the fact 
that the Bush budget fails to 
honestly attack the deficit problem. 

Instead, the critics contend, the 
Bush budget relies on highly opti
mistic economic assumptions to 
reach the deficit reduction targets 
established in the Gramm-Rudman 
law, including cutting the deficit 
nearly in half to $63.1 billion in 
1991. 

The Congressional Budget Office, 
which usually makes less rosy 
forecasts, is projecting that the 
deficits will be billions of dollars 
aJ>ove the administration's esti
mates, totaling $138 billion in 1991 
alone. 

The administration also is claim
ing budget savings by trimming 
Medicare spending; slashing subsi
dies for Amtrak, the government
owned passenger railroad; and a 
making a variety of other cuts, all 
of which have been rejected by 
Congre88 repeatedly in the past. 

The administration's various pro
posals left Sen, JllDles Sasser, 
D-Tenn., chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, complaining, 
"It is clear that the administration 
still is not serious about deficit 
reduction." 

But Darman, interviewed Sunday 
on NBC-TVs "Meet the Press," 
seemed unfazed by the criticism, 
continuing to attack what he called 
hypocrisy and posturing on' the 
part or Congress. 

When aaked whether he shOUldn't 
include the administration in that 
8B8e88ment, the budget director 
said "Perhaps we are guilty some
what , ourselves. But that doesn't 
mean that we all don't have an 
obligation to be more serious, ... 
Our budget will be criticized 
unfairly. People oUBht to sit down 
and do .. rioua work.· 
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The University of lowa- Dance Department 

~-

~~~J DANCE FORUM 

~ Dance Classes 
I 'j February 3-May 5 
\~' Halsey Gym 

- c ~~ 2 --- -
ADULT 

MIDWEEK - Feb. 5-May 2 
Noon-l2:46 W12l .Aerobics MWF 

Ballet MW 5:45-7pm El03 

Jazz W 7-8 pm El03 

SATURDAY -Feb. 3-May 6 
Modern 9-10 Loft 
Beg, Tap 9-10 W121 

Arabic Dinci 10-11 E103 

Stretch and Strllf1gthln 10-10:46 W121 

Beg. JIZZ 10:30-11:30 Grey 
Cont, Jazz 11:30-12:30 Grey 

Indiln Classical Dance 11-12 El03 
Cont, Tap 11-12 W121 
BaUet 7 11-12 Brown 

CHILDREN 
SATURDAY (Parenti may observe Rm and Last CII .. Only) 

Wee Dance (2-3 YII. with adult pa"iciplntl 9-9:30 Grey 
Sec. 1 Feb, 3-March 10 
Sec, 2 March 31 -May 5 

Creative MOl/emllf1t (4-5 yrs,) 
Creltive Movemllf1t (6-7 yrs ,) 
JIU 0-12) 
'Pre-Ballet (4-6 yra.) Sec. 1 

Sec, 2 
Beg, Tap (7-12) 
'Beg, Ballet (7-121 
'Cont, Blilit (7-12) 

• indicates IIvl accompaniment -

9:30-10 
10-10:30 
9-10 
9-9:30 
9:30-10 
9-10 
10-11 
11-12 

Grey 
Grey 
El03 
Brown 
Brown 
W121 
Loft 
loft 

REGISTRATION 

Stiff $00 

Gruter 10ey $40 
2 DIYS $75 

SeverIon $40 

Griller $40 
Miller t40 
WilkH $40 
Gruter $35 
Raids t40 
Field. $40 
Slvsrirlyan $40 
Miller $4() 

Gruter $40 

Raids $20 

Aelds .20 
Reidt $20 
Severson • .a 
Brldy $32 
Brsdy $32 
Miller $40 
Brady $&4 
Brady $64 

MAIL-IN Due Jenuvy 31-S.nd registration form and check 
made payable to Thl Dance Forum to: 

Mlril Wilkes/Th. Danci Forum 

WALK IN-Halsey Gym Fover 
February 1 5:00-6:30 pm 
Februlry 3 8:30-11 :30 am 

The U of I Dance Dapt" Halsay Gym 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

For More Information Call : Dance D'P8"m.m 335-222B 
Maria Wilkes, Director 364-9638 

NEW! JOAN JETI' NEW! PETER MURPHY 

MICHAEL BOLTON 

PETER MURPHY 
~ Deep • 
@~ ro.tu,." 

lhe u ... ~" ,,.. De\'WI lee'" 
c.u You Up/" Stnn. ~nd Of loll« 

SILENCERS 

AN1MAL LOGIC BORN ON THE 4m OF JULy 

MICHAEL PENN 

MICHAEL PENN 
........ M.rch 

@~ ='u'"' 
...... New~hkaTh .. 

ALSO * THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS - "FLOOD" 
ON SALE! $11.97 CD $6.47 CASSETTE 

ANOTHER SUPERSAVER COUPON! 
I~--------------------------~ : SAVE ONE DOLLAR! : 
I ON EVERY CD OR CASSETTE YOU BUY! : 
I GOOD ON CD'S PRICED $12 OR MORE. GOOD ON CASS. I 
L. !!,!C!:P.!'!. ~ ~~R.!. !'!..L.!'E'!! ~ ~~WJ_ ~2L4'!'9! .J 
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Callejas sworn in as Honduras' president 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) 

- Rafael Leonardo Callejas was 
sworn in Saturday as president 
and pledged to work for peace in 
Central America. where be said 
people "live with machine-gun fire 
and terror. W 

Vice President Dan Quayle and 
four Latin American presidents 
were among dignitaries from 60 
nations at the inauguration, which 
marked Honduras' f'irBt peaceful 
transfer of power to an opposition 
party in 57 years. 

Callejas urged Central Americans 
to unite "to fight for dignity and 
progress in our republics, because 
nobody in the world has the right 
to choose our destiny, searching for 
greater progress and winning dig
nity and honor" 

He also outlined goals of raising 
the life expectancy and literacy 
rates, creating more jobs. reducing 
the nation's debt, selling off state
owned companies and improving 
public health in one of the poorest 
nations in the Western Hemi
ephere. 

Callejas, 46, comes from a land
bolding family and was trained as 
an agricultural economist at Mis
sissippi State University. He was 
not expected to change Honduras' 
strong ties to the United States. 

The National Party candidate won 
the election November 26 by beat
ing Carlos Flores of the governing 
Liberal Party. He replaces Jose 
Azcona Hoyo. 

The new president of tbe legisla
ture, Rodolfo lrias Navas, placed 
tbe presidential sash on Callejas, 
whose term runs through January 
1994. Among the 40,000 people 
attending the ceremony at the 
national soccer stadium were presi
dents Vincio Cerezo of Guatemala, 
Carlos Andres Perez of Venezuela, 
Alfredo Cristiani of El Salvador, 
and Oscar Arias of Costa Rica. 

Callejas said peace will come to 
the region only througb coopera
tion with other governments. 

"Lasting peace in Central America 
will come only when it is built 
through the reduction of armies 
and the elimination of offensive 
arms," he declared. 
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is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
uHer Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
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, "We are confronting our worst 
economic problems Honduras bas 
(aced in its history as a republic. 
However, it will not discourage us 
because we are convinced that by 
adopting adequate measures in an 
opportune manner and rousing up 
national willingness, we will move 
ahead," Callejas said. 

"We must systematically apply 
democracy so nobody in Central 
America is threatened by tanks 
and solders and so nobody believes 
that the opportunities for personal 
development are available only for 
the few," he said. 

Associated Press ~: 
New Honduran Pre.ldent Rafael Leonardo CalleJa., left, stands beside 
fonner Honduran leader Jose Azcona Hoyo during the presidential 

of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Inauguration ceremony In Honduras Saturday. 

DeKlerk calls police out of 'political battlefield' 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -

President F.W. de Klerk summoned police 
commanders to a closed-door meeting and told 
them the nation's force will no longer be used 
to fight the government's political battles, a 
major newspaper reported Sunday. 

"We can't become embroiled in an Eighty 
Years' War," de K1erk reportedly told 500 
commanders. "We will have to move toward 
finding solutions that are acceptable to the 
majority of the population.n 

Also Sunday, Raymond Suttner, a prominent 
white anti-apartheid activist who left South 
Africa illegally last year, returned to a jubilant 
welcome from colleagues. Police followed him 
borne but took no immediate action. 

De Klerk addressed the police commanders 
about two weeks ago, but the speech remained 
secret until the nationally circulated Sunday 
Times reported its contents. The newspaper 
said de Klerk asked the commanders to convey 
his message to every member of the force. 

Anton Pretorius, a spokesman for de Klerk, 
confirmed that the president had addressed 
the police commanders, but said he could not 
comment on the substance of the speech. 

Since taking office in August, de K1erk has 
eased restrictions on anti-government protests, 
freed senior leaders of the outlawed African 
National Congress guerrilla movement and 
allowed them to engage freely in political 
activity. These moves, and a public commit-

"We will have to move 
toward finding solutions 
that are acceptable to the 
majority of the 
population. " 

• F.W. de Klerk 
Prealdent, South Africa 

ment to free top ANC leader Nelson Mandela, 
are believed to have embittered some right
wing officers in the national police force. 

DeKierk, in'his speech, reportedly said he was 
aware that his actions "have raised a number 
of questions in your minds." 

"In the past, you have been asked to handle 
situations that had nothing to do with ordinary 

, crime,· de Klerk was quoted as Baying, 
referring to use of police to disperse protests 
and enforce segregation laws. 

"Circumstances have changed and we have 
reviewed our definition of crime. n 

"It will never again be asked of you to say to 
someone, 'Hey, you can't swim here because of 
your appearance: " de Klerk reportedly said. 
"You will not be required to prevent people 
from gathering to gain support for their 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
• 

views.· 
"This is the political battlefield, and we want 

to take the police out of it," he was quoted as 
saying. "Let the politicians look after politics.n 

De K1erk reportedly said his government 
sought to take the initiative in avoiding a race 
war. 

"For if this Armageddon takes place - and 
blood flows ankle deep in our streets and 4 or 5 
million people lie dead - the problem will 
remain exactly the same as before the shooting 
started,' he was quoted as saying. 

Since de Klerk announced in September that 
peaceful protests would be allowed, most 
marches and demonstrations have proceeded 
without serious disturbances. However, police 
have insisted that permission for major pro
tests be obtained in advance. and there have 
been clashes in several cases when approval 
was not obtained. ' 

The anti-apartheid activist Suttner said upop 
his return to Johannesburg that he was 
uncertain whether police would act against 
him. 

"All I have done is exercise my freedom of 
speech," he said. \ 

Suttner, a law school lecturer, was freed from 
jail in September after more than two years in 
detention. No charges were fIled against him, 
and he spent much of the time in solitary 
confinement. 
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RUSH 
PARTY 

Tuesday 
Jan. 30 • 7:00 pm 
603 S. Dubuque 
(8 blocb south of Holiday ~) 

For more information or 
rides call 338-6684 or 

338-8744. 

If in.IeruIal, but unable 
to attend, please call. 

University Theatres presents 

a festival of 
African / American theatre 

Order your tickets today 
by caning the 
Hancher Box OlrlCe, 

335-1160, or 
1-800-HANCHER 

The Escape 
February 1, 2, 3 al8 pm 
February 3, 4 al3 pm 
TIckets: $3.00 

Born In the ASA 
February 22, 23, 24 at 8 pm 
February 25 at 3 pm 
Tickets: $3.00 

Black Action Theatre 
March 8, 9,10 at 8 pm 
March 11 at 3 pm 
TIckets: $3.00 

Spell" 
April 4·7, 11-14 al8 pm 
April 8 & 15 at 3 pm 
TickelS: $&.50 & $9.50 
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HAMLINE 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 

LAW 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

"The Law School Experience" 
an infonnational program 

2:30 p.m. Saturday • February 3, 1990 
lllinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union, University of Iowa 

Ha ti School of Law. Office of Admission. m ne ' 1536 Hewitt Avenue· SL Paul, MN 55104 
UNIVERSITY For infonnalion or I"CsclVation •• call (612) 641·2463 

OF 
CLASSIC PROPORTION 

You've written your resume, 
now finish it in classic style 
with clean, crisp copies on 

professional business papers. 

PHOTO TYPESETIlNG 
LASER 1YPESETIlNG 

OFFSET· PRINllNG 
BUSINESS PAPERS" 

MATOUNG ENVELOPES 
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WANTED: 
RESIDENCE HALL COUNSELORS 

for 
SUlll'ER SPORTS CA"PS 

JFUll tire positions (counselors may not take slJII1ler school 
c lasses) beginning Honday. June Q through Saturday. July 21. 
1990. 

JHe;p ~CI11l particIpants develop and learn In a group living 
experIence In'the residence halls. 

Duties Include: 
- SUpervising UP to 35 c_ers. ages 10 to 17 
- assIsting with scheduled activities 
- monltorlno behavior In the residence nails . on the 

grounds. and In the dining area 
- attending counselor meetings and conductJng floor 

/lJeetlngs wi th C8Qllers 

. JADDlICatiOnS now available from: 
- Residence ServIces In Burge <335-3000). 
- Recreation Services. E216 Field House (335-971_) . and 
- A 1\ Res I dence Ha II Oesks 

JThere will be a regulred Question and anSlier session In ROOIII E220 
fIeld House at 4:00 p.m. on February 7 or February 8. 1990. You 
mul1 attend one of these meetIngs to sign UP fo r an Interview. 

APplications due by FebrUary 6. 1990. 

"The Lark Quartet plays 
with uncommon self
assurance and personality. 
They tak~ chances, bless 
them." - Strad Magazine 

WORKS BY HA YON, BRAHMS 
AND UI GRADUATE GREG 
STEINKE 

Th~ay 
february 1 
8 p.m. 

The entire quartet Will give a 
pre-perfonnance discussion in the 
Hancher greenroom. 7 p.m. Free 
tickets required. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts . 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events aJ;ld 
may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·( .... In Iowa oullido low. City 

1-800-HANCHER 

MUSIC TAKES 
FLIGHT 

IN THE HANDS 
OF 

THE 

LARK 
QUARTET 
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NationIWorld 
, 

Armenians, Azerbaijanis cool hostilities 
MOSCOW (AP) - Armenian and Azerbaijani 

fighters began withdrawing from a key battlef
FOnt on Sunday, and the bitter enemies agreed 
to discuss extending the truce to other parts of 
the volatile region, activists reported. 

Azerbaijanis in the countryside. President 
Mikhail Gorbachev ordered Soviet troops to 
restore order, leading to more bloodshed as 
Kremlin forces encountered stiff resistance 
from Azerbaijani fighters. 

This feared unraveling of the Soviet Union's 
15 republics has presented Gorbachev with his 
greatest domestic challenge. 

Militants began withdrawing without incident 
Sunday from the border between Armenia and 
Nakhichevan, an Azerbaijani territory 
bounded by Armenia, Iran and Turkey, 
according to Samedugli and Armenian activist 
Rafael Popoyan in the Armenian capital, 
Yerevan. 

The Armenian National Movement agreed to 
conditions demanded by the Azerbaijani Peo
ple's Front for peace talks that are to begin 
Wednesday in Riga, Latvia, according the 
Latvian People's Front, which is sponsoring 
the talks. 

At least 197 people have been killed in the 
neighboring republics since January 13. 

Both sides now say they will discuss troop 
withd awals, refugees and other humanitarian 

The nationalist movements in the Baltic 
republics offered to mediate the conflict, a sign 
of how much clout the burgeoning movements 
have gained in the past year and their concern 
over unrest that requires Kremlin intervention 
to control. 

Last week, activists agreed to a truce at the 
border, one of the most bitterly contested areas 
in the region. 

but not the pivotal territorial dispute 
tQat red the hostilities, said Artis Erglis 
of the vian People's Front. 

I Armenians demand control of N agorno
Karabakh, an enclave of Azerbaijan populated 
l4rgely by Armenians. Azerbaijan is predomi
nantly Shiite Moslem, while most Armenians 
are Christians. The two Soviet republics have 
feuded intermittently over Nagorno-Karabakh 
fqr;two yeara. 

Yusif Samedugli, a board 'member of the 
Azerbaijani People's Front, confirmed in a 
telephone interview from Baku on Sunday that 
Azerbaijani representatives would attend talks 
in the Latvian capital. 

Samedugli said a preliminary agreement was 
reached on holding negotiations on a similar 
disengagement on the border of Azerbaijan 
and Nagorno-Karabakh, and in the Shaumyan 
and Khanlar districts of Azerbaijan near 
Nagorno·K.arabakh. 

Samedugli said the People's Front in Thilisi, 
the capital of neighboring Georgia, also volun
teered to mediate, and the Azerbaijanis will 
send a representative there as well. 

Samedugli elaborated Sunday on the Azerbai· 
janis' proposals. "The only basis for peace talks 
can be the Armenians' total renunciation of 
any territorial claims,' he said. "For our part, 
we will guarantee full civil and cultural rights 
in Nagorno-KarabaJch." 

· The conflict burst into anti-Armenian riots on 
J;;'uary 13 in Baku, the Azerbaijani capital, 
ahd led to battles between Armenians and 

Georgia, the three Baltic republics, Armenia 
and Azerbaijan are among several of the 15 
Soviet republics that have sought greater 
independence from Moscow. 

· 
~Shevardnadze: 
~Gorbachev will , 

~not lose power 
· : MOSCOW (AP) - Foreign 
'Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
'said there is no danger of Mikhail 
:Gorbachev being toppled from 
~power but that Western nations 
:worry about it because they want 
his reforms to succeed. 

"I believe that this particular 
preoccupation stems from sincere 
feelings, from sincere support for 
the process of perestroika that is 
under way in the Soviet Union," 
Shevardnadze told The Asso
ciated Press in a rare one-on-one 
interview. "He was the one who 
spearheaded this arduous but 
holy struggle." 

The soft·spoken, white-haired 
official from Soviet Georgia ack
nowledged "there is some seg
ment of the population that is 
definitely disappointed" by Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev's efforts 
at reform. 

But he said, "Gorbachev and the 
political leadership of this coun
try on the whole do enjoy the 
support of the bulk of the Soviet 
people, in spite of the fact that we 
are experiencing great difficul
ties: We have empty shelves in 
stores; we have a host of other 
social, economic and inter-ethnic 
difficulties. n 

Shevardnadze, a member of the 
ruling Politburo and a close ally 
of Gorbachev, said the Soviet 
leader's opponents "do not really 
constitute a significant force." 

Discussing Soviet economic 

Eduard Shevardnadze 

problems in a set of separate 
written responses, Shevardnadze 
said, "For all the difficulties of 
economic conditions in our coun
try, the situation is not such that 
we need 'the last straw,'" a 
Russian expression akin to 
grasp~g at straws. 

"We have vast reserves," he 
said. "And the purpose of pere
stroika is to mobilize those 
reserves." 

In addition to the face·to-face 
interview Thursday, Shevard
nadze submitted written answers 
to a separate set of questions 
submitted in advance. His Rus
sil!ll comments in the face-to·face 
interview were translated into 
English by The Associated Press. 
Shevardnadze provided his own 
English translation to the written 
answera. 

RESORT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

mE OMN1, COUN1Y ROAD 39A, SOUI1lAMPTON. N.Y. 11968 

: : ;":" . :' t·::·' " :,: : -: STUD\' AB'R20AD' . : :", .:: ,~. ./ .~. ~ : .: .: r: • .r' '.~ , ;. 

In the country of your choice with full scholarship 
during the 1991-92 school year. Must be fluent in a 
foreign language and meet high standards. 

Discuss this opportunity with a rotaty club member 
on Feb. 5 and Feb. 6 from 6-8 pm in the IMU, ground 
level, adjacent to the Pantry. 

ROTARY CLUB OF , 
IOWA CITY 

Any immtflillte f4mily members of rot4rians are ineligible. 

--_ ... 

Start with us 
Start the year off right. Begin a 
lttight loss or stgp smoking 
~now. 

Call today for infonnation on 
our special prices. 

WEIGHT" WELLNESS r 
MANAGEMENT 
To ... nC'~11 I.n I Iowa C'ly IA 

338·9775 

Romanians protest gov't" 
concerned with elections 

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) - More than 15,000 people demanding 
the ouster of the proviSional government crowded into Bucharest's 
Victory Square on Sunday in the largest anti·government demonstra
tion in Romania since December's revolt. 

Thousands of anti-government protesters broke through a line of armed 
soldiera, rushing to the doors of the government headquarters and 
scurrying atop a half-dozen tanks guarding the building. 

The crowd booed interim President Ion Iliescu when he appeared on an 
upper floor of the building and tried to speak. The protesters chanted 
"Resign! Resign!" and "Get out, or we'll come get you out!" 

IJiescu later said opposition parties met with his government and had 
agreed to broad talks. 

I1iescu was named head of a loose coalition of disaffected Communists 
and intellectuals who assumed power after a revolt ousted the 24·year 
regime of Nicolae Ceausescu, who was executed with his wife, Elena, on 
December 25. 

But the governing National Salvation Front has come under fire 
recently for announcing its intention to compete in free elections 
against newly formed opposition parties. Critics allege the front cannot 
fairly compete in balloting it will also administer, and some aIlege it 
supports a return to one-party rule. 

Pro-government demonstrators also crowded around the building 
chanting "Iliescu . " We are with you!" but they were outnumbered 
and out-shouted by the opposition forces . 

The two sides booed and hissed at each other , but there was no 
violence. No injuries were reported as the line of soldiers about 75 yards 
from the building gave way to the crowd. The soldiers then re·formed 
their line five deep at the building's entrances . . 

After nightfall, truckloads of pro-government demonstrators were 
brought to the square, some shouting that the opposition protesters 
were "provocateurs" and "gypsies." 

After the reinforcements arrived, I1iescu reappeared and shouted over 
a microphone that the front had met representatives </f the three 
parties sponsoring the pro~est. 

"All the political parties agreed to cooperate, including the three that 
sponsored this demonstration," Iliescu said. "Next week we will 
continue the dialogue." 

He said all of the more than 20 parties seeking to run candidates in 
May elections would meet with front leaders Thursday. Earlier, a 
spokesman with the oppOSition Peasants Party said that party leaders 
met lliescu to demand that the front give way to a broader-based 
interim government. 

Informational Meeting 
Monday. January 29th 7:30 p.m. 

Minnesota Room. IMU 

Leam skills that will 
stay with you for life. 

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 

Class forming for February. 
Call 335-6001 for information. 

Chimera-taught instructor 
sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

THE INTERNSHIPS 
INTERNSHIPS 
INTERNSHIPS 
WASHINGTON D.C. 

WASHINGTON 
CENTER 

Each year students earn UI 
academic credit while Intemlne 
through the Washington Center 
program. Opportunities available 
for all majors. 

For Internships and 
Academic Seminars 

For Infonnation: 
Tuesday, JanuMY 30 or 
Wednesday, Januay 31 

3:3D4:20pm 
Miller Room, IMU 

Sponsored by: UI Office of Cooperative Education, 
315 Calvin Hall, 335-1385. 
Washington Center Infonnation Is also available at the office . 

Whenever you need copies, depend on 
Kinko's for qualily, li_1y servic.e 

24 Noun a Day! 
• Collating • Binding 
• Specialty Paper • Stapling 
• Cutting • Padding 

kinko's' 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 

338-COPY (2679) 
(ACROSS FROM THE PENTACREST) 

The University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council proudly presents: 

~ THE 8th ANNUAL ~ 
STUDENT ART EXHmITION 

(To be held March 5-14 
at Old Brick) 

JURY: 
Monday, February 5th 

Triangle Ballroom, 3rd floor, Iowa Memorial Union 
Drop-off times: 8:00 am - 10:00 am 
Pick-up times: 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

JUROR: 
James T. Demetrion, 

Director, The Hirshhom Museum & 
Sculpture Garden, Washington, D.C. 

FEE: 
$2.00/work of art 

Each artist may submit up to three works. 
Applications accepted in all media. 

AWARDS: 
1 Best of Show ($150) 
2 Honorable Mentions ($100 each) 
S Merit Awards ($50 each) 

For more information and applications, stop by the Fine Arts 
Council Office, Room 144,1MU at the beginning of the spring 
semester, 1990. 

Anyone requlringlpeeial accommodation I to participate in thi. event 
Ihould contact the Council at 3311·3393. 
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BUSH VETO 

Shame on the Senate 
Kudos to the House for doing the right thing, and shame on 

the Senate for immediately undoing it. 
Friday's surprise Senate vote, sustaining President Bush's 

veto of legislation to extend .the visas of visiting Chinese 
students, is truly a black mark on the Senate's report card -
a victory for partisanship over justice, for politics over human 
rights, for cowardice over courage. 

Overriding a presidential veto is more than an expression of 
ordinary legislative will. It brings about legislation at high 
political cost, defies the will of the nation's principle policy 
architect, and ought to be used sparingly. 

But if not to protect a bill that reflected the full opinion of the 
legislature - and the most humane conscience of its members 
- when should the power of the veto be applied? Both the 
House and Senate, knowing full well the president's opposi
tion, had passed the bill unanimously. It was probably the 
most popular Jegislative utterance of the last thirteen months, 
and rightly so. 

No mistake should be made about the meaning of this veto. 
Every senator who voted to sustain it was a RepUblican, won 
over by the White House's frantic, eleventh hour lobbying. A 
noble effort by the legislature to defend the defenseless was 
'thus transformed into a partisan squabble, more about the 
right of the executive branch to determine foreign policy than 
the content of foreign policy. 

And Bush's policy toward China, which most legislators and 
the public find bizarre to say the least, certainly deserves 
scrutiny and censure - including, if need be, the full, defiant 
power of the veto. That Bush, a former ambassador to the 
Peoples' Republic, knows a great about China and the Chjnese 
no one disputes. A president ought to know a lot about a lot of 
things; and as Bush's foreign policy toward post-Tiananmen 
China unfolds, concern has mounted that his intimacy with 
the Chinese leadership may have obscured his better 
judgement. "This is personal," Bush told Sen. Alfonse 
D'Amato (R-NY), promising to protect students by exective 
order - and indeed, that may be just the problem. It seems 
obvious to all but the president that the Chinese leadership, 
which cares not one iota for world opinion and has demon
strated the capability for incredible treachery, will go on 
purging dissidents no matter what concessions the United 
States make~. Shaping policy on the basis of Chinese threats 
to end all visiting student programs is truly letting the bully 
run the schoolyard. 

Chinese students should take scant comfort in the president's 
pledges to protect them. A pledge is not a law, and the 
president's China policy has shown he places far greater 
importance on "nonnalizing" relations than on the state of 
human rights there. 

Justin CronIn 
Editorial Page Edi10r 

BUSH VETO 

Still undefeated 
The battle over exactly which branch of government would 

protect Chinese students' in the U.S. from future deportation 
took a surprising turn last week, with President Bush 
emerging with his perfect veto record still intact. 

Bush had vetoed a Congressional bill to ensure the students' 
safety, but an aroused House of Representatives steamrolled 
through override proceedings last week. That attempt ended 
Thursday, however, as a furious White House lobbying effort 
drove a partisan wedge into the Senate to block the override, 
giving the president an important early victory and preserving 
his veto clout. 

Enraged Democrats condemned the veto sustainment as a 
victory for the oppressors of freedom in China's Communist 
regime, and for party politics over substantive foreign policy. 

They are half right. 
Bush's handling of the Chinese government in the wake of the 

Tianarunen Square massa.cre has not been ideal, but his 
efficacy as chief executive depends upon insulation from 
Congressional intrusion. The U.S., despite the atrocities of the 
Chinese government, retains vital interests in continuing 
dialogue with China, and Chinese leaders made it clear last 
week that a Congressional action could jeopardize student 
exchange programs and other critical contacts. 

Bush's veto, along with a simultaneous promise to protect 
Chinese students in the U.S., accomplishes the same goal as 
legislation while preserving avenues of student exchange to 
the U.S. - hardly a victory for the Chinese government. 

So, with the president publicly bound to the primary purpose 
of the legislation, the real motivation behind the override 
attempt was obvious. , 

Without a doubt, Bush's victory came in a battle waged 
mainly over politiCS, not policy, but it was a fight that the 
Democrats initiated. It was, as Sen. Bob Dole explained, the 
Democrats throwing out the first ball of the 1990 election 
season. And, although the first pitch was clearly aimed at the 
president's head, Bush hit a surprising home run. 

Jay C •• lnl 
Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. -

11 

Graphics Editor/Laura Speer 

have a confession to make. 
Actually, I have two confes
sions to make. The first is 
that I am a long-time per-

sonal friend of J . Ann Selzer. 
If you're asking yourself"Wbo is J. 

Ann Selzer?n then you're obviously 
not an avid follower of The Des 
Moines Register's Iowa Poll. And if 
you're asking yourself "What is 
The Des Moines Register's Iowa 
Poll?" then you're probably also 
unaware of how many Iowans 
prayed for rain last summer (65 
percent), how many believe there is 
life on other planets (43 percent), 
how many are annoyed by tele
phone answering machines (also 43 
percent), how many wish they 
owned a convertible (42 percent), 
how many who own tropical fish 
wish their pets were more affec
tionate (40 percent), how many 
would like to take loved oneil with 
them when they die (19 percent) or 
how many name their cars (11 
percent, most of whom favor 
"Betsy"). 

'"We like to be a trendsetter in the 
area of goofiIl.ess,n my long-time 
personal friend and Iowa Poll 
director J . Ann Selzer was quoted 
as saying (and that's certainly the 
sort of thing she might likely say) 
in an Associated Press story 
printed last week in newspapers 
across the country (including this 
one). 

Apparently the idea of quizzing 
Americans about whatever weird 
ideas we happen to have floating 

J.L. 
McClure 
around in our unfathomable little 
minds has become something of a 
journalistic fad, a fad proudly 
inspired by the Iowa Poll. 

Last month, "The Great American 
TV Poll," conducted by WCBS-TV 
in New York, found that 21 percent 
of American women think men who 
wear suspenders are sexy. In a Los 
Angeles Times poll, If percent of the 
drivers in southern California 
admitted to having fuzzy dice, or 
some other such ornament, hang
ing from their rearview mirrors. 
And even the usually more sober 
CBS News reported recently that 7 
percent of Americans believe Elvis 
Presley is still alive. 

There are those, of course, who 
scoff at such public opinion polls, 
grumbling about how the vaunted 
profession of journalism should not 
be tainted by these forays into the 
nether regions (OT, as my long-time 
personal friend J . Ann Selzer 
describes it, "soft underbelly") of 
the American psyche. There simply 
is no place in serious journalism, 
the scoffers contend, for such banal 
questions and stories about, say, 
how many Iowans have lawn orna
ments (24 percent, according to the 
Iowa Poll). 

This brings me to my second 

There simply is 
no place in serious 
journalism, the 
scoffers contend, 
for stories about, 
say, how many 
Iowans have lawn 
ornaments. 

Not that I don't appreciate the 
importance of asking the Serio\UI , 
Questions of Life: Why are -we 
here? Is there a God? Pre8icU'tt • 
Dan Quayle? But philoso ers and 
theologians have wre h 
those questions for age ,d still 
haven't come close to definitive 
answers. At least with the GOOfY 
Questions of Life, answers 
more readily at hand. 

For example, is it feed a fever and 
starve a cold, or feed a cold and 
starve a fever? That was one of my 
most recent contributions to the , 

confession. The question about Iowa Poll. And if you read yester· 
lawn ornaments was my idea. I day's Register, you know that 50 
also had a hand in the Iowa Poll percent of Iowans think it's feed Il • 
question that probed how Iowans' cold and starve a fever, 38 percent 
lives were a1Iected by the deaths of think it's feed a fever and starve a , 
va.rious rock-and-roll stars. That cold and 12 percent aren't sure. 
poll revealed not only that half of However, I am not one to rest 011 ' 
Iowans say they were "personally my laurels. My long-time personal t 

affected" by the death of Elvis friend J . Ann Selzer has proffered 
Presley, but also the more surpris- me a new challenge. "I defy you to • 
ing fact tbat 5 percent were "per- . find anything goofier," she dared, 
sonally affected" by the death of than the very first question posed • 
punk star Sid Vicious. by the Iowa Poll , way back in 194'6: t 

I hope I'm not jeopardizing my "Was Eve a blonde or a brunette!' 
long-time personal friend J . Ann A formidable task, to be sure. But 
Selzer's trade secrets by revealing the gauntlet flung, I pick it up 
her modus opera"di in finding gladly, once more on the quest for • 
goofy questions for the Iowa Poll, the Holy Grail of Goormess. 
but the truth of the matter is that (In case you're wondering, 42 per-
she gets them from me. Among my cent thought Eve a brunette, 36 • 
circle of friends (all two or three of percent thought her a blonde and 
them), I have a modest reputation 22 percent didn't know. Or maybe 
for being something of an expert on didn 't care? . . . Naaaaah.) 
goofiness. I guess I just possess an 
inherent curiosity about all things 
trivial. 

J.L. McClure 's column appears Mon. • 
days on the Viewpoints page. 

Supply and. I:emand.. 
ChIcago Tribune/Jell M.tNelly 

Spirit of th,e staircase haunts politicians 
ichael Dukakis had some pretty blunt things to say about 
himself in a speech to the Massachusetts legislature two 
weeks ago. M He said he'd run a "lousy campaign" for the general 

election, that he'd been "swept up" in the fever of presidential politics 
and allowed Massachusetts to be attacked by his political opponents. 
And, he added, "I feel terrible about it." 

It was the kind of honest, open reflection that supporters and observers 
searched for in vain all during the 19B8 election, the kind of unbuttoned 
admission of fallibility, for example, that might have rendered the 
Willie Horton issue harmless. 

Jeff Greenfield 
(Imagine Dukakis telling the nation: "My furlough program was too 

sloppy, and I compounded the error by stubbornly refusing to face that 
fact. But I've learned the danger of that kind of arrogance, and that 
lesson will serve me well if you choose me as president.") 

It raises a fascinating question: Why do so many politicians wait until 
their careers are over to say the things that might have made them 
much more successful, had they said them earlier? 

What makes 80 many of them incapable of speaking to us candidly, 
when that candor would probably win them affection and respect from 
their constituents? 

The French have a phrase that offers a partial explanation: esprit de 
l'escalier, rendered in English as "the spirit of the staircase." It 
describes the brilliant, witty, devastating remark you think of as you 
descend the staircase at the end of the party, the crushing comment you 
did not think of in the midst of the argument with that arrogant, glib 
opponent. 

For ordinary citizens, staircase wit affiicts those who lack the gift for 
swift responses. For many politicians, the source of the affiiction is 
different. 

It often seems as if the sight of a voter, or 8 microphone, or a camera 
paralyzes that part of their . brains that regulates candor and 
self-knowledge. • 

Any reporter who has ever covered a campaign for high oflice has seen 
it. In private, Walter Mondal>! was a boon ('ompanion, funny, blunt and 

fully aware of the limits to the public philosophy of old-fa hioned 
liberalism. 

In 198B, Sen. AI Gore Jr. of Tennessee often seemed, In hi public 
appearances, to be attempting to prove himself the smartest guy in th 
room - every response to every question was thoughtful , prudent and 
correct. . 

Most voters had Little chance to glimpse the candid skepticism with 
which he approached many of the totems of the mainstream Democratic 
Party, an approach that might well have given him unique appeal 
during the last presidential campaign. 

Why do so many politicians wait until 
their careers are over to say the things 
that might have made them much more 
successful, had they said them earlier? 

In a sense, many of our public figures seem to breathe a cI 
relief when they know their time on center stage hilS passed. 

It is then that Robert McNamara, the unshakably 8elf-con 
administrator of the Vietnam War, can become the apOstle of peace I 
nuclear age. 

It is then that Hugh Carey, who as governor of New York adopted a 
clear pro-choice policy, can proclaim himself a born-again right-to-Iifa 
advocate. 

It is then that Barry Goldwater, the spiritual godfather of the New 
Right , can become an uncompromising opponent of much of the New 
Right's social conservativism. 

It is , of course , obvious that for many politicilln8, candor is th 
functional equivalent of nitroglycerin - capable even In small doses of 
causing a fatal explosion. 

But if our office-seekers tried a little more candor in th dining rooms 
and living rooms instead of saving it for the trip down the stalrt8 
they just might find a receptive audience, and they would certainly d~ 
wonders for the level of public discourse. 

Jeff Greenllald', ,yndlcated column appear. MOndays on the Vltwpoint, page, _. 

"iJYFAC 
;PANEL 
~" 
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At left, thr.e·ye.r·old Daniel 
Roden of Colombia I. carried to 
.. fety by Jericho firefighter Ike 
Goldateln from the cra.h of 
Avlanca FI~ht 052 In Cove Neck, 
N.Y., Thursday night. At right, 
Inv.atlgalor. cui through Ihe 
debrl. Saturday, •• archlng for 
c1uew. Inveatlgalora confirmed thai 
non. of the four engln.. wa. 
running althe lime of th. craah. 

The l\saoCiated Press 

lflvestigation on jet crash focuses on fuel tanks, gauges 
'COVE NECK, N.Y. (AP) - The investigation into 

4/1e"crash of fuel-starved Avianca Flight 052 focused 
Sunday on 90 minutes of circling the Eastern 
kiiboard and on fuel tanks, gauges and records 
fClittered on a Long Island hillside. 
''llIe crew first told air traffic controllers that the 

,Ia~e was low on fuel 45 to 50 minutes before the 
crash, Investigators said, then repeated the message 
!wice more before the Boeing 707, its four engines 
ih\l'lt, fell onto the wooded slope. 
The death to\1 stood at 73 on Sunday, with 86 

turvivors -10 boys, 11 girls, 38 men and 27 women. 
MOre than 20 people remained in critical condition, 
hospitals reported. 

Investigators with the National Transportation 
Safety Board were talking with New York City area 
Air traffic controllers on Sunday to determine what 
llessages were received and when, said Mike 
Benson, an NTSB spokesman. 

"We11 be able now to get a first·hand account on the 
handling of the plane, its circumstances and their 
reactions,~ Benson said. "We want to start hearing 
~at side of the story." 

Although the plane's crew mentioned its low fuel 
supply three times, it never declared a "fuel 
emergency," which would have given it landing 
priority, the NTSB said. 

The crash occurred as the plane circled back for a 
second landing attempt at John F. Kennedy Interna
tional Airport after an initial approach was aborted 
because it was too steep, the NTSB said. 

Speculation immediately was focused on the fuel 
supply because there was no fire or evidence of 
spilled fuel at the crash site, and it was heightened 
when investigators found evidence that all four 
engines were not operating at the time of the crash. 

Picking through the wreckage Sunday, investigators 
found four more cockpit fuel gauges, bringing the 
total to six. There are eight in all, one for each of 
seven tanks, and another . showing the overall 
amount. 

Two gauges recovered earlier indicated that' two 
wing tanks had 2,300 to 2,400 pounds of fuel , or 300 
to 320 gallons. From that, investigators calculated 
the plane had enough fuel to reach the airport 15 
miles away', and perhaps to fly another hour. But the 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH P(JTATO DAYS! 
Jan. 19 thm Feb. 3 

Visit our newly remoqeled market and sample from a bewildering variety of fresh-<:ut meats, 
deli cheeses and meats, fresh seafood and during Couch Potato Days-<:reate your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, potato skins· and twice baked potatoes! 

On Saturday, Feb. 3, from 1-3 pm 
Iowa City's First-Ever Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

(Stop iJt .Itd liK" up "ow) 
,*PRIZESI '* FREE SAMPLESI '* For the Children·Mr. Potato Head Deconting Contest 

~~~KER 
~!E~~~ARKET 337-2167 

BLACK ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION 

AN 1NTERACTIVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS EVENT 

'''BEYOND 
A 
CELEBRATION 
OF 
BLACK :::THE 

u" HISTORY 

:::DREAM I~ I 
LIVE VIA SATELITE 

FROM WASHINGTON D.C. 
P.M.-2:00 P.M. 

, 
UARY 1,1990 

"'12:00 P.M.-3:1S P.M. 
~" 

TERRACE ROOM, IMU 

LOCAL PANEL DISCUSSION 

~"BY FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS OF TIlE UI 
~ . 

.. :J'ANEL 2:00 P.M.-3:1S P.M. 

\ ., 

j I 

gauges might not be accurate, they said. 
The NTSB also looked for cockpit logs that may 

show how much fuel was taken on in Bogota, and 
again after a stop in Medellin, the Colombian city 
best known as the center of the cocaine trade. 
Officials in Bogota were to fax other fuel· related 
documents to the NTSB. . 

The plane was delayed by weather-related conges· 
tion three times en route - for 16 minutes over 
Norfolk, Va., for 27 minutes between Norfolk and 
New York, and for 46 minutes about 40 miles south 
of JFK. 

The NTSB said the flight plan called for 74,000 
pounds of kerosene-based jet fuel for the 2,400-mile 
flight from MeJellin. That would be enough for the 
flight of 4 hours, 40 minutes and about 90 minutes 
extra flying time. 

The NTSB is also looking into the effect the aborted 
approach may have had on the fuel system, spokes. 
man Mike Benson said. 

An Avianca pilot in Colombia who asked for 
anonymity told The Associated Press that a steep 
climb after an aborted landing may force the fuel 

away from the engines, causing them to stall. 
"We're looking at that, but we don't have anything 

specific on that," Benson said Sunday. "We know 
that gravity can potentially have an effect on the 
fuel - that's why there are fuel pumps. But to what 
degree it has an effect, we need to take a closer 
look." 

Benson said investigators were studying Boeing 
manuals for infonnation on this aspect. Boeing has 
three of its officials assisting in the investigation. 

On Saturday, Boeing spokesman Tom Cole said he 
djd not know what effect a steep climb might have 
on the fuel. 

Investigators said it was not known if the gauges 
recovered were accurate, or if they had been jarred 
in the crash. The New York Times quoted unidenti
fied pilots as saying that Boeing 707 gauges are 
often imprecise. The Boeing spokesman said he was 
unaware of any problems with the gauges. 

The plane was 23 years old, and the pilots told the 
Times that the gauges can be off by more than 150 
gallons. 

Publish a 
VALENTINE 

in The Daily Iowan 

• 
VALENTINE 

EDITION 
Wednesday, 
February 14 

• 
Compose your own poem or messages of love, 
then stop in at Room 111 Communications Center 
to choose your Valentine design for publication 
on February 14th, or use the form in the classified 
section of today's paper! 

DEADLINE 
is 4:00 pm 

Friday, 
February 9th. 
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3-pack 
Deodorant Soaps 
<oaSP-Regular or 
Sun·spray scent. 
·safeguard ·Zest 
5·ounce bars. 

Your 169 wtth 
Choice this 

coupon 

Powdered 
Laundry Detergen~ 
Regular or with Bleach. 
39 ounces. PMce InclUdes 
40( off label. 

Your 199 with 
Choice thIS 

coupon 

10-pack paper.Mate® 
Write Bros. ® Stick Pens 
Medium point. Blue or black Ink. 

Your • • e WIth 
Choice this . . 

Mead® 
NotebOOk paper 

coupon 

10.5")( S". Wide or COllege , 
rule. Pack of 200 sheets. 

Your 7 7 e WIth Choice tills 
coupon 

Oxford® 
'ndexCards 
Plain or ruled. 3"x 5". 
Pack of 100. 

Your 3 $1 WIth Choice this 
fOr coupon 

Scott 
Paper Towels 

YOU;,n9
g
le roll. Assortegd c~i 

ChOice 
Wltll 
tills 
coupon 

un-Maid 
seedless. Raisins 
15 ounces. 

~Sun5weet® Prunes 
·Julce-32·ounce bOttle. 
·Pltted-12·Qunce carton. 

Your I • e with 
ChOice thIS 

Shaving eel . 

Arrld® 
Antl-Persplrant/ 
Deodorant 
'XX Extra ElCtra Dry 
Antl·Persplrant Spray 

·spray Antl·persplrant 
·NluslC Antl·Persplrant 
DeoQorant-4i ounces. 

·SoIld Anti· persplrant 
DeOdorant-3 ounces. 

Assorted formulas. Prtce of 
each Includes 7S( off label. 

24J 

coupon 

Stick' DeOdorant-2.S ounces. 
spray' Ant'·Persplrant 
ant-4 ounces. 

·Speed StiCk" Antl·Persplrant-

Your 
Choice 

99 ' 
7 Up '-Cherry 7 Up· Dr Pepper' 

RC Cola' Dlel Rile' A& W Rool B_ 
Ind Cream Soda ' Squirt· Sun Drop· 

Sunklsl llavor. (Regular and Dlel) 

/ 

(53051 

Your 
Choice 

7 Up • Cherry 7 Up • Or Pepper • 
RC ColJi • Dlel Rite· A&W Root Beer 

and Cream SOda • Squirt· Sun Drop. 
SunklslllaVOB (Regular and DkIt) 

.I ·ge: 

• I 
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PI'ICeIIffeetM aru SIItUrWf, Feb. 17, 

Farleye Valentine 
Bag Cand, 

• -RId JU Ju Hearts. 10 WUI atOICI 

-~':~'JeIIV 2 $1 w: 
beans, • oz. '01 COUPCIIt 

LImit 8 -(8102) 

PrIces If'ftctIVI aru SIturdIV. Fib. 17, 

Brach's· Valentine 
Bag Cand, 

-~na::z. WUI CItOICi 

-S;~;: nnlmon 8 9 c WIllI Irnpw1a/ HUlts, 1111 
8.25 oz. baa. • CIIUPOI 

LImit 3 19086) 

PI1CIIIffIdNI aru __ Ffb.17, 

palmer· Valentine 
Bag Chocolates 

__ atoc:oIIte ....u. . 'tOU1 CHOICI 

~r~~~'lt 
toUPON 

limit 3 (9087) 

PrIcIs II'fIctIVt aru SJbIda¥. Feb. 17, 1110 

Hersheys· Red & 
Sliver Kisses 

14·Pack Emplre® 
Put It In 'Writing Pencils 
Yellow or assorted pastels. No. 21ea1. 

your3' . Choice 
fOr 

(53021 

SChool and OHIce 
Supplies 
'SparklerS Fine Une 
Watercolor Markerr- \ 
pack of 30. • 

oBattery·Operated Pencil 
Sharpener-
uses 3 C batteries 
(not lnen. 114213 
·Plastlc Desk TIdy Organizer 
·Metal Tlltpnonelndtx 

Your 199 
Choice ' 

(5303) 

• oscoTape 
'Invlslble-'h"X 550' or ¥.")( 400". 
Each InCludes 100" FIEEI 

·Transparent-'h". 1000". 

Cr.:~. J! 1 
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'IIrry And.rson 
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: Pins by Bart Chele81 
-Aoetendorp and teehn 
Steve Martin, Tom I 
~k.8 Simpson helpec 
a.lowa past WilCOnain 
day night in Big Te 
$tion at Carver-Hawk, 
• The win marked the 
;n'ofvictory in the ser 
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)tftwkeyes in 1982. 
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Hawks make history, beat Ohio St in Columbus Iowa 71 
Ohio State 48 

At 7:30 Sunday morning, while 
JIIIllY people were snoozing comfor
tably, the Iowa women's basketball 
.-m was .hootin, baskete on the 
800r of St. John Arena in Colum

~~, Ohio, preparing to make h.ia-
IfarY· 

The preparation paid off. 
At noon, the Hawkeyes became the 

fIrSt Big Ten team ever to beat 
Ohio State in their arena, and did 
iii with a commanding 71-48 vic
IDJ'Y. 

A record cro~d of 11,301 fans was 
on hand for the traditional 
Hawkeye-Buckeye rivalry, as Ohio 
State loat their first of 66 confer
ence games at home. 

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 
sighted patience, poise and good 
ahot selection as the keys ·to the 
13th-ranked Hawkeyea dominance. 

"We're beginning to play with 
confidence, we're playing weU,· 
Stringer said. "We felt good and I 
think that the key was to keep the 
ball moving, the calmneu of the 
perimeter people, the game . . . on 
the inside and tbe shote that were 

given to us." 
Ohio State coach Nancy DIIl'IICh 

refused to make an il8ue of the 
winning atreak's end, but instead 
was more upset with her teams' 
poor performance. 

"The il8ue is that we lost by 23 
points and played very, very 
poorly,· Darach said. '"Ibat is the 
iaaue. It's much more disappointing 
than the etreak." 

Iowa jumped out to an early 6-0 
lead before the Buckeyes could get 
on the acoreboard, and later went 
ahead by as many as eight in the 
first period. Ohio State then tossed 

in eight UIUIIlIIWered points to even 
the tally at 22-22, but that was as 
close as the Buckeyea could get. 

The Hawkeyes took a 32·27 lead 
into intermiAion, and came out for 
the second period confident and in 
control. Uaing a full-court pressure 
defenae, Iowa held Ohio State to 
just 21 eecond·half pointa, atole the 
ball 13 timee to the Buckeyes two 
atea1s, and controlled the rebounds 
36-31. 

Iowa was led by senior forward 
Katie Abrahamson, who paced the 
Hawkeyee with 20 pointe and five 
rebounds. 

Section B Monday, January 29, 1990 

~restlers 
trounce 
Badgers 

: Pins by Bart Chelesvig and John 
~ndorp and technical falls by 
$eve Martin, Tom Brands and 
~b Simpson helped propel No. 
.i Iowa past Wieconsin 44-2 Satur
day night in Big Ten wrestling 
$tion at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
• 'nIe win marked the largest mar
Fl of victory in the series by either 
~ - the previous being a 
.-.milar 43·2 thrashing by the 

lIIawkeyes in 1982. 
,. owabeganthemeetincommand
iN fashion at 118 pounds with ein's early technical fall over 

ke Tyree in 4:01. And after 
Brands received his second 

'ght forfeit at 126, brother Tom 
IIfpt the ball rolling for the Hawk
'" with a 25-10 decision over 
~ve Hoffman at 134. 

Iowa's Doug Streicher was 
illvolved in the only key match of 
the night, and came out a 9·2 
winner over Matt Demaray. 
Streicher is the No. 7·ranked 
~stler in the nation at 150, while 
!lemaray is ranked eighth. 
• Streicher has improved by leaps 

.pd bounds since posting a 12-16 
record last season. He came on at 

end of last year, placing second 
'- the Big Tens and qualifying for 
!be NCAAa. 

And this eeaaon, he's 20-3. 
, : '"l'his year, I go out with a lot more 
(ilmfidence,· Streicher said. ·1 feel 
kn beat anybody. I feel confident 
~ people down and riding 
tftem.-I just have to perfect both.· 

I ~.~ Chelesvig, a IOphomore who recenI broke into the Amateur Wres· 
. News rankinga at No. 8, "'ped his season mark to 23-6 by 

,~ Matt Abad in 6:25. Chelee
~ ia .tied with Tom Brands for the 
~ lead in falls with eight. 

After Simpeon'a 24·9 clinic at 190 
IUlcis, heavyweight John <>oaten

jIorp used a five-point throw 
.~ th'!.. P-,.."rs'---oD KeIIy in 
W for Iowa'a aecond pin of the 
~. . 

• l'Wh4t the team told me tonight 
.... that they're tirad of liatening 

me," Iowa coach Dan Gable laid. 
j want to go out then: 

don't need . to talk to 
. uch anymore." 

. nain'lonlypointecamewhen 
itb Daviaon managed to battle 
t Kelly to an 8-8 draw at 177 

.-mdt. 

San Franc/leO 411era quarterback Joe Montan., 
right, celebr.tes with te.mm.te Guy Mclntyr. 
Sund.y .fI.r • thlrd-qu.rt.r touchdown In Super 

AIIOCialed Press 

Bowl XXIV In New Orte.na. Montane was n.med the 
geme'. Moat Valu.bIe PI.y.r for a record third tim. 
In his career In the 55-10 rout. 

Bryce Mille, 
The Dally Iowan 

WEST LAFAYETI'E, Ind. - At 
baIftime of the Iowa men'a basket.
ball game with No. 13 Purdue 
·Saturday at Mackey Arena, things 
looked pretty good for coach Tom 
Davis' club. 

The Hawkeyes had controUed the 
boards, created turnovers with 
their defeDlive ~, and had 
eliminated miscuea of their own. 

But then, inevitably, came the 
second half. It waa a half in which 
lowa'a ahooting percentage was 80 
poor (18.6) that people mentioned 

Red-hot SCAeffler leads Purdue 
Joe L.vy leading Purdue to ita -:ond-beet 
The Dally Iowan ahooting game under Coach Gene 

Keady and an easy 80-59 win over 
WESTLAFAYETfE,lnd.-They Iowa. 

put new lighte in Purdue's Mackey Keying the win, and sparking his 
Arena this year - tbe dim, old teammates with his usual bot 
ones made their players look shooting, wu Scheft1er, who leads 
orange on television. the Big Ten in field goal percent-

Iowa playare will be the ftrst to tell age. 
you the bright new lighte work - Th. 6·foot 9-inch, 2M-pound 
againat the Hawkeyea, ' Steve senior center - who 1000 more 
ScheMer, Tony Jonee and Woody ' like a wrestler than a Bi, Ten 
AUltin played red hot. center - miIfired on only one of 

The three players ahOt a combined his ais shote - a ahort jumper that 
18 of 20 from the f1oor, including probably would have gone h.d 
• of nine from 3-poiDt .... , Iowa's Lea Jeplen not blocbcl it. 

For the season, Schemer lias been 
good on 72 percent of his ahota 
through 17 games and has shot 
better than 83 percent in leape 
tilts. . 

While that might lodp in the back 
pf the llead or a leuer player every 
time he put up a ahot, ScheMer 
.. ,.. be triM not to think about 
upholding his lofty percentage. 

"When I fO into a game I look to 
be agreaeive,· he said. "When you 
catch the ball you loot lor ICOrin, 
opportuDitiea, you don't really COD
centrate on what you're doin, 

S. M .If. PIge 2B 

.~ think Katie had one of her 
fineat gamea, period," Stringer 
said. "Defensively, rebounding, 
and certainly ahooting. She ahowed 
confidence, the way ahe was com· 
ing to it." 
~ wasn't tense at all," the 6-foot-2 

Abrahamson aaid. ·(Saturday) 
night before I went to bed, Coach 
said to me 'Just ahoot, Katie. You 
know you can shoot, 80 just ahoot 
it.' And I did." 

Adding to the Hawkeyes' balanced 
attack were 16 points from forward 
Franthea Price, and 12 each from 

See --. Page 28 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

No 

Former Pittsburgh Steeler Franco Harris was 
one of seven pro football players elected 
to the NFL Football Hall of Fame Saturday. 
Seepege. J 

. I 
contest: 

4gers crush 

Montana gets· 3rd MV~ 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Well, they showed up. 
And that'e about all they did. 
The Denver Broncos knew it would take a flawless game to beat the 

San Francisco 4gers in the Super Bowl , but they were more pitiful than. 
perfect. 

It was the 4gers who played to perf, ction while the Btoncos and John 
Elway were plagued by turnovers, dropped passes, missed tackles and 
blown assignments. 

The 4gers clobbered the Broncos 55·10 Sunday and sent them into the 
leee·than·Super record section with four losses in four Super Bowls, 
tying the Minnesota Vikings for futility. 

"They're all disappointing - when you lose and don't play up to your 
ability,· Broncos coach Dan Reevee eaid. "The way thp 4gers are 
playing right now it's hard for any team to keep up with them. 

"We didn't keep the 4gers from making big plays and we didn't keep 
the ball away from them. Those are the two things we had to do to 

. " wm. 
Reeves said the 4gers are "playing as well as any body's ever played. 

There's a level of play set right now by the 4gers that we aren't close 
to." 

Elway had perhaps the worst game of hie career, completing only one of 
his flrSt nine passes - and that was a 27 ·yard shovel pass to Bobby 
Humphrey that set up Denver's1irst-half field goal. 

When Denver needed Elway to counter the 4gers' explosiveness, he hit 
on just 6 of 20 first·half passes for 64 yards as San Francisco rolled to a 
27·3 lead. 

Elway, forcing passes in an effort to rally his team, threw two 
interceptions to start the second half and that was that - the 4gers 
converted both mistakes into touchdowns for a 41·3 lead. 

"I'm just trying to figure out how we can win one of these things one of 
these days: Elway said. "Give the 4gers credit. They made no 
mistakes. Their offense is awesome, and their defense played well all 
day. We made too many mistakes ." 

Elway, 10-of·26 for 108 yards and two interceptions, also was sacked 
four times. 

"We never got in sync," Elway ea.id. "I missed a couple of passes early, 
and we had some dropped balls. Their offense was doing well, and we 
never answered the bell. Our timing was off and they were rushing the
paaaer pretty well. I was doing everything I could." 

Nose tackle Greg Kragen was asked about Denver's 0-4 record in Super 
Bowls, including three losses in the last four years . . 

"1 don't know why it is we come to the Super Bowl and things fall 
completely apart for us," Kragen said. "I know it wouldn't be like this if 
we played in San Francisco or in Denver. We obviously are a better 

·team than this.· 
The Broncoe were dominated on both sides of the ball. The offense 

managed only 167 total yards and had the ball only half as long as the 

naming a type of milk after it. And 
2% is already taken. 

On the other end of the court, the 
Boilermakers shot a bliatering 81 
percent on the way to the 80-69 
rout; moving to 7-0 in the Big Ten. 

-I thought we panicked in the fU'llt 
half,· Purdue coach Gene Keady 
aaid. "We weren't quite ready to 
play." . 

Davis justifiably questioned any
one giving them' a game on a night 
like this . 

·Ifthey ahoot those numbers, who 
can't they beat?" Davis aaid at the 
post·game conference. -I don't 
know who could have beat them 

See 4Ien, Page 2B 

tonight the way they shot." 
And the atate on Keady's club are 

drawing a lot of notice. 
This is the best Big Ten atart by a 

Purdue team since 1936, when it 
went eight straight without a 1088. 
They alao tied 8 season high with 
eight 3-point shots, on the way to 
66.7 percent from that range. 

In recent history, the Boilel'llUlk
ers got six atraigbt wine in 1988 
and five in a row during the 1987 
aeason before Iowa broke that 
atring. 

Saturday it W88 the Hawkeyea 
who anapped. 

See a..I ..... Page 28 

Is bad alooa sti.ll lingering? 
• 

The Dalq 10Wllll he may DOL tlWlange a hand 
Win they Ihake banda? clasp f'ollowiJli the game. 
That will be annered alter . 1llinoia and low. were the top 

, tonitbt'. Iowa·JUtnoiJ buketball contenders for Thomaa, until the 
pme. At half' c:uurt, IIlini coach super prep turned to the lUini. 
1Ga Henaon and the Hawke,..' What followed were renlaticml 
Tc!m Dam willlaee 011 jU8t aftet thAt , H.wbye aam.tant Bruce 
their tapeetiw teama do. Pearl had taped • phone conver-

A. Dn A(ou.. ~ article aation with Tbomu that chro"'1 IebaaW the rec:ndtq nfcW aUeaM rec:rui_ . viola· 
baWe of nltnoil fre8hJn.an Deem tiona 'uaed to lure him to lUinoU. 
nwm .. ~ problema betWeen ThereleaJeof'infonnationabout 
the two ichooI. created by the . that Conversation hal the NdAA . 
bMrident were 10 severe that the Ioo~ into DlIni recruiting pto
artidt ~ HeIIIOII ~~iD~icated · caduree. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Steroid rumor prompts Investigation 

CHICAGO (AP) - Northwestern University this week will 
investigate charges by a former football player that team 
members used anabolic steroids during the 1986 and 1987 
seasons, Athletic Director Bruce Corrie said. 

George Harouvis, a defensive lineman who graduated last year, 
alleged that players at the Big Ten school routinely used steroids 
to build up strength and endurance. 

They were never detected during random drug tests, Harouvis 
said, because the players had a good idea when testing would 
occur. 

Northwestern's student newspaper, The Daily Nort.hwestern, last 
week quoted an unidentified former player as saying he and 
graduate coaching assistany provided some of the muscle· 
building drugs to teammates. 

Colorado football star arrested 
LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) - Colorado defensive lineman Arthur 

Walker was arrested Saturday in connection with the alleged 
sexual assault of an 18-year·old Nebraska student, authorities 
said. 

Walker, a third·team AU·American, turned himself in at police 
headquarters and was booked into Lancaster County Jail on 
suspicion of first-degree sexual assault, deputy county attorney 
Gary Lacey said. 

A second suspect, who lives in the Lincoln area, remained at • 
large Saturday night, Lacey said. . 

More than two dozen Colorado football players have been 
anested in the last four years on charges ranging from 
trespassing to rape. 

Arnie rules Skins 
KOHALA COAST, Hawaii (AP) - Arnold Palmer, playing his 

best golf in years, won two holes - one worth $215,000 - and a 
total of $240,000 to dominate the Senior Skins Game Sunday. 

Jack Nicklaus, who turned 50 a week ago and was making his 
_ debut on the senior circuit, earned a hefty $140,000 by winning 

one hole, and Lee Trevino, who turned 50 last month, also ..,on 
one hole - the 20th played - and $70,000. 

Trevino broke into the earnings column after the 17th and 18th 
holes were tied, sending the foursome into a playoff. 

~!Jt!r!; ___________________ ~_n_tin_Uoo __ fro_m_~ ____ 1B 

4~ers. The defense, whioch had not given up more than 28 points in any 
game this season, were helpless against Montana and Co. 

_ "Their execution was great," Broncos defensive coordinator Wade 
Phillips said. "Sometimes it didn't matter what we called. We were 
s~cond in the NFL in forcing turnovers, and we didn't get any. They got 
four." 

The Broncos were hampered by the loss of Pro Bowl linebacker Karl 
Mecklenburg, who left late in the first quarter with a hyperextended 
iqlee. 

'"1 felt I was having a good game until the point I got hurt," he said, "I 
tried to come back, but I wasn't effective. I'm frustrated more than 
anything. We're a good team, but we didn't show that at all. 

"They threw the baH deep on us, and we hadn't had a problem 
defensing that all year. It's very difficult to swallow." 

Scoreboard 
Super Bowl 
Rnal Stats 
.... 'ra_ .. _ ... _ ........... _ 13 14 14 , ........ 
oen _ _ ._._._._. __ ......... _ 3 0 7 11-10 
T_ ... a SF Den 
FIRSTOOWNS ............. " ..... ""_ .. ,,. 28 12 

Ru.hlng "''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''' l' 5 
PUling " ... " ... ".,." .. _." ....... "."... 14 6 
Penalty." ... " .... "" ...... """ .. " ..... ,,.. 0 1 

THIRD DOWN EFF .. "" ... "" .. " .. "." ..... &-15 3-11 
FOURTHOOWNEFF ... "_ ... """.",,... 2-2 ~ 
TOTALNETYAAOS ..... "." ... ".......... 481 161 

Total PI.Y' ... " ........................... _ n S2 
Avg Gain .............. " ... " ....... ".......... 6,0 3.2 

NET YAROS RUSHING""""." .... "". 144 64 
Ru.h ........... " ...... " ....... " .... " .. "". 4A 17 
Avgperrulh ....... " ............ " " .. " ... " 3.3 3.8 

NET YARDS PASSING ... " ....... " ... ", 317 103 
COmpleted-Att .... " ... "''''"."'",, ... ,,. 24-32 11-29 

. YarellperP ........ " ... "" .. " ........ ". 9.6 2.9 
Sacked-Yd.,"'I ." ... "" ..... " .... ""... 1.0 8-33 
Hadlntercapted " .. "" .. """", ... "" 0 2 

PUNTS-Mg ...... """." .. """" ........ ".,,. 4-<10 &39 
H.dSlocked" ..... " ... """""""""" 0 , 0 

TOTAL RETURN YARDS "."." " ... ", 129 207 
Punts Retums .•..........•.........•........ 3-38 2-11 
KICkoff. Raturns ." .... """,, ............ 3-49 9-196 
InlercepUon . .......... " ..... " .............. 2-42 ~ 

PEIoIALTIES-Yd . .... " ..... "." ..... "" ... " .. .. 38 ~ 
FUMBLES-Lost ... "" ...... "" .. " .... , .. ".. ~ 3-2 
TIME OF POSSESSiON ............ " ...... , 39:31 20:29 
INDIVIDUAL S'TAnsncs 
RUSHINO 
San Fran. No Veil AVI 41 TD 
Craig ....... " .......................... 20 69 3.5 18 1 
A.thm.n" ... " ...... """."" ..... 11 38 3,5 18 2 
Montana ........ " ............ ".... 2 15 75 10 0 
Flagler ... " ... " .......... " ...... ".. 6 ,. 2,3 10 0 
Young .. " .. "" .... " ........ ""..... 4 6 1 ,5 11 0 
Sydney .. " ......... " ... ".""" ... " 1 2 2,0 2 0 
Total .. """"" ...... " .. " ... ", .... , 4A 14A .3 3 18 3 
Den •• r No Vda Av. 41 TO 
Humphrey........................... 12 61 5,1 34 0 
Elway ....... " ................. ".... '4 8 2,0 3 1 
Winder " ......... " .......... " .. " ... "".. 1 (-5) (-5) (-5) 0 
TotaL "." .... ".""""""" .. "." 17 64 3.8 34 1 
PASSINO 
SI. Fm. C .... All Yda TO ~ Inl 
Monl.na ." ....... ",,,. 22 29 291 5 38 0 
Young "." .. "" ... """ 2 3 20 0 13 0 
TotaL. .. """"" ..... ". 24 32 317 5 38 0 
De.v., C .... All Vda TO ~ Int 
Elway .. " ....... " ...... " 10 26 108 0 27 2 
Kubl.k .. ,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,.. 1 3 28 0 26 0 
TotaL .. """,_" .. """ 11 29 136 0 28 2 
RECEIVINO 
S.n , .. n. No Yd_ 41 TO 
Rloe" .... " .. " ... " .. " .. :" .. "" .... " .. ,,,.,, 7 148 38 3 
CraIg ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 5 34 12 0 
Rathman." ... " ........... " " ..... " ........ 4 43 t8 0 
Tayl", .... " .............. ""." .. """"."", 3 49 as 1 
Sherrard .. " .. "" .. , ..... "."",, ........ ,.. 1 13 13 0 
WallS"""." .. "" ... " .. " .. " ..... " .. "..... 1 9 9 0 
Jones .. "" .... "" ... "" ... "" ..... "........ 1 7 7 1 
William." .... " ... " ........ ",.""""".", 1 7 7 0 
Sydney,.""" .. " .. " .. """."" ... """." 1 1 7 0 
TotIL .. """"""""""""." .. " ..... "." 24 317 38 5 
De.ver N. Ydl Lg TO 
Humphrey .. "" .. "" ....... """,.",, .. ,,' 3 38 27 0 

~;:~~::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: : :: ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
Nattlel ""." .. " ... "" ................. "..... 1 28 28 0 
BraUon ... "" .. " .. " ........ "" ...... ,,"'" 1 14 14 0 
Winder .. """ .. """." .. "" .. ,,,,",, .. ,," 1 7 7 0 
Kay "."""."" ..... " .. "" ..... "."."""." 1 6 6 0 
TotaL ..... "" ............... " ............ "" 11 136 28 0 

NBA AII-St~rs 
NEW YORK (AP) - Final .... utl. of fan voUng 

for the startIng teams In the 'Oth Annual NBA 
AII·Star Game. 10 be played Feb, 11 at Miami : 

!ASTERN CONFERENCE 
Cent.,. 

1. Patrick Ewing. New York. 245.146. 2. Moses 
Malone. AUanl •• 134.849, 3, Blit Lalmbeer. 
Oolrolt. 1~,604 4. Robert Pariah. Boston. 56.028, 

ea!;k~tball ______ co_ntinU_oo fro_m pag~e1B 
After shooting a respectable 48 

percent in the first half, Iowa hit 
OtUy five of 27 shots, while Purdue 
fqund range on 17 of 21 efforts. 

-"When a team gets that hot, 
tliere's not a lot you can do,· 
~wkeye senior Matt Bullard said. 
"'they just hit everything they put 
up." 

.No Boilermaker shot worse than 
42 percent, with six players finish-

ing perfect. Guard Woody Austin 
led four Purdue players in double 
figures with 14 points. 

Possibly the only bright spot for 
Iowa was the play of Wade Loo· 
kingbill, who was the only Hawk· 
eye in double digits with 12. He 
also recorded a team.high seven 
rebounds, an assist and a steal. 

In his first 45 college games. 
Lookingbill scored double figures 

only once. Saturday was the fIfth· 
consecutive night in double digits 
for the sophomore. 

"I've been getting more minutes 
and more chances to take good 
shots," Lookingbill said of the 
transformation. "Earlier in tllte 
year, they 'didn't need me to score, 
but since we lost so many bodies, I 
have to try to look more and create 
my own shot. n 

5. Rlk 8m"_. Indlona. 51 .6\13, 6. Bill Car\wrlgh~ 
Chicago. 46.854. 1. Mike Gmln.kl, Phll_'phla. 
31.814, 8. Jack Slkma. Milwaukee. 32.e81. 9. Srad 
O.ugherty. Cleveland, 31 .883. 10. Joe IItroy 
carroll . New Jersey. 26.812. 

F_rda 
1. Larry Bird. Boston. 248.837. 2. Chari ... 

S.rkley, PhiladelphIa. 182.839. 3. Dominique 
Wilkin .. Allonll, 132._ . '. Mark Agul'te. OeIroll, 
110.852, 5. Scottie PIppen. Chklago. 108.117, 6. 
Kevin McHale. Sollon. 114,718, 7. Sornard King. 
Washlng1on. 88.550 8. Denn" Rodmon. OeIroll, 
81.078. 9. Hora"" Gnonl. Chicago. 81 .393, 10, 
Rick Mohorn. Phnadelphla. 79.483, 

Ouam 
1. Michael Jordan. Chicago. 321.114. 2. laIah 

TlIoma •• Oot.olt. 181 ,960, 3, Jeff Malone. Waah
lnoton, 134,166. 4, Joe Oumars, Detroit, 128,964. 
S. Hersey Hawldn •• Phlledelphla. 103.688. 6, Mork 
Price. Cleveland. 82.1191. 1. Glenn RMtI'l. AUanta, 
74,787. 8. John Battle. Attantl. 59.217, 9, Reggie 
Mllter. Indiana, 51.6t6. 10. Reggie Lewis, Boslon. 
49.193 

ftS11!RN CONFERENCE 
~ 

' . Akeem Olajuwon. Houston. 202,24A, 2. David 
RobInson. San Antonio, 119.301 . 3. Mark Ealon. 
Ullh, 119,59.1 , 4. Slo'e John.on. Minnesota. 
65.111. 5. J,R. ReId. Charlotta. 62.891, 6. Ke.ln 
Ouckworth. Portl.nd. 50.855, 7. Manute Bol, 
Golden Slale. 42.555. 8. Benoll Benjamin. LOl 
Angete' Clippers . 39.618, 9. Mychal Thompson. 
Loo Angelea Lake",. 37.651 . 10. Pervto Ellison, 
Sacramenlo. 30.025, 

"onwerde 
1, J.mes Worthy. Lo. Angeles Lake ... 183,053. 

2. ""C. Green, Los Angete. L.kel'l. 160.788, 3. 
Karl "'alone, utah, 159,562. "t Xlvletr McDaniel , 
Saaltie. 158.759, 5. Kelly Trlpucka. Charlotte, 
n.832. 6. Chris Mullin, Golden Slate, 72.817. 7. 
Oorrlck McKey. SaaWe, 67,430. 8. Thur! Bailey. 
Utah, 64.102. 9. Tom Ch.mbers. pnoenlx. &4,028, 
10. Danny M.nnlng, Los Angele. Clipper •• ' 
58.593, 

Guam 
1, Magic Johnson. Los Angeles Llkers, 

214.348, 2. John Stockton. Ulah. 149.548, 3, 
Derek Harper, OaUu, 146,986. 4, Clyde Drexler, 
Portland. 145.782, 5. Maurice Cheek •• San Anlo
nlo, 14A.201 . 6, K .... ln Johnson. Phoenix. 78,81 2, 
7.-oale EIII • • SaaIU • • 66.198. 6. Pooh Rlchardoon. 
Minnesota. 64.276. 9. Sleepy Floyd. Houston. 
62.688, 10. Mitch Alchmond. Golden Slate. 
60.704 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How the Associated Press' Top 25 teams 'ared 
Saturday: 

1. Mlloourl (19-1) be.t Colonodo 104-89, Next: 
at Iowa Sial •• Wednesday, 

2. Kansa. (20-1) beal Klnsa. Stile 85-57. Next: 
••. Colonodo. Wednesd.y. 

3, Georgetown (15-2) lost to No, 11 Syracuse 
95-76, /lOXI : •• , Saton Hall. Tuesday. 

4, Loul .... llie (14-3) lost to OePaul 66-62, Ne., : 
'S, Southern Mlsalsalppl. Mond.y, 

5, UNLV (14-3) did not play, Next: at No. 16 
LSU. Sunday, 

6, Arkansas (17-2) beel Alabama-Blrmlngh.m 
lQ9.95. Nexl: at Rice. Wednesday. 

7, MIChigan (15-3) beat Michigan Stale 65~, 
Next: lIS, No, 13 Purdue, Wednesday, 

8, Duke (15-3) did not play, Next: vs. No, 14 
Georgia Tech. Sunday, 

9, Oklahoma (14-2) beat Oklahoma Slolo 
1Q9.92, Next: lIS, Nebraska. Wedn ... day, 

10, Ill1nol. (1!>-3) beat Ohio Siale 9Ul . Next: al 
Iowa. Monday, 

11. Syracuse (14-3) beat No, 3 Georgetown 
95-76. Nexl: l1li. 51. John'. at Madison Square 
Garden. Monday, 

12. Indian. (13-3) did nol play, Next: at No, 21 
Minnesota, Sunday. 

13, Georgia Tech (12-3) did nol play, Next : at 
NO. 8 Ouke. Sunday. 

(tie) Purdue (15-2) beallowa 8().S9. Nexl; .1 No. 
7 Michigan. Wednesday, ' 

15, 51. John'. (17-4) 10SIIO No, 20 Connecticut 
72·58, Nexl: lIS, No, 11 Syracuse at Madison 
Square Garden. Monday, 

16, LSU (13-4) beal Floride 7Q.52, Next : lIS , No. 
5 UNLV. Sunday. 

17, Oregon State (15-3) lost to No. 23 UCLA 
94-80, Next; lIS, California, Thuraday, 

18, La saUe (15-1) beat Fordham 98-72. Next : at 
tona. Saturday. Fab, 3, 

-19, Arizona (12-4) 1001 10 Plltoburgh 100-92. 
Ne"': 01 Washlnglon Stale. Thursday, 

20, Connect;cul (11-3) beat No, 15 51. John'. 
72-58, Next : al Massachusetts. Tuesday. 

2t. Minnesota (13-4) did not play. Next: yo, No, 
12 Indiana, Sunday. 

22. Loyota Marymounl (15-3) beat Gonzaga 
9\H!8, Next: ..... , St, Mary·s. Calif" Thursday. f 

23, UCLA (14-3) beat No. t7 Oregon Slate 
94-80, Next: al Southern Cal, Thursday, 

24- Alabama (1"5) baat Auburn 78-59, Next: \IS, 

Florida. TUesday, 
25, Xa.ier. Ohio (15-2) beal BuUer 81·57, Next: 

vs. CIncinnati, Wednesday. 

~C:»I1rI~IrI __________________________________________________________________________ ~_c_o_nt_in_u_oo __ rr_o_m_p_~ ___ 1 __ B 

guards Stephanie Schueler and 
Jolette Law, who also nabbed a 
team·high seven rebounds. 

Ohio State was led ' by forward 
Averrill Roberts' 13 points and 
three rebounds, as the Buckeyes 
feU to 11-7 overall and 5-3 in the 
Big Ten. 

Aside from breaking the spell of 
St. John Arena, the victory was 
also key to Iowa's conference 

standing. Coupled with a 63-52 
flogging of Indiana Friday night, 
Sunday's victory boosts the Hawk
eyes' record to 13-4 overall and 5-2 
in league play. 

Leading the Big Ten are 
10th-rated Purdue and No. 20 
Northwestern, both with one con· 
ference loss after the Boilermakers 
handed the Wildcats a 79-70 defeat 

Friday. 
The Hawkeyes lost to Purdue at 

home two weeks ago, and must 
face the Boilermakers on the road 
Feb. 11. Iowa has yet to see 
Northwestern, but will get a 
chance next Sunday in Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 

According to Stringer, this has 
been one of the toughest Big Ten 

races in the history of the women's 
sport, and the season is far from 
over yet. 

"It's a toss'Up," Stringer said. 
"There are three teams in the top 
20 (nationally). It's going to be a 
dog·race. 

"We're just happy to be in it, and 
hopefully, at the end, we'll be on 
top." 

Scht!fflt!r _______ ----'-___ c~_n\in~_OOfro_mpage_1B 
Jl4!rcentage·wise. You do what you 
have to.,do to get a victory." 

-Against Iowa that.included setting 
sOme vicious screens fOT his team· 
1"$tes, who took advantage of the' 
open shots. 

'Perhaps the turning point in 
Saturday's game came with 13:56 
let\; in the game. After an official 
titnBOut highlighted by an enthu· 
siastic crowd "wave," Iowa's Wade 
LOOkingbill hit a lay·up that cut, 
PWdue's margin to seven, 49-42. 

,:rhat's when Scheffier best demon-
• .. 

strated his abilities without the 
ball. The man Purdue fans call 
their own "Incredible Hulk" 

set a pick for teammate Loren 
Clyburn. Clyburn nailed an uncon
tested 3'pointer while Lookingbill, 
trying to get to Clyburn, ran 
square into Scheffler's chest, 
bouncing back three feet and fall· 
ing to the ground. Schemer didn't 
even move . . 

At that point Purdue had opened a 
lead that would never shrink to 

less than nine points. 
And while Schemer's wall-like 

screens on the offensive end of the 
floor opened things up for his 
teammates, his defensive play on 
Iowa's big men sealed the win. 

Jepsen, who is averaging 14.3 
points per game, found the mark 
on only two of his seven attempts 
from the floor and finished with 
just nine points and five rebounds. 

While Jepsen is three inches taIler 
than Schemer, he gives up five 
pounds to the stockier Purdue 

center. Jepsen displayed his frus· 
tration at several points in the 
second half complaining to the 
officials. 

Iowa coach' Tom Davis says Jep· 
sen's frustration comes from his 
drive to play consistently at a level 
he's not yet capable of sustaining. 

"He's starting to think he's going 
to play up to that level every time 
he goes out on the floor, He's a very 
nice player, but he's not a complete 
player yet." 

Men fall to Tigers, Badgers -in triangular 
· 

J.y N.nd. 
T~e Daily Iowan 

• 
:Despite another victory in the long 

i'tIDP by Paul Jones, the Hawkeye 
men's track team took third in a 
trlangular meet, faIling to Auburn 
a(ld Wisconsin at Madison. 

'The Tigers took, first with a score 
0168 points, foUowed by the Bad· 
~rs with 42 and Iowa, 23. 

:Jones was the lone Hawkeye to 
v.i.n an event when he soared to a 
24 foot 8 1/4 inch leap. In Iowa's 
previous meet, Jones set a Recre· 
aCion l Building record here jn the 
l'tJlg jbmp with a jump of 24-1111.. 

."Paul Jones is clearly the out· 
s£anding athlete on our team with 
his victory in the long jump,' Iowa 
cqach Ted Wheeler said. "(But) 
tftere were some (other) outstand· 

established a personal best in the 
indoor 4oo·meters when he came 
in third at 48.86. 

Wheeler said he was also pleased 
with the second place finish in the 
shot put of freshman Maurea 
Crain. Crain, who is also a defen· 
sive end on the Hawkeye football 
team, had a put of 53 feet 9 inches. 

"I~ was luck!" Crain joked at first. 
"I had a lot of help from (team· 
mates) Andy Flaherty and Doug 
Joens and Coach. They let me 
MOYo! I had the ability to do it." 

The Hawkeyes claimed second in 
one other even~, the mile relay. 
The team of Gary Falls, Rod Cham· 
bers, Strozier, and Anthuan May. 
bank ftnished behind Auburn in a 
time of 3:18.93. 

Men's 
Track 
Wisconsin had 50 (each)." 

"There's no excuses though," 
Wheeler added. "But there were 
some outstanding performances 
and I'm optimistic." 

Iowa went on to claim third place 
in six other events. Besides Stro
zier's personal best in the 
400'meters, Jones took third in the 
55-meter dash with a time of 6.45 
and freshman high jumper David 
Mohr leaped to a third place jump 
of 6 feet 3 1/4 inches. 

the mile relay, Falls and Chambers 
were finishing thir,d in their 
respective events as well. 

Falls, a 6 foot 4 inch sophomore 
from Greensboro, North Carolina, 
had a time of 7,59 in the 55-meter 
hurdles. Chambers, a 6 foot senior 
from Chicago, finished the 
800'meters at 1:55.6. 

The two mile relay team rounded 
out the high fmishings for Iowa 
with a third place time of 7:56.82. 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is 
another triangular meet on Satur· 
day. Iowa travels to Minneapolis to 
take on the Gophers and the 
Northern Iowa Panthers in a meet 
which is gearink up some of the 
Hawkeyes for the ~st of the sea
son. 

"I'm real excited and looking for· 
ward to Minneapolis and the Cen

114 No Unn 
... \. ... 1111' I,~ 337-55f2 

'Y '2 ~ CARRY OUT 
10" ' lie. PATTY 

11~ ~~ MELT 
~ t1T1.~ $2.00 

.~ 
$2.88 GIANT BURGERS 

with French fri •• 
Sun.-Wed. 9 pm-Midnlght 

~ \\. \ 'i.~.J 
\'l ~ & Grill ~ 
~ONDAY" 

HAMBURGER 
wIFRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 All 
DAY 

Opom DUly. 11 _ 

11 s. Dubuque 

A.tro 
SEX, UES AND VlDEOT 
7:00; ; :30 

Englert' a " 
THE WAR OF THE ROSES 

Cinema' a" 
THE unLE MERMAID 
7:00; 11:15 

7:15; 11;30 

Campu. Theatre. 
DRIVING MISS DAISY 
1:45; . :15; 7:10; 11:30 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E,COlLEGEST.-IOWACITY,1A52240 

Monday-Fri,day 4-8 pm 
Burger Ba~kets! wings, mush- $150 rooms, Onion rmgs, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea, 

PITCHERS $250 

Frozen Yogurt • Ice Cream 

: NOW OPEN 
Come experience the variety. 

II , 

" 
,~ 
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30 members of thE 
Writers of Ameri 
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Super Bowl cham 
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:0 months ago was 
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I-reer in which he 
fO five Super Bowls, 
f.lIke Harris and Lan 
made it in his first e 
="It's nice to know 
llirgot me, n Landry s, 

::.,Bob Griese, who ql 
1be Miami Dolphins 
Super Bowl victorie, 
rus fifth try. Ted I 
flJinner of three Supe 
~he Oakland Raiders 
ing factor in the reva 
role of outside linel 
Inade it. So did Bud 
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Kansas City Chiefs 
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$opher. City Center Plaza 
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The University Symphony Orchestra 
Stradivari Quartet, soloists 
!ames Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Wagner: Three Excerpts from DIE MEISTERSINGER 
Lees: Concerto for Sting Quartet and Orchestra 
Schumann:-Symphony No.4 in D Minor, Op. 120 

Wednesday, January 31,1990 8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no tickets required 

'MINNEAPOLIS (AP 
L!Dch scored nine of h; 
dllring a 32-9 first· half . 
.ad No. 21 Minne 
I;h-ranked Indiana f( 
liaIe in 16 meetings, 10. 
}.~nnesots (14-4 overa 
at Big Ten) last de 
~siers in 1982, incll 
aWaight losses at Willi 
Jiice 1980. The Gop 
W>ke 100 points for thl 
in! a conference game : 
iIId first ti.me agains 
@iDce 1963, have won l 
IBlt 26 home games - tt 
roming last year to Indi! 

tndiana (13-4 and 3-~ 
auoo of four games, int 
¥lit two by an average 
lSi/2 points. It was the 
rllest decisive loss 
~year-old series with 
Ilnce a 105-73 defeat in 1 

tynch's steal and layup 
Iti game made it 16-14 
ne'sots never trailed ag: 
'Willie Burton's free thrc 
~ta 3-pointer for a 20-1' 

Mark Robinson's basket 
11ft in the half cut Minne! 
10 22-17, but the Hoosi 
8:17 before they made t 
~ket. Connell Lewis' 
c4ped an 11-0 spurt ths 

::=====================1] !It>hers up 33·17. 
hanoi. 92, Ohio State I 
I l\endaU Gill scored 20 p 
a~ked a 19-0 run at the 
lNond half Saturday SI 

lIIinoi8 rallied to defeat a 
~-81 in Champaign, III. 
, Ohio State shot 65 pen 

wI 
~ttif() 

A newly reO/ 
since] 

ing performances." . 
' D'Juan Strozier is one that is 

1iJtely to tit into the "outstanding 
pt,rformance" category. Strozier 

-We went into the meet with the 
idea that .\uburn and Wisconsin 
w'uld try to beat each other," 
wheeler said. -We didn't take our 
pole vaulters or triple jumpers. We 
took 21 athletes while Auburn and 

"I didn't do · as weU as I had 
hoped," Mohr said. "I was hoping 
to finish second but I'm happy with 
third." 

tral CoUegiates (at Wisconsin in , t.--~=..:.;;:.;..~::-.::.~~'l'""::::__~_=-~:.::...:~..:.:=:.:.::::...-~ 
two weeks)," Mohr said, while 
Crain promised, "We're going to be 
up there come the Big Ten meet." 

• 

1M 
Burge: 
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When they weren't teaming up in 
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Steeler pair 
leads Hall 
indudees 

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-The Pro 
football Hall of Fame made the 
l'\ttsburgh Steelers' dynasty even 
more memorable Saturday, 
electing Franco Harris and Jack 
Lambert and made sure Tom 

dry n't forgotten. 
The of Fame is about hon-

oring at players and great 
coaches. The election of Harris 
and Lambert also saluted a great 
tIIJlm, one that has been almost 
81 visible this week as the Super 
Bowl participants. 

Harris and Lambert's election by 
, ~ members of the Pro Football 

' Writers of America gave the 
gteelers of the 1970s six players 
ill the Hall. All six played on four 
Super Bowl champions, teams 
which have gotten as much atten-
tion here as the San Francisco 
4gers and Denver Broncos. All 
the 4gers and Broncos will do is 
play for the NFL Championship 
ilmday. 

.. Joining them was Landry, who 
II months ago was unceremoni
JIIIsly dumped as coach of the 
Bellas Cowboys after a 29-year 
weer in which he led the team 
Iii five Super Bowls, winning two. 
tpte Harris and Lambert, Landry 
made it in his first eligible year. 

"It's nice to know that nobody 
Ergot me," Landry said. 

_ Bob Griese, who quarterbacked 
1t.!e Miami Dolphins to a pair of 
Super Bowl victories, got in on 
rus fifth try. Ted Hendricks, a 
Winner of three Super Bowls with 
the Oakland Raiders and a lead
ing factor in the revamping of the 
role of outside linebacker, also 
Inade it. So did Buck Bucbanan, 
• standout defensive tackle and 
psss-rushing demon with the 
Kansas City Chiefs of the AFL 
lnd NFL. 

: Bob St. Clair, a tackle for the 
.gers from 1953-63, was elected 
IS an oldtimer, bringing the l f)umber of selections this year to 
~e maximum of seven. 
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Iowa gymnast Rick Benevento performs his floor 
routine Friday In Ihe Hawkeyes' double-dual meet 
with Northem IllinoIs and Wisconsin at Carver. 

The Daily Iowan/Michael Wiillams 
Hawkeye Arena. Benevento took fifth In the floor 
competition with a score of 9.10, as Iowa defeated 
the Huskies and the Badgers. 

Gymnasts win duals; 
take four all-arounds 
Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

Holding out some of his top performers didn't stop Iowa men's 
gymnastics coach Tom Dunn and his team from posting two wins in the 
double.dual meet at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Friday night. 

The women's team also won its dual at the Arena as Suzanne Gorny 
placed first with 37.40 and Lori Cole finished second with 37.15 in the 
all· around competition. 

Iowa's men scored 271.70 to top both Wisconsin, which scored 260.75 
and Northern Illinois at 227.45. 

"We did a lot better job in hitting our routines (than at the Windy City 
Invational),· Dunn said. "Actually the scores came out about the same. 
We had a lot more misses last week but those that hit had a higher 
score." 

Even without two of their top performers in the all-around the 
Hawkeyes still pulled out first and second place from freshmen Chris 
Rabat and Ad.rian Besancon, who scored 54.30 and 53.25, respectively. 

Individaul titles went to seven Hawkeyes: Jeff Dow, 9.50 on pommel 
horse; Paul Bautel, 9.50 on still rings; Erik Heikkila, 9.20 on parallel 
bars; and Dow and Besancon tied for first on horizontal bar with 9.25. 

The women put it together for their win as the team swept on beam 
and bars. The Hawkeyes improved their score five and one-half from 
last week's performance. 

"For our second meet it was great; we are right on track," Iowa coach 
Diane DeMarco said. "We were more consistent this meet. We looked 
strong on vault and we looked quite good on beam. I was pleased to see 
us ,in the lBO's." 

Beside the all-around , Gorny also captured the vault title for Iowa with 
9.45, while Stacy Burns won on bars with 9.50 and Tracy Junker took 
first on beam with 9,45. 

Iowa's 4 x.800 team 
qualifies f9r NCAAs 

The Daily Break 

Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

Winning by 17 seconds, Iowa 
women's 4 x BOO team qualified for 
the national meet in a time of eight 
minutes, 45.80 seconds. 

That finish led the Hawkeyes to a 
third-place finish at the Minnesota 
Invitational in Minneapolis, Minn ., 
Saturday. 

The winning 4 x BOO team oon
sisted of Rachelle Roberts , Tami 
Hoskins, Kim Schneckloth and 
Jeanne Kruckeberg. 

"Before the meet we had a talk 
and set our goal to qualify for 
nationals," Schneckloth said. 
"Basically we wanted to get the 

pressure out of the way. Now we 
are going to work on getting our 
times down." 

Host team Minnesota fmished in 
first place with 103, followed by 
Rice in second with 94. 

"We went into the meet to get 
quality perfonnanoes,· Iowa coach 
Jerry Hassard said. "We weren't 
really concerned with the scoring." 

Kruckeberg also took first in the 
800 as she "totally dominated" the 
field, finishing in 2:08.27. 

The Hawkeyes captured three 
places in the mile. Roberta had a 
strong comeback to win the title 
with Schneckloth finishing third 
and Christine Salsberry taking 
fifth . 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

$ophers beat Hoosiers 
for first time since '82 
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I :JUNNEAPOLIS (AP) - Kevin 
LInch scored nine of his 17 points 
Aaring a 32-9 first-half run Sunday 
,.d No. 21 Minnesota beat 
Illh·ranked Indiana for the flJ'st 
me in 16 meetings, 108-B7. 
).finnesota (14-4 overall and 5-3 in 
• Big Ten) last defeated the 

¥!osiers in 1982, including nine 
.sigbt losses at Williams Arena 
uce 1980. The Gophers, who 
M'ke 100 points for the first time 
m: a conference game since 1977 
bel first time against [ndiana 
,mee 1963, have won 25 of their 
lalt 26 home games - the lone loss 
ming last year to Indiana. 

.lndiana (13-4 and 3-4) has lost 
4ilee of four games, inel uding its 
;at two by an average margin of 
i9ih points. It was tbe Hoosiers' 
m4lst decisive loss in their 
~year·old series with Minnesota 
alllce a 105-73 defeat in 1963. 

tynch's steal and layup 12:02 into 
!,/Ii game made it 16-14 and Min· 
n~ta never trailed again. After 
'Willie Burton's free throw, Lynch 
\tih 3-pointer for a 20-14 lead. 

the field in the flJ'st half and led 
45-42. But the Buckeyes (8-9 over
all, 3-5 in the conference) did not 
score again until Mark Baker made 
two foul shots after 8:45 of the 
second half. 

Andy Kaufmann's two free throws 
began minois' burst. Gill scored 
eight points and Stephen Bardo 
added five as the lIlini (15-3, 5-3) 
made it 61-45. 

Once they broke the ice, the Buck
eyes made a run at Dlinois, cutting 
their deficit to 70-60 on Perry 
Carter's basket with 6:05 left. Gill's 
basket started an B-O spurt that put 
the Illini in command. 
Michigan 65, Michigan State 63 

Rumeal Robinson's basket at the 
buzzer lifted No. 7 Michigan to a 
65-63 Big Ten win over Michigan 
State, stretching tbe Wolverines' 
home winning streak to 10 games 
Saturday in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

On the final play of the game, 
Terry Mills took an inbounds pass 
from Sean Higgins and fed it to 
Robinson at midcourt. 

Robinson, wbo scored 17 of his 25 
points in the second balf, drove 
into the lane and flipped up a right 
handed hook over towering Mike 
Peplowski. 

The Battle of Michigan 

throws. The Wolverines shot only 
43.5 percent and were outre· 
bounded 34-29. 

Northwestern 87, Wiscoll8in 86 
Northwestern coach Bill Foster 

says his Wildcats fmally got the 
monkey off their backs with their 
first Big Ten victorY Saturday in 
Evanston , Ill. 

After blowing second-halfleads at 
home against Indiana, lllinois and 
Michigan, Northwestern held on to 
defeat Wisconsin 87-85, behind Rex 
Walters' 26 points. 

"It's just like a tremendous load 
off our shoulders," Foster said. 
"We've been close in these other 
games, but tonight we avoided 
something until the fmal minute 
... and we were able to handle it 
because the guys made the free 
throws.~ 

r'~ tq~i'" " 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Notable perIOdS 
5 Shouts for 

Detroit Lions 
10 Youngman or 

Berle. e.g. 

30 Converts skin 10 
leather 

31 Ollhe eye 
33 Caddoan Indian 
34 High in PItch 
35 Greed 

10 Craved 
54 HIdeaway 
&5 Tighlwad 
57 The scourge 01 

serge 
51 Il'slound in 

certain quarters 

HI se'''''f t. 
h\j.y i,Uill\, .,s 
ik..t k,tW ,I 
tt"fl=. 

:Mark Robinson's basket with 10:04 
.'" in the half cut Minnesota's lead 
to 22-17, but the Hoosiers went 
8: 7 before they made their next 
i!aiket. Connell Lewis' 3-pointer 
c~ped an 11-0 spurt that put the 
~hers up 33-17. 

=====.J banoi. 92, Ohio State 81 

The win pulled Michigan (15-3, 
5·2) into a tie with Michigan State 
(16-4, 5-2) in the conference stand· 
ings. 

Robinson scored the flJ'st seven 
Michigan potnts in the second half 
to keep the Wolverines in the 
game. 

Northwestern (8-9 overall and 1-6 
in the conference) broke a 12-game ' 
losing streak to Wisconsin 
(11-9,2-6), dating back to 1983. 

13 Arll10red vehicle 
14 Finery 
15 Green gem 

37 MetalliC rock 
31 Low digit 
31 He makes good 

scents 
40 Drudgery 

It Have pressing 
problems 

10 Aclress Taina 
; ICendall Gill scored 20 points and 
Iptrked a 19-0 run at the start the 
lMond half Saturday as No. 10 
~t1nOi8 rallied to defeat Ohio State 
~81 in Champaign, Ill. 
\ ~ltio State shot 65 peroont from 

The Spartans, led by Steve Smith's 
19 points, shot 51 percent from the 
floor but missed five of 12 free 

Wisconsin coach Steve Yoder said 
the key for the Wildcats was the 
play of their guards, Walters and 
Rob Ross, who had a game-high 10 
assists to go with his 11 points . 

A newly reorganized fraternity with an on-campus tradition 
since 1920. If you're a leader and an individual, 

then this fraternity is for you. 
Phi Kap Open House 

IMU: Mon., Jan. 29 • 7 pm • Hoover Room 
Burge: Mon. Jan. 29 • 8:00 pm • Burge Classroom 
HiUerest: Wed., Jan. 31· 7:00 pm • North Lounge 

Or Call 351-8439 for more infonnation. 

1& Conse9uences 
II Sweetsop 
It ShIp attendant 
20 Most vapid 
22 Ike' 5 command 
23 Bradley or 

Khayyam 
24 Gazed 
27 Mule 

41 Ultimate goals 
Q Rubs the wrong 

way 
45 Sheltered at sea ' 
.. "Oyslers

season" 
47 Some WOrkers at 

clinICS 

111 Sabots or 
oxlords 

12 Fabray and 
Walker. to 
friends 

DOWN 
1 An anagram for 

sale 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
2 Actor who 

missed the 
boat? 

,. 

3 Kilty's 
cont"butOf 

4 ShIsh-kebab 
servers 

5 Strict 
dISCIplinarian 

II Mouthward 
7 Buchwald Of 

Carney 
• Cheers 
• 01 rhythllllC heart 

contractoons 
10 Impervious 10 

H,O 

11 March 15. e g 
12 Tllal 
15 A morning glory 

17 Esllmate 
21 P"est's 

veslment 
24 Assert 
25 K,te's claw 
2t Preced,ng In 

time 

27 Budge 

21 Uncanny 
21 SIa9gers 
31 Sturdy trees 
32 Before Prellx 
35 More competent 
:Ie Degrees 01 

elements' 
combining 
power 

40 Dwarf 
42 V'g,lant 
Q Th,n pancakes 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

44 Sound or 
d,sapproval 

47 'W,nnle -
PI, • 

41 it 's often h.t on 
rhe head 

411 PerSIan 
potenlate. once 

50 Valley 
51 -- avIs 
52 Collar or school 
53 Cozy rooms 
511 Sell 

... 
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Sports HELP WANTED .-i PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE WE NEED "lIabl' .. ,Ifill peojIIO IQ ----------:--1 A PART 11m. dishwisher. nlghls. wo,k wllh d ... lopmonlally 
ALONE. SINGLE? F, .. brochurt Appl, .llh. we,l kllch.n door. dillbltd adull' and children .. ~r 
Oal .. MII" lno. £lox 2080-073. M·Th I llar 3pm Iowa City g'oup """". FIt.~ 
Deea,", IL 6252~ . 1-8~5-MATE Th. LI,k Supper Club hours Include olltrnlghl and 

HW~ 8 wookendo $3 90 10 IIan, ~ 16 SWM. 2t 8'. p,ot.,,'on.'. _____ T;,.."_ln _____ 
1
1"lIableIn 90 dlYS II ,OU.II. r 

."racllve. hOM" .• "ong .1I.onl • AVON high II(hOOI gradual.. e roo" 0111 
Iype. slncer.,y .... k. norsmoklng ELL and ar. InlOrllu,d pl.l .. ,"end 

Sooners break 2-game losing streak 
(AP) - The Oklahoma Sooners 

had been struggling. Two straight 
losses attested to it, but Coach 
Billy Tubbs knew it wouldn't last 
forever. 

Wby? 
Because, Tubbs said, -it's going to 

go away if you're a good team.· 
On Saturday, the Sooners played a 

rather rude host to Oklahoma 
State, beating the Cowboys 109-92. 

No.1 Mill80uri 104, ~olorado 89 
Anthony Peeler scored 26 points 

and Nathan Buntin 25 in Missour
i's rout of Colorado. 
No.2 Kansas 86, Kansas St. ~7 

Terry Brown scored 21 points and 
Rick Calloway 16, leading Kansas, 
which became the first Division I 

team with 20 victories at 20-1. 
No. 11 Syracuse 95, No. 3 
G'towu 78 

Billy Owens scored a career-high 
36 points and Syracuse (14-3) won 
for the rust time at the Capital 
Centre. 

DePaul 86, No. " Louisville 62 
David Booth had a career-high 37 

points, lifting DePaul over Louis
ville (14-3). 
No. 16 LSU 107, No.5 UNLV 1015 

Chris Jackson scored 35 points 
and Maurice Williamson had 26 as 
LSU beat visiting UNLV. 
No.8 Arkall888 109, UAB 95 

Todd Day scored 25 points and Lee 
Mayberry had 23 as Arkansas took 
cbarge late. 

Associated Press 
Ivan Lendl returns a backhand shot to Sweden's Stefan Edberg 
SundlY during their finals match at the Australian Open In Melbourne. 
Lendl, the defending champion, won the tournament after Edberg 
retired with a stomach muscle injury in the third set. 

Lendl wins Open title 
as injury stops Edberg 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
Ivan Lendl repeated as Australian 
Open men's champion Sunday 
when Stefan Edberg retired with a 
stomach muscle injury in the third 
set. 

It was the first time in the Aus
tralian Open's 85-year history that 
a men's finalist has quit in the 
mjddle of a match. Lendl led 4-6, 
7-6 (7-3), 5-2 when Edberg told the 
umpire he could not continue. 

Edberg received massage by a 
trainer during the match and 
rubbed his sore muscles several 
times during breaks. 

The only other fmalist to retire in 
mid-match in Grand Slam history 
was H. Roper Barrett, who quit 
after four sets against Anthony 
Wilding at Wimbledon in 1911. 

Edberg, who was forced to retire 
from the Australian Open with a 
back injury last year after winning 
in the round of 16, was in obvious 
pain from the middle of the second 
set on. 

The trainer worked on him after 
the fifth game of the second set, 
when Edberg took advantage of 
four errors tG break Lendl and put 
the set back on serve at 3-2 
LendI's. 

Edberg held and kept the set on 
serve, pushing it to a tiebreaker 
when he came back from 15-40 in 
the 12th game. 

No.8 Duke 88, No. 13 G. Tech 86 
Sophomore Brian Davis scored 16 

points, four less than he had all 
season, and Duke rallied past 
visiting Georgia Tech. 

including 16 in a 34-8 run to start t.mal. 18- 3O'oh. lor dillng. EARUNpEIXoT!1.! $$S. Ippllcanl orlenl.llon Mondor. 
'omlneo. Pl .... write W ... 527 """ 3pm and WtdOllday.t tOom. Ot 

the second half, for La Salle (15-1). Soulh Van Buron. No, 3. Call Mary. 338·7823 e.1I Ba,erly T.ylor.t Srot ..... 
Pitt 100, No. 19 Arizona 92 SWF. 47, I~m. auractl ...... k. __ -=B:.::'on",d:,:a::... ",,84..:;5-..:;22:;.7:.::6 ___ Unllml1ed. 11).10 WlIIII .. 5t 

Jason Matthews scored 26 points balancod. IInanclally ""uro, AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Fllghl Iowa CII)'. 338-8212. EOE! ""-f 
profession.1 SlDWM to shlr. Att. nd.nts, Travel Agen ls, NANNIES WANTED 

and Brian Shorter 23 as Pitt bridge. lennll. dining. dancing. Meehlnlc •. CUSIomor Senile.. FOR EXCELLENT!AST COUT , 
No. 20 Conn. 72, No. 15 St. d's 58 d · th d half be t movr ... Hinch.,. W,il. Tho Dolly Llallngl. Sal.rle. to $I05K. Enlry FAMILI!S. !ARN ,,10- plCI 

surge m e secon to a low.n. eo. 01010. III CC. low. I,.el polilion •. C.II MEK. Nlnnlel ot lowl I n'nny 
Reserves Dan Cyrulik and John 

Gwynn led a second-half run that 
carried Connecticut (17-3) over St. 
John's (17-3). 

Arizona (12-4). CllY 52242. (1) 8O~HlOOO .xI ... ·9612. plloomonl.g.ncy homo boNd.,..'l. 
No. 22 Loyola 98, Gonzaga 88 gS~s::~~g":~~e. ·3~h. ::;IY til. EARN MONEY typi ng •• home. :;'~~n~"~~~~I: ::::,I~~ oMr 

Bo Kimble and Hank Gathers had 1,lend.hip and rom,nce with. ~~~<:,'l~~~:I~"·' pllcomon. CALL 1-800-373·1()W~ 
31 points apiece for Loyola (15-3), ca,lng woman. Tell me aboul 8-9612. LEGAL S!CR~AR' 

yourself. Wrlte~ The Deity lowen, F II tI leg I t I Hie. 
which fell far short of its 120.5 Box 01 0". Communlcllions !ARN MONEY w.lchlng TVI urn', a ~'~ '7 ",.".., No. 16 LSU 70, Florida 62 

Chris Jackson led a 21-2 run, 
ending the game and giving LSU 
its rout of Florida. 

Cenler Room 111, Iowa Ciry IA $25.0001 yea, Income potlnllal, :r::a'::;nNr!:t:tf ::':r.!!- w+. 
scoring average. 52242. Dotlil. 1-80~7-6000 ,xl. K·96 12 wo'. p,.c.,.'nG 'nd omc. • admlnl.".llon. F 11 .. ,1'1 wkh 
No. 24 Alabama 78, Auburn 69 SWM STUDENT seek. would.be EARN MONEY raiding book,l ,OIl .1111t. P'O x. and 

MI ' Ch tum scored 23 points herOine wishing 10 be kidna pped $30.0001 yo., Income polOnll., buslnl" P'"CI I .. ,td ....... 

No. 23 UCLA 94, No. 17 OSU 80 
e Vln ea W'"e Mlko. 416 Soulh Linn No. 2. Delall8 1-80~7-6000 e.t y·9612. be .bl. 10 wor~ ~ ndan"y.nII 

and David Benoit 17 for Alabama 35407909. h ... axeellonl 1)",' ~ and 
Don MacLean had 27 points and 

12 rebounds, leading UCLA (14-3) 
over Oregon State. 

I-"'==~------~ GOVERNMENT JOBS. $IB.04G- In'''poroanal IkiM. StillY 
(14-5). ~ $59.2301 ye.,. Now hl'lng. Call commonsural. with .killo. Stnd 
No. 25 Xavier 81, Butler 57 ' 1·805-887-8000 eXl. R·9612 'A' CO," lin" Ind ,,"uma'o 80. 

- curren t teder. ' list 987, lowi City IA 622.'. 

No. 18 La Salle 98, Fordham 72 
Lionel Simmons scored 30 points, 

Derek Strong scored 15 points and NOW HIRING 'ull or pan .Im. 'ood Conlld' nUII. of 
led a 23-5 first-half run that car- ..... ,. Expo,lenco prefa"ed. ':":"""';''''W=IN-A-H-A-W-A-II-A-N--1' 
ried Xavier (15-2) over Butler. ~ '-.., ~pU~I"~~"'pe~lOm: ~on":'~~~:"o~lg"::- VACTION 0" 110 

~.-' ... , , SCREEN TV PLUS RAil! UP T~ 
. ~~ Tiluraday 2-4. Iowa RI.er Pow.r "100 IN JUST 10 DAY1111 
~ Company, 

DI Classifieds 
RN. LPN 00jecti .. : Fulldrtlttr 

Full or part lime position Iliallable COMmitment: Mfn'" ADOPTION competIU .... salary and beneful. Mon.,: A.I •• $1400 
Join our e'perlenced I •• m. CO,,: Z"o 1 ... "m,.11 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

westside locaUon. Apply at Bev.rl~ 
Manor, 605 GreenWOOd, EOE. 

CNA., HAl 
Full or part time position s 
available. Competi1i\f8 salary and 
benefilS Westside location on 
bustin'. Apply at Beverly Manor, 

t 
Campus org,nll,tlgn" elu", 

traca. sororltl" eall acMe: 
HI()()'932.0528/1-8D1).950-84n. 1 

exl. 10 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
80TTOM OF THE COWM" 

r 

ADOPT10N: We long to adopt 
newborn to ahara our lov, and 
security. Plea58 ca U us and 
together we can help e3ch other 
Ihrough thi' difficult tima. Legall 
confidential. Expenses paid. Kathy 
and John, collect 51~71 . 

HELP WANTED 
::60::.:5~G:;.r .. =n.:.:wood=~0::crlc:;":;.' .::E::.O::.E __ I Be. YOUR OWN eo.SI 

GIRL SCOUT ,eslde nt camp n.er D61"lbuIOI"lhIpe.. OM"""'i~ 
Dubuque is hiring staff tor the :='::~:~I=;I ..... :::tr:="S':t..J 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PART TIME Janitorlol help nlHlded. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:30pm.5:30pm. Monday· Friday, 

period of June 17· August 4 Unit Mnd ,2 to ! N.lionei ... ,,11. ..... 
leadera. unit 85518t8nI5. waterfront , OC~1m30po. ny, Box 3008, Bolton NA ~ 
naturalist, craft direc10r, horse !; 

THE RAPE Vlellm Advocacy 
Program Is looking for women to 
staff the rape crisis line. 
Volunteers will be tra ined to 

NEED It. dancer? Cal l Tina, 
351-0299. Stags. pri.ate panle •. 

wrlnglers and assistant director C"UI.e;.",~ "0.1, S3OO- MOO 

PREGNANT? Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City, lowe 

are needed, weekly Employment QulcN, It-
S39.Q5 Setu rdlY. 5<!ndl,. 10-4 pm 

We are hera to ~I 
FREE PREGNANCY TEmNG 

oonflden1"" _"",Ing 

WrilO to Lilli. Cloud Girt Seoul Any _ning. 1:3().10 pm 
provide advocacy and support to REWARDI 

Council. Inc .. clo P'ugram Servlee 51~72-1731 1 
Director, PO Bolt 26, Oubuqu. IA aexual assault survivors. Training Dark brown flng,nlp length leather 

begins February 5, For more coal. quilted lining. Removed 1112 

EARN MONEY Reading bOOk., 
$30,0001 yair Income potential. 
0018111. 1-805-687-8000 ext 
Y·9612. 

52001 . RECREATION ASSISTANT 
0..;.:-'-________ 1 Full limo ISslsllnu with roc ... llo/ W .... _lpm ... W"f 

or 7-' pm T.n. Of "'151~ 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
~~""''''''IIicIg. _ 210._ 

Intormatlon call 335--6001 , AKK Medical fraternity par1y. ======c.:..::= ___ 1 SenllmontaL 354-3481 . HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? aClIvI"esln resldtnlloleara 'IC,I,IY 
TRY ADVERTISING IN THE 01. Requl, .. dtg'"' In phyoleal 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE CQLUMN. CHILDREN'S Art Cla .. a •. Age 4 10 NANNY'S EAST CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTSm Iher"P1 o.leiouII Itudiet 

FEELING emotional pain following 
an abortion? C.III.R,I.S, 3J8..1543, 

t ... Creative writing, needlecraft. Has mother's helper Jobs available. _________ _ 
Audubon draWing. pholography. Spond an .xclUng year on Ih. easl HOUSE MANAGEAI COUNSELOR 
theatre arts, and art for '118ry young, coast. If you 10'1' children, wou ld We have 8n opening lor a I/'lle-in 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O Box 103 

Classes start February 5, Call Arts like to see anotl'ler part of the counse lor lor adults U""ing In one 
RINOS & Craft Center, 335-3399, country, share tamlty experiences of our group homes. Position Is 

8TeftH'. -'----'-------1 and make new fnends, call responsible tor asslsUng 

W. c.n helpl 

CHAIN •• 

Wholesale Jewelry HAVE YOU ever dreamed abOut 201·7"0-0204 Of write Box 625, developmentally dls.abled adulls 
107 S, Dubuque St. Egyptian exotic dance. I can teach "'L1.;,;.I"'ng"'S;::'o;;.n..;.NJ;,.;....;0 ... 70:..:39,;;,· ____ 1 learn the ute skills necessary in 

Iowa CUy. Iowa. 52244-()703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE EARRINGS. MORE you. Pri.ale or group .... ion. Ask preparallan for Independant Ii.ing. 
COURSE. Send namo.loddrO$S: ...... --'-=-------=;,;;; fa, Seha .. 01 337-4A98. JOB OPPORTUNITIES .N Succossfulcandldltewillha •• ahig 
BCC P.O.eo. 1851 . Iowa CII)'. SEEKING h.al1hy male to, 'pe,m ------------1 AUSTRALIA. Oponlngs a.allablo In school diploma and a work hl.lory 
Iowa. 52244, donor. Screening required, $S, PERSONAL several arelS, wll11raln. For that demonstrates responsibility, 

OVEREATEAS ANONYMOUS Respond to P.O. Box 355, Information call : 708-7.2-8620 W. after salary. room and board. 
CAN HELP COdar Rapids. Iowa 52406-0355. SERVICE EXT. 27B. and good benelil •. "'pply al 

M ---;..;.;.-------1 Systems Unlimited, 1040 Williams 
eetlng limos MARRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN NOW HIRING pan time St .. Iowa CI1'I. or call 338-9212. 

Noon MondlY WITH CHILDREN NEEOEO ... S -----------1 buspersona and dllhwashers. EOElAA. 
7:30pm Tuesdayal Thursdays SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR Exce"en' .18IlIng wsg ... Apply In 

9am Salu'ders COUPLES UN ... BLE TO H ... VE po,"on 2-4pm M.Th NOW HIRING coektsll """'''. 
GLORIA OEI CHURCH CHILDREN. CONCEPTION TO BE The Iowa Ri,er Pow.r Company Must h ... funch •• all.bill.,. . ... pp'y 

I I BY ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN ... TION. IRTHRIGHT 601 fst A .... Coral."le In pe,"on: ADULT magazines. no .. "a •. • dto PLE ... SE STATE YOUR FEE. ------ EOE 2-4pm. Monday· Thursday 
rental and sales. theater and our CONTACT: NOEL P KEANE. oIfrn The Iowa River Power Company 
NEW 25e .ideo .reade. OIRECTOR. INFERTILITY CENTER Frto """noncy TII4Ing EARN $20 cash in a couple of 601 Fllst A.,.. 

Plea.u'e Pala.. OF NEW YORK. 14 E 801h ConII_CounIllngMdSl4lPO'1 hour •. Got a tree medical cheek up COral.1l1e 
315 Kirkwood STREET. STE. 1240. NY. NY Nolppain ..... -, and help .... 11 ... by coming by EOE 

SUNOAY BROW~ING 
AT THE 

10022. I·S00-521 ·1539 OR Mon.·WooI. II·!; n.. .. &Fri. 1-4 Ihe 
1·212·311-Q81,. MAY CALL 9fludly 11:00_1:00 PIlI Uni .. "l1y Plasma Cenle' 
COLLECT. ALL RESPONSES CAU_ 120N.Dubu 223 E. Washlnglon WANTED: RHpon,lble cleanIng 

persons 10 clean In the Iowa City 
I r ••. $4. S4 50 per hour plus 
ben.lits. Call Laur •• lter 6 30 .t 
84~·2590 . 

ANTIQUE MALL 
might produce 8 rare book, a 
bobbkt's whistle. or an old lire 
alarm, Also a wide selection of . 
.nUque furniture and accessories. 

CONF IOENTIAL Hours 10am·5:3Opm. M·W·F 

607 S Gllben S",,' Open delly lG-5pm. 
FRE! SHIPPING 

"with your MAIL BOXES 
shipping card." 

'In_rn.llo,,-I anet Octrn.aIlO 
·Shlpplng Buppll •• 

'Fax and OVernight Mlil 
·Computer and Office Supplies 

'Typlngl Word ProceSSing 
'Resume Service 

.FAXING. PACKING. 
SH IPPING AND MORE. 

BALLOON BOUQUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. Collage 

35H904 
THEME P ... RTlES 
PARTY PLANNING 

DAVIN System.: w. sell 
comput.ra on con.lgnm_nt . do 
.y.tem uPG,.d •• , h.rd drl_ 
Inatellatlons end .. II new 
'1l:TJATI386 computer Iystems, 
Study from home, terminal and 
modem $19S/deli.ered 338·1313 

ART CLASSES 
EVerlIng end Saturday, noncredit 

MAIL BOXU &TC. Balik and Tle·Oye. bead work. 
221 E. Market bookbinding, drawing media, 

354-2113 water color, photography; color 
1/2 Block West of Oulk Trip workshop and discussion & 

_::c:.::~:..:...::c:.::;:c:..;;;"":"-_"-_I critique, reading club, piano 
GAYlIN£- confidenUalllstening, improvisation, Classes start 
Information, referr.l , Tuesday, February 5. Call Ans & Craft 
Wadnesday. Thu,sday 7·9pm. Cont.'.335-3399. 
335-3817. 
WANTED: "'Ihl.lic male as 
photographic lubject to complete 
project.. Send photo and phon. 
number to 221 East Market 
No. 192. 

A FEW OF OUR 
FAVORITE THINGS 

Curty wicker chair. brass cash 
register, mission oak l ibrary desk. 
plus a treasure trove of custom 

THESIS editor, advisor, consultant. jewelry. 
Plan ahead. 338-1727. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville, Where It costs less to 
keep heellhy. 354,4354. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Indl""ldual . group and couple 
counseling tor the Iowa City 
community, Sliding scale tees. 
354-1226 

Horl Pa~chotllor"py . 

STRESSED OUT? 
Due to work, ramily . 8 loSS? 
Professional stress counselors, 

Coun.ellng Ind He. fth Cenler 
337·899. 

TAROT and olher metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351-8511. 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
Rape Crisis Line 

33!HlOOO (24 Hou,.) 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N, Dubuque Street 

331 .... 59 
Monda~ & Thur.day. 

& 3Opm- 8 :00pm 

II :008rtH;:3Opm. T. Th • 
351-4701 

-----------1 NEEDED: Self moll •• lad 
NOW HIRING lndi""lduals interested in writing 

Registered U of I student for part their own paycheck . Call 
time custodial positions, Unl""erslty t-80().373-8621 Ask for Paul. 
Hospital Housekeeping -""-'-'-"-=_==...;;.:;;;,..._ 
Deportment Do, and nighl .hllls. EASY WORK' EXCELLENT P ... yl 
Woekonds and holidays required. ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME 
Apply In person. C151. Un"'.rsil)' CALL FOR I~FOR!!ATIQN . 
Ho.pilal. ~-841-8003 EXT. 1894 

Now accepting applications 
from experienced hairdressers 

Send or drop off resume 

e.c.llent ben."". Apply" Job 
Service, 1810 lower Muscatine 
EOE agancy 

ACTIVISTS 
PAID pasilions In pofitics. 
Ful & pari lime openings. 
000'1 senle for dull. 
mindless w()I\( when you 
can start a career in 
poIiC;s. ICAN 354-a116 

,I 
PART Tille church MCretl!"y, ~ 
hours per __ n .. do,. I _ill 
Compu1er .)(par~ce helpful Flrtt 
United M'lhodl'l Church of Nort/I 
Liberty Call 626-2782 P ..... 1M . 
a messege 

NA's,CNA's 
Lantern Park Care 

Center has openings 
for NA's and CNA's full 
or part time. We oller 
a free 2()"hour class 

for anyone who may be 
interested In geriatric 
nursing. Call for next 
class dates andlor 

apply at 
915 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralvlll • • Iowa 
351·8440 EOE 

RN and LPN's 
Full Of part-time. ftexible 
hours. ExceUenl benelil 
package. FOf a full time 
position we offer a hiring 
bonus of $150. $150 
after 90 daya of employ
ment, $200 after eix 
months. Apply at 

"It's not the greatest feeling to win 
in this way," Lendl said. "I hope 
Stefan recovers soon. It's unfortu
nate, but sometimes things happen 
this way. He carried on for quite 
awhile and showed great courage. I 
hope we can come back 12 months 
from now and slug it out till the 
end." 

But after Edberg took the first two 
POints of the tiebreaker, Lend] won NEED A ROOMMATE? CHECK THE ROOMMATE WANTED 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
607 S. Gilb<>n 

10·5 dally 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed, 

Walk in hours: Monday through 
Friday. 'O:ooam·l :oopm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 330 S. Clinton • 337·3015 

Lantem Park 
Care Center 
~15 North 201h Ave., 

Cor.lvllie 
81m" pm .,1 

the next six, including one on a SECTION IN TOOAY'S 01 
double-fault by Edberg. CLASSIFIEDSI 

Iowa swimmers 
capture Classic 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

For the Iowa women's swimming and diving 
team, the mini Classic stood as the last 
yardstick before the Big Ten Championships, 
Feb. 15-17. 

And from what was measured Friday and 
Saturday in Champaign, Ill., assistant coach 
Jim Sheridan said his team is right on track. 

"Everyone looked really in shape, especially 
in anything over 100 yards," Sheridan said. 
"We didn't show a lot of speed, which is good 
at this time. But we showed lots of condition
ing." 

The women's squad captured the mini 
Classic team title with 880 points, followed by 
Dlinois, Illinois State and Northern Illinois, 
respectively. 

The Iowa men's team also fmished first at 
the meet, scoring 815 points, ahead of Illinois, 
Indiana, Northern Dlinois and Wisconsin. 

The men have four weeks until their Hig Ten 
Championships in Ann Arbor, Mich. But 
according to assistant coach Brad Flood, the 
IIlini Classic was a good measuring tool for 
them, too. 

"This was basically running through a Big 
Ten format in a 24-hour period," Flood said. 
"It's a real tough order of events, but the guys 
came through real well. We're really pleased 
heading into the taper times." 

The Hawkeye men's results were laden with 
first-place finishes, highlighted by sophomore 
Artur Wojdat's three wins in the 500-, 200-
and 1oo-yard freestyles. 

Juniors Roland Zschiegner and Rob Leyshon 
also tallied two first places each for the 
Hawkeyes - Zschiegner in the 200 and 400 
individual medleys and Leyshon in the 200 
and 100 breaststrokes. 

The Hawkeye women took the top spot in 
seven events: Louise Keogh in the 100 and 
200 breast, Colleen Thome in the 100 free, 
Stacie GilJeo in the 200 free and the 400 
medley and 800 and 400 free relay squads. 

The critical point of the meet, according to 
Sheridan and head women's coach Pete 
Kennedy was the 400 free relay, which the 
Iowa team of Thome, Becky Anderson, Sbel
ley Miyamoto and GiUeo won. 

-1 

25 Words 
$10.00 

60 Words 
$20.00 

M/C Visa layawav 227 N. Oubuque 51. 
337·2111 

#4 
50 Words 

$15,.00 

Show Someone 
You Care ... 

Place A Valentine 

Message In Our 

February 14 Special 

Valentine Edi.tion. 

Just pick out a design 
(indicate by number), enclose 
your message and payment 

for the ad, and put in the mail 
to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE EDITION 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 4 pm FEBRUARY 9th. 

NANNY 
1115- 14001 .... , 

plu. "'nlflt. 
Option JO fly out I 
chooH your famll 

N. t~~~rdZ~:'o~~, 
Edr. Hind, SlrvlcI ~ 

Call 1"'CJ0.-65"~ 

.UM MI!R Jobe aUld, 
Over 5.000 ope"'"' 

, ,..tlonal plrk" fOf"tl, 'I 
SInd Slimp 'or free d 

113 E wyoming. lJ;allspoll 
I 68f01 

NIOI!D CASH? 
fAlle' money seiling you r 

, THf IECOND ACT REBA 
off.r. lOp dollar for ~ 

I prlng c lothes, 
Open al nobn, Cell , 

2203 F St r ... 
(ac: roSI from Senor P. 

338-8454. 

, , 
Lc 

usbefo 
part ofl 
but eve 
orwen 
That's, 
Chicagc 
now, Oil 

We 
domest 
busines 
custom 

We 
lime en 
Eodoul 

EARN $1 .000s In Ipare I ii 
home. Send a self-addre1 
.tamped envetoPe to KIm 
373. lo .. e CII)' I ... 52244. 

Physician entaD.: 51 
office Pfocedurel 

• leadi~ modera~ 
exercise. keeping ct 

Qment. assisting 
treatment planning, 

ordinadng appointm 
and lransponing pati 

To interviBw lor It! 
interesting posi lion 

643-2529. 

NE 
Acne stud 

12-40 wi1 
acne fo 
Com~ 

351 
• I'1lZA HUT DELIVERY 01 
Now hiring delivery drive", 
be 18 years old, ha'll' ""aUd 

f license, own car and insur 
hrning po\enUal sa- S101 
F"lI:lble hours to meet YOL 

f dule BonUllnd benefIts. 
" Apply In per",n II ~07 W 
II CoraMI" or 805 Firat A'll'. 

C'I)'. M/F. EOE. 

, TAIONG appllcatlona for p 
d"t.ry .Ide ., O.I(noll Ael 

• "-k;Ieoc» V.riec:l hou,. Ir 
to,.,. -'-"8ncit, 8nc1 h()lId l 

• Apply In person II 70' OIl 

NEW ADS START AT THI 
• BOTTOM OF THE COUI" 
• f4 NEED ONI! or two work II 
• tMcher'. lide • . Tuetdly • 

Thullda,. II- 11 :3OIm. Mo' 
,,' 1:31). 3,OOpm: Ind FrldlV 1 
• Call Jill deAlarcon , 338-{J() 
... work or 337-3871 I' home 
• 

American College Te 
(ACT) seeking t.mpl 
cltricaJ workers 10 S(I 

code. WId pnop8fe 10 
for C9fTlptJlIr proce.! 
Aequlre.lCCurac:y. I 
don 10 dotail, IW1d de! 
dtbilily. Weekdays, 
1m to 4:30 pm and 5 
11 pm .hlllIlyailabh 
15.26 JIM hour II1d u 
dlf*)dlng on UI~ 
WOIk to Ia.t .ev.rli ..... 

y b Service 
Lowtf 

I Road) 
T Nltional OIfic 

201 North Dodge S 
ACT It I Equal CpponUI 

Arlif....,. Ac:1JoI1 En'!IiO 

Mall or brtng 10 TIll Doll 
·T odoy- ODIumn 113 p." 
10111 n04 be publlohtd mo 
occ.r>1od. NoUoo 01 poNI' 
-I group •. P*," P 

Event __ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time _ 

Location __ 

Contact person/p 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

TUTORING 

1«:10 lEI Compule, Af18ly.ll. QltI 
Hawkeye Comput., S'NjCet, 
339-1879. 

RESUME AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

.U .... ER lot>. outdoo,,1 
Over 5.000 opanlngll 

""ional perkl, fOf"'I, tire cre .. , 
Send .tlmp for fr .. det,iI, 

113E wyaml'f~"apoIIMT 

NEeD CAI H? 
Mike money seiling your c/Olhes, 

I TIl! 'ECONO ACT RESALI! SHOP 
offers top doUar for )'our 

Iprfng cloth •• 
Open at nobn. Coli firll 

2203 F Sireet 
lae' o .. from s."or Pobloa) 

336-8454 

Hlr", II PlIII Ctnlt. 
One Ie now hiring fur IH 
1Ihlfll, W. provide: 

• Flexible Schedule. 
• DI.~mlld MeII. 
• Free l.Inlforml 

SlIrdng Willie M'hour 

...... IIIIIIY It: 

125 S. Dubuque 
a.cw.." lhe hounI 

012-4 

MAK! YOUR SPRING BREAK 
PLIoNS NOW WtTH AN AD tN THE 
01 CLASIIFI!OS. 

PART TIUI! receptionist! 
Iwitchbo.rd operator position 
avalilble 'n r. ,lrement resldenc • . 
Communication Ikllil and .bUII)' to 
rl'lIte4 the public:: ar. essen tial. 
Experience pr.ferred . Varied hours 
Include lOme weekends and 
hoi IdlY' Ellcellent job opportunity 
for. stud.n , Call 351·1720 for 
Intlrvlew appointment. O.knoll 

PART TI"E Itud."t telephont 
operator poSillonl available In the 
UnIYerJlly of lowl HOlpitals and 
Clinic. Tllecommunicatlon! 
Genllr Approxlmalely 15-20 hours 
per week Including evvnings, 
weekendsj holidays. Questionl: 
Conllct B.J . Wet>.r at 356-2407. 
Appl ~ at the Tetecommunicatlons 
Olllee, C125 General Hospital. The 
Ulllv".lty 0 ' Iowa Is an Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative Action 
Employ,r. 

EARN MONEY Roodlng Book.' 
$30,0001 year Income potential . 
Ottlili. t-«ls-et!7-6000 
EM! Y·9612. 

FUTONS and l,amH. Thlngl & 
Things & Thlngl. 130 South 
Clinton 337·9641 . 

WANT" lOll' Delk? Tlb;'? 
Rockor? Vllllt HOUSEWOR~S. 
We'Yfj got a stor'& full 01 c'-an uMd 
lurnitu,.. plu. dllhel, drape •• 
tampa Ind 01her household iteml, 
All It reasonable prices Now 
accepting new conslgn"'-nlS. 
HOUSEWORt<S 609 i-lotlywood. 
lowl City. 338-4357 

PLAC E A PERSONAL IN TIlE 01 
CLA5StFt EOS TD WlIIk A FRIEND 
HAPPV BIRtHDAY. , 
BOOKCA5I!. $1995; "-d,aw., 
chest. $59.95; tlble- d ..... $301.95: 
Icwessal. $99: tutons, 169.95: 
matHeSSft, $69.95 ; chaIr,. $14.95; 
lamps. e.c. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-5; 15pm every day. 

FF REFR tGERATOR. $200. G .. 
sro ..... S50 Bed. d .. k. '"ble •• 

TUTORING computef clalHS. For 
Intormallon or servIce call 
Ha~key. Computer Se,...,lcn, 
3:19-1879. 

MATH Tutor To The Rescuel l 

Mark Jones 

RElU .. U 
THAT OET THE INTERVtEW 

I.Al\ IL BOXES. ETC US" 
221 East Ma,kee 

350-2113 

RESUME photo! don. fast CIII fo' 
appolntmenl. 354-4719 F·Stop. 
215 E. Washinoton . 

__ ~_,e __ I WORD 

'1'UTOIIIIINO: 
31 :1 Pqchology 
34:1 SociOlogy 

29 50 Astronomy 
26 36 Logic 
33~ 

PROCESSING 

INDIVtDUAL wllh word 
processing, and laser prinhng 
capabilities to type term papa,... 
thesi., design pro'eulonal 
resumes and complete any word 
processing needs. For In'formalion 
and prices contact Joan et ___________________ 1 ~338~-~~~1~~~ ________ 1 

TUTOR ~ed lor English QUA LIT Y 

NONSMOKING Own,oom In 
_t aponmenL $1501 month. 
HIW paid South Cllmon. QlII 
Tflsha.3$-(]157 

FeMALE 10 Ih&AIlownhoU.. HIW 
::.;:::-::==c...:;= _____ 1 pold. low rOnt 3311-1815 a, 

732-3828 oh., 5 30 

OWN IIOOIL 8uuldut lownhOUM 
$Z38I month pt ... 113 utiUtlet Pald 

:::':":::::::"'::::::';::';:;~ _____ I through U.rch 1 351·8254 

Ff MAU . Dupl." own beIj,-",. 
driveway, bulli ..... IlnOkef, c.t. __ 338-2058. 

';;';;;;";"~':"';;'==""-;;"';;;=';""'-- I OWN 1I0OIII In I two !Md,oom 
c"'c=.c-" - " fOUrpllX 5 Johnson ., ... 

~;.;.;.;.,;;;.;.,;;;.;.~.;.;..;,;,;~ __ , I Sln.SO. negotilble :)39.()632 

AUTO FOREIGII 

WHITE DOG 

FUN F£IIAlI! to share tWO 
bedroom, lwo beth apartment 
WID. Dock. Pool, NC. Busllno 
$197.SO plus ullht_ Coli KriltJe. 
3511-0720; 3501·2915 

FIND tHAT SP£CIAL _EDOlf 
tN tHE PEOPLE Mel!TtNO 
HOPLI! I!C11ON Of' tHE DI 
ClASStAED5. 

ntR!!1! bedrooms, rwo floots. 
Kitchen and bath Immediate 
poeeoqlon Coli 3501.1890 

E.-IENCY o .. llabl. 211 . 
DoNn.own Prtvlte bath. No 
parking $28()' month Utllrbes 
paid No pot. Noom Thoma. 
Buyeoa end Hoppel 354-0681 0' 
331.()317 

I UIU ASf. Two bed,oom. 
CoralVIlle. On bUlline AvaJlabl' 
Immed,at.1y AIC. DfW. porlling. 
cable $3Il0l mon'h. negoliable. 
335-13010. 337-881 a 
ONE BEDRoo .. a""rlmen' 
Oown\Own e,.. $2:55. III utilnies 
InclUdld. ~t-8812. 

~:::::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~--------I ~Ch_a'-I'~.~. ~~'-I_._"_00~ __________ __ 
... USf.O vacuum cleaners. 

con .... raatton Nauve &peak" . WORD PROCESSING --~ ------.. -.. -,,,,-
I_EDtAn:LY. Mete to 1/11,. 
room in two bed'oom. 5 Johnson 
F,ee po,k'ng. uundry HIW paid 
$17. plus oIKtric. FebrUlry pold. 
~ . 

aul L£T. Two bed,oom. CorolY,1Io 
BusUne Avallabll 311 or eart~ 
Ront ~llobto 35"-8615 • • It", 
8pm 

We're comitu! 
to Iowa Ci1yf 

Let US introduce ourselves (maybe you '\Ie heard of 
us before,) We're Lands' End,and we're proud to become 
part of Iowa City. Our business is primarily catalog sales, 
but every once in a while we buy to much merchandise, 
or we must sell items we have discontinued in our catalog, 
That's where our outlets come in, We have seven in the 
Chicago area, two io Madison, one in Milwaukee r and 
now, one In Iowa City, 

We sell traditional clothing, accessories, luggage, 
domestics, and children's I;lothing, We've beeo in 
business since 1963, and our monthly catalogs are sent to 
customers all over the United Slates. ' 

We're accepting applications for full-and part
time employment RIGlIT NOW at our Iowa City Lands' 
End ouUct 

You may pick up job applications at our 
10 South Clinton Street location 

beginning January 29 from 9:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m 
For more inIonnation, give us a call at 338-2660, 

... 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

URN '1.000s In Wlr, time al YOUTH car. work,r full anCSl or 

home send 8 seU·addressed ~i~~~~:'h!~ ~u:~I~~r:~~~ 
Itamped envelope to Kinetics, Sow: IXpert80CfII required . Send resume 

~3~73;.~~~ww~'a~C~lty~~:5~2~2:«:· ::::~llto 
Gen .. I I ... ll lanllo 

phy.lclln for H llng 
dl.order. clinic, 

Physidan enlalls: simple. 
office procedures, 

, leading moderate 
txerdse, l\eeplng charts 

current. assisting In 
ITeatmenl planning. c0-
ordinating appoinrments 
and transporting patients. 

To Int8tVlew lor thiJ 
interesting position call 

643-2529. 

YOUlh Homes Inc. 
P.O. Bo. 324 

lowl City. low. 522« 
EOE 

SUMMER JOBSI EXPLORE MN ... 
Spend 4·13 weeks In lhe "Land of 
10,000: lakes." Earn salary plus 
room! board. Counselors. nurses 
IRN. ON. BSN). Ilfegul,ds and 
other positions available at MN 
res,d8fl1 camps for children and 
adults wilh d i .. bihtles. Contact: 
MN Qlmpo. Rfj 3 Bo. 162. 
Annandltl MN 55302. 1612) 
274-8376. 

GROWWtTH US 
Housekeeping Two part time 
positions 1II'Iliable Of possibly a 
lull.time posltion Pey II 
exceptlo".1 0 •• part of our 

~-;~~n r=rn ~~~~~g "t:r:; 
Motor Inn, pr'lor to 3pm 

NEEDED 
Acne study. Volunteers ages 
12-40 with moderate facial 
acne for 12 week study. 

Compensation. Call 

COLLEGE \ 

FINANCIAL AID 

COLLEGE students. Free financial 
aid for your graduate and 
undergraduate educaUon Money 
back guaran1", Call 
1-800-535-l1075 0' w,ile : 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Bo. 3287 

Iowa Ci1y, Iowa 52244 

PROfESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

A·' HOME rapairs. Chimney and 
foundation repair. Ba5tment 
watlrproofing. miscellaneous 
repair 337-8831 or 656-5115. 

" ·1 ROOFING Melli ,oof painting 
Flat '00' repllr, 337..Q831 or 
858-51t5. 

MAKE YOUR SPRtNG BREA~ 
PLANS NOW WITH AN "D tN THE 
Dl CLASSIFtEDS. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
I! UROSTYU! Contemporary 
furnilvr •• mOll'ln" Hie MuSI 
liquidate warehouse Will sell at 
whol ... '. f)(Nt plua U¥lng room. 
dining room. and b.ctroom 
furniture. Info. call 515-472~5451. 

COMPACT refrigerators lor rent . 
TIV" sl:l:" all. lIable. low semester 
,.1 .. Mlcrow ...... only S35I 
sem .. ter. Free deUvery. Big Ten 
Rentals Inc . 337·RENT. 

VIOUNa. gult .... banlos. cellos. 
desk, antique tables. Storm Cellar 
MUlic. 3~118 . 

reasonably priced 
BR"NDY'S V"CUUM. 

351· 1453. 

WANTED TO BUY 

8UYING class rings and other gold 
and olive, . STI!PH'S STA .. PS' 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque, ~ •• 1958 

8AS1!.8AU. Cardl. memorabilia 
wanted. Most cash ot1ered In town 
LNve meuage. 337~5173 

USED FURNITURE 

FUTON & Frama One year old . 
Queen llze, Comfortabl • . 354-8615 
alter6pm. 

PETS 

BRENNEM"N 5I!ED 
, PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets and pel 
supplies, pel grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501 

FREE PUPPIf.S: Golden Ret rleverl 
longhair Garman Shepherd, 
644-3814, evenlnQs 

FI ND TIlAT SPECtAL SOM EONE 
IN tHE PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE SECTION OF THE Ot 
CLIoSStFIEDS . 

RECORDS 

CASH P.IO ior quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, casseUes 
and CD's lArge quantlUea wa nted 
wIn havel If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 10'2 South Linn. 
337·S029 

WE BUV.soll. trado: .Ibums .• apes 
CO's, In$trum~nts. The Storm 
Cellar. 521 Washington. 
Appolntm."t. 354~ 118. Su'prise 
somebody. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 Arthu, 338~5OC 

TUTORING 
22M,I-046 Mathematics 

228:2.153 Statistics 
229·Q5.SO Physic I 
• 0S-t4 Chemistry 
33~ 

TUTORtNG 
Quant 22M·17. 225 8 

ECON 6E:t·2 
Accountmg BA . t 

GRE.GMAT. ACTUARIAL 
EXAM. I REVIEW. 

'FAX 

329 E Court 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

'Free Parking 
• Same Day Service 
'''' PAI Logati Medical 
'Apphcattonsl FOfms 
'Self Serve Machlne-s 

OFFICE HOURS: 9om·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS Anytime 

... -... -.. -.. -", .... _. .. - ROO .... ATI w.nt.c:t 10 5h.re two 
bedroom apert"..", Two 
b.,droom, Olle beth Cable TV, Ale 
$181 1 month plus aleclrlc . 
337·2205. 

ACROSS hom lhe theatr. building 
Fem.lte, '175 plUS Ullin,.. 
Furnlahed 0" Cambu. line. Cell 
338-1132 art.r 10pm prefecr!ld 

FeMAlI! nonsmoker ()v.In roo'" 
t-:-:"C7:::-:== =:-:-:::-;-.,.,----i Thrft bedroom apanment F,.. 

1177 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbll. porklng. NOI, ,lJn\ve",lty HOSPOIII 
• • spMd. AIC. o.cell/lnl. $1095 338-0529 0' 338-5634 

3 5 . ·7 8 2 2 
_~;;~~~~~~~~~_I ~~~~~d Courl., pickup. $995. IUBLEAIE 1.",.Ie Ptnlocresl 

.~::-~:.;c. ;":;''';''';';Y'-O- '- Y- O-'-''-D-L-.-e-•• -e-'-,.,,-'-- ~':-m'::~I: F~I~~: ~UOU51 
-L-E-A-R-N-t-h-.-.-'--ou'-t-y'-O"'r-th-e-A-'-'-b-,c- I 0 tl PkROChES

I 
SINO . I f.~':7~r:.::~=--:.~' trve 337-9&48, 

.... u. ty wor Wit sser print ng I $1500, VW Rabbit. S700 wnl1e 
language For travelers Of student papers. fesumes. Cog Ga 337 5283 TWO Ff.MAlES wanted to shar. 
studentl Call Ramila at manuscript •• busifleM 'etterl, '.ga,· room in two bedroom apart",.,..t. 
=;:;:;:::::''':;:;;':':;'::::=:'':':';:;:::';::'::;''1 .",elopes. no" , lttlloro. I NEfD A RooMMATI!? CHECK 11701 mon.h. 1/3 uuto ..... dopollts. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Rush lObs. THE ROOMMATI! WANTED 339-1880. 
hosplt.l. SI!CTION IN TOOAY'S DI 'EMALI! non'rnou,-.. .ubt .... 

_______ -, ____ 1 _____ ~:..;.. ... '_1;..:6;.;.7_1·:...... ____ 1 ;C::LA::::S::.S:;,IF,:IE:::OS:=:I'-______ Sha,o bed,oom $115/ month plu. 

PAOFESStONAL RESULTS FUN IN the slow lane 1968 1/3 ell utilities. Avall.ble Febru.ry· 

State 01 Art Sound/ lighting 
At Stone Age Prices 

~for .. slonel OJ 

MOVING 

I WI LL MOVE YOU COMP"NV 
Help moving and the truck, $301 
load Two movers, $55/load. Two 
load. 10' $100. Offa,ing 10.dlng 01 
~OUf rental trucks. 

John ereno. 683~2703 

MAN ' mU CK. $301 load 
DI"an.co 'Ite quotedr Call Da.ld 
337~733 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: P,o.ld,ng 
spacious (ramp-- equipped) truck 
plus manpower. inexpensivi. 
351·5943 

STORAGE 

Accurste. fast and ,easonable Volkswagen lI'an. $400 339.1504 . May 3~..e192 
word processing. Papers. thesiS, FeMAll! nonsmoker to share thr" 
letters, resumes and manuscrip ts. 1811 VOLVO \Nagon Metalilo blue bedroom. OW, CIA, WID, ceble. 
Log.1 •• pe,lance Tracy 351-8992. 5-,peed rhtod 'oar I .. t 35"·se29. 336~818 0' 337·9927 

BEST OFFICE Se",lc.. 1810 DATSUN 210 5-apMd AlC OWN ROO .. plul p,lY"o bOlh In 
Quality Work Excellent condition 628-2207. 1.&)(70 tr.ller WfO. cable, .h4ld, 

Short turn around wHkend .nd .....",inga. cats, b:prna 8usllne. ()tdeor 

336·1572 NISSAN Sent, •. 198 •• -door. AIC. ~~~1:~ ~~o;:t 1115 P'UI hell 
Monday through Sunday new battery. new IIres, S3000I 

flam to 10pm 080 Call 353-081. 

LIoSER typesett,ng- comploto 
word proceSSing services- 24 
hour resume 58,...,lc..- theses
"Desk Top Publlahing" lor 
brochures! newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East WaShington. 
351·3500 

TICKETS 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

1978 HONDA Acca,d $000 0' t>.st 
otfer 3~1 

1'" PRELUDE E.ceptlonll, low 
mites All e.Has. S1' ,975 
336-0947. 351-3395 

' a78 SAAR 99 turbo. AlC, power 
minor., .unroof, new tir. Rebuilt 
tnglno. Sha,p. S 18001 OBO. 
939-0630. 

AUTO SERVICE 
.. . .......... . L 
AUTO "I!"AI~ 

h •• ~ to 1848 W ••• ,.ronl 
D,1ve 

351·1130 

MOTORCYCLE 

ROOM FOR RENT 

CLOSE. Own r'oom, fumish4Kl. 
share kllchen and blthroom $17!W 
month. ut/IIUes Included Available 
CJecemt>., 25 35+3255. P.ul 

IMMEDIAte 1 ... lng. LOClltd I 
block from campul. Include. 
refrigerator and mlcrowav. Shar. 
bl.h '1851 $195 All ulll,tl .. pold 
351-13&4 

.ueLPae. o .... t tocaUon 
Jal"ua'Y lrae. Ofecounled renl 
Own ,oom ~1-8790 

UROI! clean ~room lor rent 
Shire kitchen and bath wnh 
females $1501 month plus utllifl ... 
Close In. on bUl l Ins 351.181. 

ROOM In two t»cJ}oom dup .... 
Quiet Available Immed\al~y 
35"-8()9oj or 336·2162 

WINTER atOllllge for motorcycl .. 
LOW COST. high quailly spring Sale, dry and h.ated Affordable 81 QUIET terna .. nonsmoker , Newer 
bre.k t(lP' to Clncon .nd South 60 cents a day Benton StrHt house, 907 Magg.rd Str .. t 12101 

_____________ I~ cc;:rc.::;el:..:~::.~;.;~:...::;~:...~.;:~g_n~_~_f_,,_~_~_~_~_~_Oty_r_ 1 SGtOA,auRAe. 3:l8G'5303E / PARKING ~~~;~CltJd.1 UlilIU ... WlO 
- FEMAI..!'. Furnished room SHOI 

TWO BEDRoo .. I""rtment 
Wash .. 1 drye' 10clhtlH I-4/W paid. 
Offatr"1 partung. 337.7910 

aMORT t ... m ...... a"aitebte 
Efficiency apartmeontl 3S4.06n. 

"BEAT TIlE RUSH ... 
Now laking applications. 

Spring & Summit' 
Studio. & 2 Bdrm, 

Townhou .... 
Enjoy our Clubhouse, 

Exercise Room, 
OIymDlc Pool, Saunaa, 

l' ennis Cout ls, 
Free Hoat. 
On Busllne. 

Stop by or call 

337-3103 
lAKESIDE 

TWO ~DAOOII I.rge unit "'10, 
uiIIiU .... pa,at. 8usllne. 
354oite2. 

ON! II~DROOM $310 month H/W 
pe1d Smell POll oklY Coli 
354-015t . 

NEWLY .. modeled. two bed,oom. 
CIA. Law ulilities. bIIsline. pa'~lng. 
I~ndry. qUiet Corslvllle $365 
~87. 

THA EE bedroom. two balh. pool, 
laundry facilities C&ose to busline 
AvaIlable Fet)(uary 1 331-«323, or 
1110,8 337-3902 

ONE BEDROOM. Remodeled . AlC. 
Pool $325 Po riling 1.llioble 
Februlry 1. 336-1118, aemle 

fFFICtE NCY. Two ,oom. 
lu,r11shed. On~ block shopping! 
bus, OU • .,88t parkIOG. air 
conditioning. W,,[) , utlllUes 
~ncluded: maturt, quill, 
nonsmoke(. No petl. 338-1512: 

SUBLeASE. loruo IWO bId,oom. 
two blocks .. al of HolJday Inn 
HIW pold AIC A'Oliobto 
,mmodl ••• 1y 337~883, MI~ 

SURL£T", One bedroom apartment 
Downtown HIW pikt AII'allabl. 
February 1 351·5804, .wnlrtgt. 

ONI! aeDROOM b ... _nr or 
hou .. "85 plus half utilitiH 
337·5885. aoMI!WHI!AI! IN IOWA efn 

Gult.r •. n.w and uNdo amp. and 
accessori". The Hall Mall ; M·F, 
1·5:30: Soturday 12·5.30. 

VI OLIN Scout with international 
market seeking fine violins, violas, 
cellos. Also have 15 ~Innar 
vlollnl tor sale- Storm Cellar 
Music. 354-41 18. 

WANTED: Garage or parking lrea 
for car stor'8ge Call Shari .t 
353-4182. 

mon1h. ,hlr. 1/" utllni .. 
35.·53691351·518~. BASEMENT aportment $2501 

month Available March 1 
ROOM TO aublet, female. un1" May ~...ao73 
or Augu.t Clo .. 10 campul, =...;;.;;.;..;;---------

SUMMER ISUBLET 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
has premium quahIY 

Guitar. Boss, Banjo. Viohn and RESERVATIONS AVAilABLE NOW' 
Mandolin. SUings. <tabl ... Tun .... t-----r------lI IMrJOU IlACH "2J' 

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom 
apartment Ale, HW paid May 
free $320 Close to campus 
338·5634. Siands, Pickups. ale. 1 ~j(;.H'$ 

I I everyday tow P"COI SOUTH 'IIDltflSUIID "2J' 
E.pert repal .. Ind .. tups _ : ' , mA'.' "0" Silt 5tyhrs 01 InstructlOfi. trt.. - ." S dlf l /wIGHTS 
New and used Instruments. , ~ '. .', AlfTUUDfltDALf" J 2' 

(l! ' . \ '.;; ~rs 
5lHalrch,ld 351-0932 ~ ,p ~. ' '' . HfADISWD "27' 

ROCK and Roll band with two 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

albums out Is auditioning mal. 
lead vocalists 626-&427. 

QUITAR· Applause Acoust ic 
Roundback with HARD case. $220. 
Bill. 339-1521 

COMPUTER 

BLUECHIP 20K HD. wi carrel. $690 
Large oak desk with chair, 5200 
354·7098. 

RtBBONS made by the o,lglnal 
prlntsr manufacturer, pnd great 
quanty paper are always available 
at Computer Solutions, 327 
Kirkwood AII'e., Iowa City. 

tHlfm I :~~=!:~=t:~~r'~~~:O 
MUmllC IS&AIID 'Jg ' .nd Ihroe bed,oom Ip.rtmen .. 

TYPING 

~ c~ ' .\ IGHrs IniormlUon ts posted on door .t 
(111 1 TOu I-tEi TOl'Iot , .1. Esst Mar'kel 'or ~ou to pick up 

1-800-321·5911 OWN ROOM. IWO bed,oom mobil. 
INDIVI DUAL wUh word 0t home w/addltion Fireplace. deck, 
processing, and taser printing i parking , furnished. clbl •• utilities 

I paid No lea.e ,equj,ed $2001 
capabll tiM 10 type term papers, ... month. 29 Forestview, 338·5227. 
thesis, deslgo professional I '" \' 

resu"les and complete any word I l.....;..:;'-;...;.....::.::....:..:'-··--·.:....:'--..:~ ORADI PROF. M/F nonamok.r 
P'O,c."sln,o needs, For Information FUrnished , IIreplace. bustinl. 

contact Joan at Muscatine 'wenue No pets $2251 
S PRING BREAK mon.h p lul utllltl.s. 338-3071 

TYPING and wofd processing, 
expertenced. APA and MLA. 
gua1antMd deadtinM, rush jobs 
possible. $1.15 per page average 

DAYTONA BEACH BASH 
Here are your choices lor spri ng DESPERATE female 10 Iharl rOOfTI 
break: In two bedfoom. S. Johnaon 
1) Slay In Iowa City and shovel Great roomrnatH. HrN paId $150 
snow, piUS electric January paid. 

N Oubuquo $1811 month $275-215.213 bed,oom mobile 
338-9666. 515-223-5180 homo Lot paid 336·1725 a" .. 
NOW LEASI NG. Otlu" room. 
Conll'enient location. adlaunt to 
new law "hoot. Microwalte. link. 
re'rlg.rator, desk .na A.C , Fully 
carpeted. on bUllin., Ilundry 
lacilihes all'a,l.bJe No off • ., .. , 
pa.rk.lng a..,allable S 1851 month 
CIII 8lm·l1em 336-8189 

DOWNTOWN loc. tlon, Shared 
kitchen I nd bath AVl llable 
Im med,ately $200 Inc Iud .. 
utilities Ad No. 2, Keystone 
f,opertl ... 336-8288 

NONS .. OKING ,oom. thr .. 
tocltlon., 'umiatled'. utillt. ~Id, 
.ol"phono, Sl1().$225 3J8.oI070 

LARGE room Mala or femel. 
Walking dl.t.o~. Utlllt ... ~td. 
1225. 354·9162 

QUIET room In pro'es»or's home 
In Rive, Height. area with kitchen 
and laundry pflvlleg.5 $2751 
month Idea' for graduate student. 
professional , taU or Intern Non .. 
smoklr only 3~-3010 or 335-1184 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
apartment Hstt utllilles. 117250 
"" o,llblo Fob,ua ry 1. 35"-57()4 
LBl<eslde 

5pm 

SUBL£TS: cozy one bedroom. 
February Ire. $255 All utilities 
paid 4/C, On bu.lrne. CorllvlUe 
353-5295 

SUBLEt one bedroom OUstr .. , 
pa,klng. laundry. NC $330. Clooe 
354-2.'3 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
FIV!! B!:DAOOM Downlown 
10000lion Im~l.l. occupancy 
ONLY. ldeel lor group of Itudenta. 
Wood floor • • lar08 roome. Ad. 
No 15 K.Y'tone Propert .... 
336-8288 

HOUSING WANTED 

WANTED to lenl on June 1: One. 
two bedroom apanmentl house In =: ~~;,.c::n~n;!~h two 

CONDOMINIUM 

fOR SALE 356-2274 BLACK leather Jacket Men's size 351·7549 We 'r'e located Just off 
« Excel"'nt conditIon. $1501 Gilbert Str"t by Audio Odyssey, 

Shi,ley 
!l51.2557 
10am~ 8pm 

2) 00 home and spend qu.llty 33~278 

ROOM IN te,go hou ... $1701 
month. no ullllli .. Counlry lI..,lng 
within mlnu1 .. 01 Iowa City 
351-8372 with your folks 

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY DRtVERS 
Now hiring delivery dnv.fS. Must 
ba 18 yeo .. old. h ...... alld d,l"""s 
!tCen5ll. own Clr and insurance: 

FRESHMEN thru JUnlol'1 lea'" to 
Flyt. U S Mo,ino Corps see"" 
applicants lor the Gua"nteed 
Flight Train ing Program. We offer 
finanoial BUlatance. free flying 
lessons and U 0' I grants eredlt 
for ~ou' summ.r offIcer train ing. 
Del Moine. o/tlce 515-254'()126, ' 
collect 

OBO. Coli 3~197 aher 6 and ask IB" PCj, EplOn p,lnt.,. Ha)'81 
tor Pa"i. 5mBrtmodem. Software. $900. 

3) Call Mike now at 354~5269. FEMALE, nonsmoker. share Ih.rp 
apartment Spacious. own rOOm 
$200, half utilities, 354 .. 789 

.," CIOUI quiet. lu.ury condos 
you un alford One, two Of" thr .. 
b«Iroom. with all .menltl ... Small 
dawnpayfMOI; for "'etlme 

Ea'nlng po.entl.t sa. $101 hour 
FleXible hour. to meet your sch. 

• dule Bonus and bftnaftts, too 
Ap",y In person II ' ~07 W. Hwy 8. 

.. CoralVIlle or 805 FIr'St AII'I. Iowa 
CII, M,F· EOE. 

• £STAliliSHEO artist needs lamale 
tub/eela lor portr.lt ..,1 •• lind 
figure"uCJI .. Call 35' ~1&&e . 

SNOWBl.OWER SimpliCity No 
.21 urge C8poclty. good 
condilion. 54SO. 354-9162. 

WORD PROCESSOR. Smith 
Corona PWP 9 Six months Old. 
$325. 336·5417 or 351-6600 Ask 
10' Daryl. 

FWICA STOOl SLR cam.,a w,th 
55.28. 135. 400mm lenses. "ash. 
extension tubes, lilters, case All 
e.cellent. All for $295. 337-3905. 

Ooug.337·71 18. 

RI O ON 1985 IBM Graphics Printer'. 
335-2559. 

STEREO 

CD PLAYER. $240 337·7910. 

POLK SJr plus 5ptakIf8. Uke new. 
Grea •• ound. $2SO. 354·~846. 

COLON tAL P"R~ 
BUS t NESS SERVIC ES MASSAGE 190t BROADWAY,331-1IOO LDWER I .. el dupla • . Own 

Tvping. word processing, laners. bedroom. bath, IIvlngrdom with 

resumes. bookkeeping, whatever ;:;:;==:..::="-------1 ~~-:I~:' :=r\:~b~k:':~: 

~yo~U~n~ee~d~. ~A~I'~O~' '~og~UI~I~, ;"n~d~~; I but. $250. 354-O:W 1 
LUXUR Y. Fem.le g'od Compll1ely 

:::::..:::.:..:"-________ 1 tutnished, new bed. Ut i lit I .. , qUiet, 
----...::.::.:....="-----1 - nonsmoking, share ~It<:hen, bath 

Parking. etoH No leaH $2001 
month. 337·9932. 

MCunty. 
Orokwood Vlllago 

Between Terget and H.·Mart 
702 2tll " ... PlI"" 

Co,.IYII", 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

, 
T~MO application. for Plrt time 
diltery .Itt. et o.a.:noU Aetintment 
..... denQe_ Ve,t.d howr. Inclwdh"Q 
.. ~ _ .. kenda .nd h~ld.,.. 

LAW STUDENTS- Have two 
professions In one and gain 
vlhJeble courtroom _"perienee 
The U.S. M.,lne Co,ps seeks 
applicants for the Judge Adll'ocate 
Prog'lm. Attend Ofllce, Candldat. 
School and earn. commlsslon as 
• Manne Ueutenlnt. Finish Law 
SchO~ and beCome 8 military 
Ittorney. Itortlng at $25.000. 

Nec CO player. Perfect condition. 
REFRIGERATOR. 51SO. Gas .to... M.ny fe.ru,es. Remote. SI901 0' 
$100. Good condition. 335-5098 or best 353.Q009. 
~HI280 ~-.;;.;.;..;=------

PROFESSIONAL 
Inexpensive; papers. manuSCrlpl&, 

IIPA 

====:":"':=':"':=;":': ___ 1 FE .. ALE. Newer $1101 month. Tin 
blockS north of May1lower dorms, 
A.allablo now. ~1·21U; 33O.Q329. 

QOVe llllMENT HOMES ' rom $t IU 
rtptlir). OeIlnqu«t f fall property. 
Rl--'onl. Coli 
1...eo5-ee7~, e.t. GH·9812 for 
cu'ren1 'epa lilt. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

, Apply in perwon at 70 t Oaknoll Or 

WANTf.D: Babysmlr 10' 16 month 
• . old In my ho",- Wednesday end 
o Friday. 71",.5 3Opm. CIII 336~418 
.,\ Ihlr 5pm. 

NEW "OS START AT THE 
lOTTO .. OF TIlE COt UMN 

MUD ONE 0' two wo,k I tudy 
"'cher'. ,ides Tuesday and! or 
Thu,ldoy. 1I- 11.3OIm . MondlY 

• 1:30- 3.00pm: ond F,ldlY 1-3 pm 
• Ctll Jill deAlarcon, 338*6081 at 

_\ or 337-3871 at home 

CLERICAL WORKERS 
Americl/1 College Te.ting 
(ACl) seeking temporary 
clerical workers to son, 
code. lind prepare lorms 
lor computll processing. 
Require. lICC:uracy, anen, 
dan to dellil. and depen· 
dlbllity . W .. kdl ya, 8:30 
am III 4:30 pm and 5 to 
11 pm . h llts a vailable. 
ts.26 per hour and uP. 
depending on " 8Ignment. 
Work to 1111'8l1li'11 
WIllI. 

0 .. Maines office: 5t5-254'() I28. 
r.n11Ad 

WOMEN. ACCEPT THE 
CHAll.ENGEI U.S. M.,lne Corps 
OUlcer Candldat. School Is open 
10 undergrads. Fly to Washington, 
DC. this summer tor 10 weeks. 
You poe'et $2500 and U 01 I 
grlnts ~ semesler credl1S. Upon 
ea rning your degrte, you can 
ICClPI you,. comminion IS an 
oHle.r (neutenant) and start at 
$23.000 pe' ye., Del Mol nn 
ollie.' 515-2 .()126 II 

Plr wtHIk 
relding books It home. Cell 
1-8IH73-7.40 • •• t B330 

.. AINTENANCE 
WOIII<I!RS 

City 01 Iowa City accepting 
applications for openings within 
Comotory OIvlolon. 5444.50 hou, ly. 
~ hours weekly. Job du,atlon . 
MI,ch· Oct_,. Otta" Job dUllosi 
requirements POlteel In City 
P"lOnnol Deportment Apply In 
Personnel Department by 5pm 
February O •• ' 0 E. Wa.hlngton. 
Iowa City ~,522~ Fe",.le •. 
Minority Group Members, 
H,ndlceppod ."cou,aged to IPPIy. 
AIIIEOE. 

aHADY o.k, camp 10' clmpo" 
with dl",bl lillea toel led on lorty 
wooded ..... outalde Chicago 
needs counselors lor Summ" 
1990. Compotltl .. ",I.ry. ,oom and 
board Unique on. 10 one 

b Service of counselor· campar ratio Can Mark 
Lower 336-8322. 

Road) COMI'ENIATlON 
T Nldonal OIIIee 1Aa'- dllllnee run no .. Igo. 20- 30 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THE BUDOIET SHOP. 2121 
South Rlver.lde Drive. for good 
v-.d Clo th ing • • ma" kitchen Ilerna, 
e1C. Op.n ..... ry d.y. 8 ,45-6:00. 
336-3418 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNtVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM Ouletp,lnters 
5400 Each 

Systll " W,th SIIw, Reed 
Keyboa,ds 

$1&00 Per Set 
SteefCIH Chairs, Cushioned Seat 
Ind Back. No ArrAs 

$3 Each 
Oak rab Arm Chairs 

55 
oesks F,om 125-$ ISO 
u t •• Paint. Mul tiple Coloro 

Inlerlor and Exterior 
5 O.lIon· 55 
1 Gallon· $1 

evefstuned Lounge Chairs 
$25 Each 

Ashtrayl Truhcans 
$15 Each 

Parts Cebloeta, '00 Trays Each 
$50 Eoch 

Fr.1 Plpar Sto'lge Cabinet 
$30 

Flour.cent Lighl Fi. lures 
55 Each 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR. stereo 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 

400 Highland Court 
338-75"7. 

WHO DOES IT? 
~TUOI!NT HI!AL TN 
.... I!.C ..... T'ON." 

Hell. your doctor call It In . 
Low prices. we a.liv.r FA!!!! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks hom Clinton St. dorms 

Resumes, apl,lIc,.II,ons 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spallchecker 

DIIsy\N~ ... 1/ L ... , Print 
~esumes 

Mastercard! Visa 
Pickup! Dell .... ry 

Satls'action Guaranteed 
354-3224. 

WHEN you need more than a Iyplal 
.nd _ bit of .n editor. c.n 
338-1727 . 

TYPIIiO 
and WORD PROCESSI NG 
"Your Personal Assistant" 

CENTRAL REULL PHAR .. ACY MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
Oodgo at Oa .. nport 354·2113 

339-3078 ' NANCY 'S PERFECTWORO 
GHOSlWRITI!R : w,IIlng. editing. • PROC!SSING 
and reselrch . 338·1727. Quality work with laser printing fOI 

student pap~!lfs, resumes. 
A·1 TR f.! and shrub trim ming and manuscripts, business leuera, 
removal. 337--8831 or 656-5115. &nvelopes, brochures. newsle" ers. 

TAnooS Rush jobs. Near La\N SchOOl and 
hospital. 

Red'. Remo.eable Talloo Parlo,. 354-1671. 
Choice hundred ladles welcome, 
338·77.9. PROF!St;ION"L AnULTS 

Accurate. 'ut and reasonable 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS word p,oc ... lng Popers. th •• II. 

sells and wylee. TV , VCR, stereo, letters. resumes. manuscripts. 
luto sound and commercill sound Legal e xperi,nca. Tracy 35 1~992. 
I8les and service .400 Highland 
Court. 336·75"7. MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION 
=::.;..::...;;.:.:;....:....------- 1 Expert wordpfOCHslng Paper'S, 
SEWING wlthl wuhout petterns, resunles, mor •• lasef printed. 
Alterat ions, Selling prom drfi58s, Graphics, editing poulble. 
" I ~.. AI/o,dlble 351-8529 

626-2422 'S TYPING 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
t5th Year· e.perlenced Instr\Jctlon 

Classes startIng NOW 
For Info. Safbars Welch Breder 

354· 979.ot 

BICYCLE 

ALUMINUM Ca nno ndale Criterium 
race bike. White SR300. Solaf 
Cltey. mounted, Riden lin 11m .. 
lopt. Mint condition. Must sell. 
54001 080. Chris, 35+8870 

CANNQNOALf. Mountain Blk: • . 
SU(ltour components Ore.t for 
bushw,cklng and trai lbluing 
$300. Jason. 351-7033 ahe' 3. 

==:;';";:':":_=":"'-'--"''-__ 1 FURNISHED room. Prlval. 
b.th,oom. kllchen. AlC. TV CIOII 
S170. No utlllrlH 339-1852. 
35"-5773 

ROO" TO lubhtl to 'emate until 
=.:-.:.;;..-"-''''''-------1 Mayor August. CIOM to campus 

on N. Dubuque. 338-9666. 
515-223-5180. 

~~~~;-I APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

QUAUTYI Lowest prices! 
NeW '90. 18 wid., 3 BA, 515,987 

Fr" deUII'ery, set up, 
Ind bank flnancing. 

Horkhelmer EntarpriMS Inc. 
1-800-832·5985 
HIt.lton, ~wa 

1111 ORO home three bOdrOO"1. 
Newer carpet and low lot rent 
Located rurel lana TrH. Twenty 
minutes from Iowa City. $74991 

NOWI Thr .. bId'oom. HNI pold 080. &15-396-9223-
Stove. rettlgeralor. DIW. Plrklng, 1 .. 10, Iwo bedroom •• kitchen 
.:;bUl=;;.'n",r"ro;.;n;.;..~o;;.. • ..;;doo='.;. • .;:336-04=.;.77;.....;. __ 1 appliances. AlC. shed. WID 

=O~~~~~~~~s;;;;;;-I R!NTAL QUESTtONS'" hOOkUPS. largo lot. $70001 090 
A Contact The T.nant· Landlord 351..e309. 

~~~n ::C:'L:":EA::N=. oI'--de-'-t-w-O-bed--'oo-m-I'-.-II.-' 
IMU Oectt, .had, CIA. WID, fenced yard. 

______ ~ _____ I Po .. O~ 12950. CIII 337-8422 0' 
===..:..:.;....;;.:;.....;; ____ -1 ONE AND IWO bldraom ;,33;;,;5.QIl;.;;.;..;;80;;.;. ________ _ 

nllA.LE. Nonsmoker. Aa lston apartments Ivailable, $185· $28.5. 11121 MONTH contract. 1968 
Crefi; , Call 337-7028. St De 00. Un iversity Flmll~ Housing. For 12x60 Nlw w/h. 331J..1725 af1er 
Greet roommates. studlnt 1.mllits only. 335-9199, 5 m. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

5 

9 

-----------------113 

201 Norlh Dodge S treet). needed lor study on Iport. drink.. 700 S. Clinton ~~~~1i~!!i~::::~_1 ~~~~_~_~ _____ _ Inlo, matlon.1 meeting 7pm Open Tu"day & Thureday 
ACT " . EqUl! Opportunl,,, Tueldoy. Jlnu.ry 30. ' 1. 12.1pm . 

• ~AII~'~mUve::~Ac1Ion~~E~~~"~. ~. ~~F~Ie~ld~hOU~H~';:;:;:;:;:;::;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;::-1 QUA LIT Y 

17 

~~~~~~~~ __ 121 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

22 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

TODAY BLANK 
IrIaIt or bring to llIII 0.11, ... ..,. Communlcatlonl Centor Room 201. llHd~e 10' IUbm"tlng hems 10 lhe 
or odey' ""'um" II 3 p.m. two dayt belo .. the -.1. IIonII may t>. edited lor length, end In _ I 
'IriIt no4 t>. publlahed mo .. lhen once. Na llet 01_11 10' which edmlilion II cho,ged wilt not be 
1CcoptId. NotlOl o f potllloal _11 wtN no4 t>. acoepted, except meeting ann_II 01 recoontzed 
ItUdenlg'oupo PI_ p~nt . 

Event ________ ~----~----~--~~~--~~~--__ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time ____ ~ _________ __'__-:'-__ -:'--:-_____ _ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

CHILD CARE WORD PROCESSING 

Expert resume preparation, 

Entry. I .. ollh ,ough 
.lU.CUU ..... 

~~~~~~~~--INamB 
1'77 CHEVY tmpala. No rUII. JUIi Address 
painted, sharp, well maintained. 
AIC. FM· C_III $10001 090 . 
353-"171/. 

Phone 
City 

.. C·I KIOCARI aONNECllDNI 
COMPUTERIZED CHtLD CARE 

REFERR" L AND 
tNFO RMATION SERVICES, 

United Way Agency 
.o.y ce ... homes, cen'.r .. 

354-7822 

~~~CS~:~II:III'l~~: A"ENTIO" GRADUAn . .... 
FnEE.OF.CHA.RGE to University Are you having ,roubl. writing 
sluden15. 'acully and staU your resuma!W~~T~~J ll the work· 

f.1- f . 336.7684. 'EDlTtNG 

,. CHeVY CaYa'ier, .\utOtnatlc. 
J)Ow*r st .... loo, FfW ari..,.. 43.000 
mit .. S5000I 080 36 ...... , 5 aftfr ....... 
1 ... OMC Jimmy. ~u lly loIdld. 
AI.AIFM cassatto. El cenont 
condition. $11.2001 080. 337+118 

I ' TYPINO VAN ZEE AUTO 
LOVING chlldc.,e p,ovlded In my Compa,e OU' .. ",Icos with lhe WI buyl H II. Comp, 'ol Se .. 
home. Full time or plrUlme Id h bid h drod ' S 
Els.l lde. IC. References. 35 1.2306. others and then dec • ow un s peclatlling In 

you want tho jobl &500-$2500 co, .. 831 South 
IIfGtST!RED group deyca, . hOI OubuquI . 3364434 . 
Immed la to oponlngl 10' Child'''' PECHM:e RSES~I~~o~ERVtCE 1", PlRflIIID. Low mlloo. no 
1081 2 end up. Lincoln District rUl t, new paint. AMlFM CUMtI • . 

_C_:IO_H __ m __ ho_I_P_it_"I_. 3_5_1_-80 __ 72_. ____ ~ _________ ._'_~ ___ I_. ______ ~ _C_O"~33;.;7_~..:..:.:::. ____________ _ 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure co.t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number~ times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Ie 11 em prevlou. working day. 
1 · 3 days .............. 61c/Word(S6.10min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 67e/Word(S6.70mln.) 

Send completed ad blank wilh 

check or money order, or SlOP 
by our office: 

6 · 10 days ...... ...... 86¢1word ($8.60 min.) 
30days .............. 1.79iword($17.90min.) 

The Dell, lowln 
111 Communication, Center 
comar of Collage • MadlMn 

lowl City 522.42 335-5784 
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Sp ArtslEntertainment 

S 'Chess' musical 'energetic, painless' 
( "ve Cru.. matic hue, the show baa to rely on pion who, as we eventually learn, number of Act IL Stephen Bogar-

(AP) The Daily Iowan other occureDC1!8 - a predictable . a.) wanta to defect, and b.) is dus rape about as well as Jim 
Soviet defection, an even more married. You can fill in the blanks McMahon, but that'8 only part of 

~~ "C hees- could just predictable love story - to hold from there, but the show oonsis- the problem. What made "One 
Billy 'f as well have been our interest. It works, more or leu; tently provides enough swift. joke8 Nirht- such a IUcceasful pop aingle 

titled ·Piction- Thursday night'a performance at and technical dazzle (including a a few yean back was ita oblique 
forever ary" or "Chutea Hancher Auditorium was for the huge TV screen that bovers godlike esoticiBDl - if you weren't familiar 

Why' and Ladders" - that's how little it Ipoat part energetic and painless over the stage) to keep ua from with the play, then half the fun 
Beca baa to do with the game it's named entertainment. As baa been publi- checking our watches. was in trying to figure out euctIy 

go ;w~ after. cized, ihia is a new versidn of The muaic is earnest and appeal- what Murray Head was tallting 
n Set during an international chess "CheN; with added aonp, a new ing. "Chell- isn't a rock musical about. Onstage, everything is laid 

rather match in Bangkok, the play trieI to Bet and dialogue updated to include any more than "Tomm~ was a out for you to see - the bars, the 
State, . use the event as a ' glamoroua referencea to perutroiJra and the rock opera, but it does manap to neon signa, the Pl'08titutea and 
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backdrop for international and Berlin Wall. I haven't Been the inoorporate a slick beat and pop thuga - but the scene BeeDll oddly 
romantic intrigue. For all practical original veraion, but I imagine it style that fita the show's atJllo- sanitized, not nearly as tawdry or 
purJIOIM!I, though, the game itaelf is . was simi1arly cute. sphere well. Benny Andersson and dangeroua as the single suggested. 
nonexistent. The tournament Recounting the plot is tedioua Bjorn tnvaeua have always had 
(between an American champion work, but it must be done: The nice melodies spinning around in The humor of "Cheas· relies 
and his Soviet counterpart) whiz- action centers Dl8inly around Flor- their Nordic skulla: Their lOngs are Dl8inly on a pretty good running . 
zea by with absurd rapidity; each ence (Carolee CarJIlello), an Ameri- for the most part reassuringly . joke: The reporters who hound 
game lasta about a minute, and can woman (Hungarian-bom) who oompetent, switching keys at all Freddie and Anatoly throughout 
there's DO time to get interested in serves as a chell second to the the strategically correct momenta the play seem infinitely more oon
who'. outwittin( who. Instead of cra88 American champion, Freddie and making ua feel (however t1eet- vineed of the tournament's· impor
exploiting the dramatic and comic (Stephen Bogardus). Florence's ingly) that BODle actual inspiration tance than the players. Traveling 
~bili~ea inherent in chell, the conflicting political and romantic is taking place. in rabid packs, the correspondenta 
ooyly superficial plot simply uses feelings are brought to a crisis Nohurpriaingly, the biggest muai- are there to be laughed at, and 
the game as a prop. when abe falIa in love with Anatoly cal disappointment waa ·One they give the show a bit of crazed 

Thua eschewing a poeaible dra- (John Herrera), the Soviet cham- Night In Bangkok," the opening oontinuity. 

That Grammar .Guy 

Jake StIgers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entIe Communicators, 
I'm sick and miserable this week. 80 I'm going to be 

petulant. . 
Why would anybody want to use spellings like thru, nite or 

tho? Educated people do not spell this way. The omillion of 8ilent 
letters oo1y serve8 to confuse those who are slow. 

I hate the verb CQlori.ze. Color is already a transitive verb, and the 
addition of -ne only makes the word cumbersome and affected. Besides, 
·oolorized" movies grate against the very fiber of my traditionalist 
being. 

How about commentator? I concede that dictionaries have recognized 
this as a word for centurie8, but commentor as a word makes more 
sense to me. I am not, however, sanctioning the use of commentor, 80 

don't tell your profellors that That Grammar Guy gave you permillion 
to use it when you fail your classes for lack of Engli8h knowledge. 

Also, why do people (and dictionaries) persist in using orientate as a 
transitive verb? Orient already is. Adding -ate seems cretinoualy 
redundant. 

I suppose I should teach you something useful this week. Let's discuss 
the reflexive pronoun myself Burn this into your memories: If you're in 
doubt, don't use it. 

For the sake of simplicity, remember these four constructions: as a 
direct object, 1 corrected myself; as an indirect object, I gave mySelf a 
complimen.t; as the object of a preposition, 1 talk to myself; or as an 
illustration of one's normal or healthy state, 1 have not been myself The 
other uses listed in a dictionary seem contrived. 

Otherwise, use the pronoun I a8 a subject, i.e., Joel and I should wear 
bulky clothing, and use the pronoun me as an object, Give your T1Wnty to 
Mike Qr me. 

I hope for your sake I recover 800n. Until next time, happy 
communicating. 

E.T. IUJ It4 M. LInn 
~~ 'b~ 337·5512 .. 2 V CARRY OUT '0. . lie. PATTY 

At the Bllou 
D.W. Grlffith's silent classic 

"Intolerance" (1916) - 7 p.m.; 
·Caught" (Max Ophuls. 111<'9) - 9:15 
p.m. 

Televl.lon 
"Eyes On the Prize II" (IPT. 8 p.m.). 

r------------r I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• I 

: MONDAy 
.1 AII-You-Can-Eat 
: PIZZA/SALAD BAR 
: $4'.50 
: 5-8 pm 

: 337-8200 
I M-F 11 am-2 pm 
I. 4:30 pm-Midnight 

Sat. 4:30 pm-Mi(}night 
I Sun. 4:30 pm-10 pm 

I 321 S. Gilbert 51. 
I (8CIOI8 from RallkIn Craek Apta) .J 

------------

~~ . ~~ MELT 
';f CITY, ~ $2.00. 

~r~ 
2For1 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 Mon.-Fri. 

Old CapilDI c.nter 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Pete Kles 

Matt Hyde. 
Matt Nalbach 

Laura Hudson 

If YOU'd like III pertorm 
c.I Jay Knight 81338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 east But1ington • No cover 

AeeA~ 
Deli 

Tuna Salad Sandwich 
caE,KoI Center 

TlAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
, CALLNOW 

1. Michael CaviH, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on • , .. basi. 

CAVIn PlNANClAL MANAGEMENT 
S2STHlRD 4VB. • IOWA CJTY, IOWA 5Z262. 3SM211 

SI.ceiM) 

The 8-52'5 entertain audience 
with their comic rock classics 

Kristen Carr 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The B-52s' Thursday night show 
at the Five Seasons Center 
proved that former oollege bands 
hailing from Athens, Ga., don't 
have to be characterized by 
obscure, aocially aware lyrics set 
to updanceable music. The band 
left; moat of the oonaciouanell
rai8ing respon8ibilities to the 
Greenpeace table in the lobby, 
and instead treated the audience 
to 110 minutes of their comic 
rock cl888ics. 

From the first moment that the 
band sauntered on the supria
ingly kitsch-free set, it was clear 
that they planned to stick to their 
format of new wave sminell. 
Vocalist Kate Pierson especially 
embodied the band's hyperquirky 
spirit - the fringes on her cherry 
red flapper dress never stopped 
twirling as she inspired the 
crowd to match her interpreta
tions of cneesy '60s dance moves. 
Cindy Wilson did not quite reach 
Pierson's level of animation, but 

her jungle bird voca1a kept Fred 
Schneider'. trademark Peewee 
Hermanesque verbalizations 
from getting stale. 

The ahow opened with a slightly 
ragged but high-spirited version 
of the title track that set the 
crowd in motion. "Roaln," fea
turing Wilson's and Pierson's 
twining harmonies, was one of 
ooncert's finest musical momenta. 

The concert's line-up also played 
a major role in its success, 
bouncing from current Top 40 
terrain to the lesser-known 
realD18 of "Wild Planet.· 

Midway through the evening, the 
band headed on down to the 
"Love Shack: providing a too
rare moment of interplay with 
the band, the audience helping 
out with the songe' party noise8 
and exclamations. As the concert 
drew to a close, it was finally 
time for the much anticipated 
classics like "Planet Claire" and 
the ode to everyone's favorite 
partying crustacean. "Rock Lab-
ster." . • ! 

. 
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INFORMAL RUSH 
> 
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< > 
(I] Call (Ot' more 'in(ontUltion ~ 
: 337-4146 ask (or Ginny > 
~ - [II 
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Luncheon Specials 
$ 2991 Served Monday-Friday 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 
Beef with crisp lettuce, diced 
tomatoes, cheddar and black 
oUves. Topped with guacamole 
and our spedal houee drell5ing. 

Wednesday 
BACON CHEFSE
BURGER 
Iowa's linest ground beef topped 
with Ameriam Chee!Ie and lois of 
bacon. 

Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 
1/3 pound smothered with 
mushrooms and melted awi. 
cheese. 

Tuesday 
PHILL Y CHEESE 
SANDWICH 
shaved roast beef, smothered 
with sauteed mushrooms, 
onions and covered with melted 
moureUa. 

Thursday 
CHICKEN FILLET . 
6oz. grilled breast with lettuce, 
eII_, tomato and mayo. 

Daily Spec.ials 
11 Q.m.-2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

,$1.99 
3-9 p.m. MOMIlY-Thursdtty 

All d4y SuPldRy 

IOWA CITY· 
YACHT CLUB 

It's The Yacht Club 
OTHER BLUES JAM 

Monday, 8:30 pm 
Lunch Speclal- Bot Rout Beef Sandwich $3.95 

Happy Hour ""pm' 18 S.Unn at. • 884-'7480 

Register 
Today 

50~~s 
SIROHS UG'ifi 

4:00-Close 
Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

18-20 S. Clinton (.IM TeBYJ 

J'jBUCKBUSTERSI§4 

6 Great 
Menu 

Specials 

Or Less 
(For AIJmitecl Time 0Dly) 

NACHOS ..... ... .. .................... ........ .. 99' 

SUPER TACO BRAVO ............. 99' 

2 BEAN BURRITOS ................. 99' 

BEEF ~SHELL TACO ... 49. 

LARGE POTATO OLES .......... 89~ 

TEXAS CIDLI ... .. ...... .. ..... ..... ....... 8~ 

Take Your Choice 
.•• Sa~ & Enjoy! 

At these locations: 
1~3 Iowa Ave. 
230 KIrkwood Ave. 
HW)'. 8 W. CoralvWe 

)I CIty police 
I~ .... the autOI 

· .-pe,,' 
= 

'CAe; 
·to aid 
.guidel 

o 

Audit will e) 
checks and 
Ann MarIe Wlllla" 
The Daily Iowan 

Results of an au~ 
government will II 

~ the week, annou 
Associations CCI'J 

• Vernon McKinll) 
meeting. 

Pete HU8ak, Uli 
; recently condu~ 

the request of st~ 
.. leadeTs, 8aid Nt 
, that the reaul ta ,\ 

integrity to the I 
; and CAC. 
• "The purpose il'l 

the necessary chl~ 
,' are there ," Mdi 

there's anything I 
found," 

.: McKinley said tit 
into office, he wall 
the condition of U: 

~ called for an audil 
In addition, Mcl 

ROOd time to havil 
i ering the curren!! 

ltudeot governm 
added, there i8 I 

e.tablish univEI 
• KUidelines for 8tu~ 

"The,Student SeI 
protocol, but the C~ 
said . • 

Mike Heller, ~ 
aplained that a1w 
has extensive fUll 
the audit will hel 
Committee to 8~ 
policy which will Gl 

· tion of funds. 
McKio1ey said \ 

forward to receivlj 
the audit, but ad~ 

· have 00 effect 011 

aeeking CAC fundi 
"' have no idea~ 

McKinley said. "II 
aUdit is neceaaary,' 

· In other CAC bi 
\ tion aaaed I 

~nd the~ 
IIG , ua as d 

pporting eni; 
The CAe Book ~ 

audited along wHI 
· dent government ~ 

The resolution II 
Book Co-op direcl!l 
for her "8UCceS8f\jj 

• loping the solid pjl 
Co-op." 

"It'll time the ~ 
n1zed; said CAli 
Krieti Holoomb, ~ 
Co-op is now o~ 
CAC financial UIII 

~ The CAC alao ~ 
\ I'IIeolution commd 
Gbaervance of Ma~ 
Day. 
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